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SIX HUNDRED KILLED IN
MEXICAN STREET BATTLE

ASurvivor Tells Graphic 
Story of Battle with In- 
surrectos in Mexican 
Town.

rT-V
;

wAvalanche Crashed Down 
On Thirty MenLEAP Ï0 SAFETY V

ZmW.It Was of But Three 
Hours Duration But 
was Hot While it Last-

■ \ Only Four Escaped Instant 
Death And Three Of These 
May Die—May Be Days Be
fore Bodies Are Found.

gPSSliI v • Ï
l. : .. .SâAi*i'y Æ!SriyDepot House Razed

United States Armored Cruiser Washington, sent on Rush Orders to Co-operate with American Troops in 
waters Adjacent to Texas and Mexico.edEarlyto LUSHED TO 

THE WHEEL
Virginia, Minn., March 11.—Death 

in thy form of 500,000 tons of iron ore, 
rock, earth, ice and snow, tonight 
slid down on 30 track layers working 
in the Norman open pit mine. Only 
four escaped the avalanches, and three 
of these are in hospitals 
Injuries that may prove fatal.

Ole Johnson, foreman of one of the 
three changes of men that were caught 
by the vast mass, is the only one whose 
Injuries are not critical. The place 
that was an open pit is now almost 
a plain of rock, ore and earth, with 
here and there parts of a body In 
sight. A few crushed heads protrude 
from the mass.

Arms and legs could be seen at 
varying angles us the great lant 
of the steam 
half-filled pit.

This Morning.
Guests, Pursued by 

flames, Jumped from 
Upper Windows Into 
Blankets and are Saved 

•Loss $60,000.

Believed that Rebels are 
Massing for Another At
tack and Serious fight
ing is Expected.

Ill
•5with

i

Steamer Boston Out In 
Wild Storm El Paso, Texas, March 11.—That 

Francisco I. Madero Is concentrating 
his forces in western Chihuahua again 
to give ijattle to Colonel Cuellar atReached Halifax Yesterday 

Eleven Days Out From 
Jamaica, And Bearing Tra
ces Of Fierce Conflict.

theshovels swung over Casas Grandes, la Indicated by re
ports brought to El Paso tonight by 
Roy Kelly, a wounded American sur
vivor of last Monday's battle. Kelly 
says his home is at Smithport, Pa.

According to Kelly’s story, Madero 
is mobilizing hie forces at Sun Diego, 
six miles south of Casus Grandes, 
which is defended by 400 fédérais and 
300 volunteers under General Cuellar. 
Madero expects to be Joined by Orez- 
co tomorrow. They will give him a 
force superior in numb

Regarding the casualties among 
erlcans with rebels In Monday's 
tie, Kelly said:—"Sixteen, including 
Captain Harrington, were killed. Bev- 

captured by the fédérais, 
six wounded escaped with the

Fire broke out in the- Depot House 
at Sussex at an early hour this morn
ing and spread with such rapidity 
that It. was only by a miracle that 
all the guepts of the house escaped 
with their lives.

As It was many had a close call 
^iud ouly escaped by jumping from the 
upper story windows in their nlghc 
clothes.

The fire was first discovered about 
1.30 o’clock in the rear of the second j 
Ftory by one of the employes of the 
hotel. The manager, A. D. Pugsley. 
was hastily called and an alarm rais
ed, and for a time there was great 
excitement. By that time smoke was 
pouring up the stairways and the 
guests who were sleeping in the upper 
rooms found themselves trapped. Soon 
the windows were thronged with frigh
tened meu nmd women In their night 
clothes earylng for help.

Leaped From Windows.
A crowd soon gathered at the 

iscene of the fire, ninl arrangements 
were quickly muae to rescue the un
fortunates whose slumbers had been 
no rudely disturbed. Some 'of t#ui 

■ guests had to jump from the upper 
% story windows, ad were caught In 

/ blankets, others waited till ladders 
w ere run up. They 
ed in time for the 
the buildin 

None of 
and Mrs. 
the hotel, 
night clothes.

Army of Men at Work.
An army of men with shovels work

ed desperately to recover the bodies. 
The work was tedious aud difficult. 
Women and children ran screaming to 
the pit, and some fell In while look
ing eagerly for lost friends. It will 
be days before all the bodies can be 
recovered and all the 
may ne
th r0C

V
Halifax, March 12.—Eleven days out 

with a 
r days, 

ort

from Jamaica, after battling 
fierce hurricane for over fou 
the steamship Boston arrived in p

her wheel house gone, two" of 
her boats badly damaged, doors 

ashed and part of her railing wash- 
overboard.

The Boston, Captain Holstead, left 
Jamaica on Sund 
She arrived at Tu 
later, and salle 
nesday, February 28th. On entering 
the Gulf stream, she encountered n 
heavy northeast gale, which increased 
in velocity until It culminated in a 
fierce hurricane.

parts of several 
bled. Thever be assem

and earth ground many of 
Into shreds.

e only four men near the outer 
had a chance to run 
swept into the hole, 

can be ascertained, all the 
in the slide were Finn 
Many left large fnra 

Paul Paulson, wh 
ago, left 
The 
the

with
ers to the fed- Chapultepec Palace ie President Diaz’s residence, and here he lies ill—perhaps 

: because some of "his children," as he calls all Mexicans, have rebelled against h
The place is two miles from the City of Mexico, and Is reached by a magnificent d 

and it* surroundings offer a scene of grandeur. Gen. Grant called it “A war scarred castle."
“One rebel band undeT-Major Hayes [ cept the surrende 

who was killed, charged down the appeared across 
main street, and dynamited the jail, men. "Although the rebels have been
and curatvl, before it was annihilai- “Disconcerted by the arrival of re- making repeated advances toward 
ed. inforcements, and unprepared for the Casaâ Grandes, this week, they have

"The American edmpany, under Cap- renewed attack. Madero"s men- were been unable to get Cuellar to give 
tain Harrington gained entrance to driven back. They retreated to the battle in the mountainous counti(. 
houses, after firing on the plaza and | mountains in a panic. The rush of soulh cl" tie- town, 
from windows and loopholes inflicted 1 Cuellar's men entrapped the Amerl- “AKnough never under fire before,
heavy loss on the fédérais. 1 can company in the houses where they Madero was in the thickest of the

TiM.|u n-i-e..I had taken refuge, but the latter in fight, encouraging his troops
lint iy Hcimorccments. flieted heavy losses on the fédérais be-ling orders with the coolne

i ‘‘Being hard pressed, She garrison ! lore the survivors finally were com-1 veteran. He was hit in the arm while 
about 9 o’clock hoisted a white flag.! polled to surrender. One hundred Mad- reaching for the gun of a man who 

1 Madero’s men were preparing to ac-j erpists were killed while the federal ; was killed beside him.”

sufferin from a broken 
c rule of thirty 

The palace it-

'9
otispot

Thed
bat-slide as the land- 

So far asI February 26th. 
Island two days 

Halifax on Wed-
when Col. Cueller loss is estimated at 200 killed and 

river with Cuu wounded.
r. v 
themen caughj 

ns and Austrians. 
Hies.
ose wife died a 

seven children or- 
little ones formed a 

edge of the pit tonight.
Men Beaten to Earth.

Tho miners who were taking up one 
of the two tracks in the pit In order 
to permit the stead sluwel to work in 
another part of the mine, were for 
the most part bent over with bars 

d claws when the avalanche swept

enti4*n were 
while 
rebefs.

month 
plums, 
group at

A Three Hour Battle.
Kelly said of the battle:—“The bat

tle of Casas Grandes lasted from four 
to «seven a. m. Monday. Provisional 
President Madero with 700 me» at
tacked the town from three sides. 
The. federal garrison, entrenched cm 
the roofs of houses, made a spirited 
reply and repulsed repeated assaults 
by the rebels.

i
Waves Swept the Ship.

The waves swept over the ship tore 
and aft, and she was compelled to lay 
H$. Fpv eighty five hours the ship 
malneti there unable to make any pro
gress. Huge *?as swept over her.

mpletely. The wheel house was 
carried away by a mountainous sea. 
oue life boat and a jolly boat were 
badly damaged, doors were smashed 
and parts-of

and giv-

do
Tlino great mass struck them 

earth. Many were flattened 
bottom of tho pit, while a few 
carried to the surface by the earth 
as it rolled over In the pit, much as 
a furrow Is turned by a ploughshare. 
The four who were thrown clear out 
of the pit had been working half way 

the side of the excavation. The 
mine is nearly a mile from the city 
limits. Women and children filled the 
road to the mine shortly 
cldent occurred.

to the 
In the HALIFAX TO 

GET BIG I.C.R.
WILL NOT GOthe railing were carried

Lashed to The Wheel.
actually at the 

rllous was her

and the other

The alii 
mercy of 
plight, i 
that the 
lashed to the

sea, So per 
hat of those 

man who steered 1

bers of the crew wore life belts, 
storm became fiercer and fiercer 

toy fighting 
as board- 
tic force.

I
were barely rescu- 

fire spread through 
with great rapidity, 
guests saved anything, 

Arthur McLean, who owns 
■was carried out in her

bad up
ml

the. are™ThI er the ac-
the Speakers At Meeting In South

hampton, Ont., Declare It Is 
The First Step To Annexa
tion—Liberals Oppose It.

Members Of Canadian House 
Of Commons Will Not Be 
Official Guests At The.Cor
onation Of King George.

Electoral Reform League Of 
Westmorland County Calls 
Convention To Urge Better 
Election Laws.

ship was like a 
great odds. The sea 
ontinuously with terri 
her on her beam end, car 

everything 
lied with w

against 
ed her c 
sending 
ing almost 
The cabin il 
of the captain's effects 
Ity of stores were destroyed.

On Friday the storm abated, and. 
when the Boston got in her coal bunk
ers were empty.

ii A Novel Catastrophe.
The (atfstrophe was novel In the 

history of iron mining In this range. 
Behind and before the pit were th 
sands of tons of ore, rock, earth, 
and ice and the rapid warming of 
the atmosphere released the embt

Whole Building Gutted.
The firemen were quickly on, Jlie ry-

in their path, 
ater, 
with

pcene, but before they could get 
streams In operation the building was 
practically gutted, and they devoted 
their attention to preventing the 
liâmes spreading to th-' adjoining 

tiding owned by Dr. While and the 
Miller Brothers.

The origin of the fire, is unknown. 1 
It Is estimated that the loss will bet 
between $50,000 and $60,000.

B. J. Sharpe, who conducted 
Ft ore on the ground floor of the Eii 
ing. lost everything, 
agent of the F. R. had 
the building, 
up In stnoke

Well Known Hotel.

The Present Wooden Wharves 
Will Be Replaced By Huge 
Concrete Structures And 
Other Improvements Made.

and some
a quant-

apt. John Gill, superintendent of 
the mine, declined to comment on 
the accident. He busied himself In 
directing the work of shovelling for 
bodies und keeping the various em
ployes busy In trying to recover the 
bodies. The Norman line employs 
about 1,000 men when running to cap-

hu Southampton, Ont., March 12.—At 
a largely attended public meeting held 
here Friday night, the reciprocity 
agreement was strongly criticized tiy 
W. Wright, M.P., for Muskoka, and 
Col. Hugh Clark, M.P.P. for -Centre 
Bruce. The Dominion government's 
course was warmly defended by C. M. 
Bowman, M.P.P. for North Bruce, who 
was present by invitation, and to 
whom a fair hearing was extended, 
but the sympathy of the meeting was 
plainly with the two Oonservative 
speakers who declared that the agree
ment was but the first step toward 
annexation. Many other wise strong 
Liberals in this town are opposed to 
reciprocity.

: Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 12.—Some mis

apprehension has arisen with respect 
to a supposed invitation to members 
of parliament to attend the Corona
tion. No official invitation has been 
txtended by the British government to 
any members of the Canadian -parlia
ment, as has been intimated on this 
side of the Atlantic.

It is true, however, that a self-con
stituted committee of the British 
House of Commons sent a message 
proffering hospitality to eighteen mem
bers of the Canadian parliament. This 
was not in 
tation. An 
ven nn-mbers of the Senate and House 
of Commons has been made without 
distinction of party, and their names 
-have been forwarded to the 
mon of the British Hous>- of

tion of Uif Canadian 
only official represeh 
will he the members of the cabinet 
who have received official invitations.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Mart 12—A meeting of the 

Electoral Reform League of Westmor
land county Is called to be held In 
Moncton, on Wednesday next, to take 
measures as may be deemed advisable 
to secure the enactment of better 
^election laws for the pro

Two years ago a bill was prepared 
league executive providing that 

on the petition of 25 electors for an 
investigation by a Judge, empowered 
to place on oath every one stispe 
ed of either giving or receiving bribes.

It. is claimed this is the law that 
was worked so successfully in Adams 
county Ohio, 
one-third of 
disfranchised on their own admission. 
The Westmorland county reformers 
claim that they might, as well disband 
except for educational 
such a law tan be secured here.

The call for the meeting Is sign
ed by Rev. B. r. Borden. Sackvtlle; 
Rev. •Edward Savage, R. W. Hewson, 
and F. A. McCully, Moncton, aud Sen
ator Wood, Sackville.

1/

!
a diid* lal to The Standard.

Mar. 12.—Deputy Minister 
and other members of the 
hoard of m&uageme 

in their

Spec
MiMoncton, 

Campbell tThe t leket 
an office In 

and all his fixtures went 1. C. R. 
turned to MonctonILL DRINKS private

attached to the immi- 
front Halifax.

Tomorrow they will have further 
meetings with the delegation of con
ductors who ask for a revision of the 
wage schedule. Messrs. Murdock and 
Berry, of the order of conductors, have 
been hero for 
their

Another Mine Horror.
Duluth. Minn., Mar. 12.—Capt. Ben

ny, of the Alba mine at Gilbert, Minn, 
who with two "pick" miners, we 
tombed in a shaft 150 ifeet belo 
surface yesterday, on account of a 
cavein. was rescued alive this morn
ing, and taken to his home.

The two miners, however, met with 
must have been instant 

o bodies were bruised
cognition. That Captain 
alive Is considered mar- 

had received 'severe 
terrible or- 
r so many 

s reported as

car which was 
gratlon special

nous? was a three story 
Ing. and a hostelry well 
he travelling public. It 

ten years ago, a form- 
the site having been

The Depot 
brick bulldli 
known to t! 
was built about 
vr building on 
destroyed by fire at the time.

About 25 guests were at th 
at the tim

f

\ Energetic Measures Being Tak
en To Prevent Recurrence Of 
Typhoid Inr Ottawa — Sir 
Chas. Fitzpatrick’s Charge.

some days preparing
as th
ed beyond rec.
Benny is still 
velous, as he 
Injuries und undergone a 
deal In the death trap fo 
hours. His condition It 
critical.

>
aud crush-si hotel a few months ago when 

Its 6.000 electors were
official invi- 

rmal selection of eight-infoeth Big Terminals for Halifax.
Halifax, Mar. 12.—The 

railways commission was 
yesterday to meet the board of trade 
of this city and discuss with them, 
plans for a new terminal.

Mr. Kennedy, engineer of Mont
real harbor, was also present, and 
laid plans which he has prepa 
fore the conference. On the 
the board of trade approved of these 
plans, except that they asked that the 
flour pier and shed be erected south 
ot the terminals, whereas Mr. Ken
nedy provided for the erection of the 
structure on the north, adjoining the 
dockyard. The plans propose the com
plete removal of the pre 
wharves, and their repie 

use concrete structu 
Campbell, chairman of the rail

way board, told the Canadian Press
that lh„ board would recommend to N(,w York N T Mar. 11.-An oil 
parliament that the terminals as per . , „ ‘ , . . . - ,
Mr. Kennedy'* plana, perhaps slightly '<■'> a»',J 35„° '«* »'«P a lo" frame
modified to meet the Halifax rettueal, structure to a fleet of tug
he built, lie estimates that the total llt t,;° Standard Oil piei 

■ cost would he from one million and a lyn tonight, caught the 
half to two million dollars. “> «wee» '*•

Mr. Campbell left tonight for Mono, scurry away, and burned to death Ed |
*5 ;iir" “rr™e^n,a\h" he i..p«d to «<*. 8p,=i,i .« n» st.nd.rd.

Railway conVtors. jMjgg; and Fredericton. Mare,. Ifl.-Tho /
!ntinf^r *innr2nT»HChn»i8t8’Wh° are ask sumed bv the flames, which also lick- elections take place her#» tomorrow argue a case before the Supreme Court. 
ing ior increased yy. _ _ _ _ . ed up a barge, the tug ami a couple with contests for aldermen in every When .asked today for an expression
under Scout Master E. A. Schofield in of small frame buildings around the wanj of opinion on reciprocity. Mr. Hazen
C“ h?‘ba‘r„‘leco îult^tÆty o,, hl.ro originated in the fllllng Today ,n the churches tin; lova, pan-
dry hard wood about three tons of room of the Pratt Oil Company, a tors preached temperance sermons would not submit to the provincial 
hay belonging to Archibald Brittain • subsidiary of the Standard and rip- . , , ,hv Bupport for the Good legislature, now in session any dis
and a quantity of stored furniture and ped i/s way through thç building with \ssociatio» ticket, hut <‘1US8loln *,lh lr?f<‘lre"<v to the subject,
other effects a series of explosions as 10(1.000 five Goxemme.it .v sot mum. though, lie added, the opposition, was

The amount of insurance has not gallon cans of oil went up. Four the Indications point to almost a repe- lH,klllg u( i,ringing forward the mai
been ascertained, and the cause of alarms were turned In and the tire- .... f tllP election oof two years ter. II it does." he said, "we, will 
the fire is not known. The loss pro men fought, for three hours before , " . .. . , ni . „ deal xxitli it. but I would regard Midi
bably will be In the neighborhood of bringing the fire under control. The ago. when the citizen» ticket made a a ,..solution on their part as bad tac- 
$580. , estimated loss is $100,000. j clean sweep of the city. .ties.”

ose who had narrow 
ipe were Driver Moody of the I. V. 

H., who Jumped from the third story 
window to a balcony on the second

government 
in Halifax

work unless gentle-
Com-BIG OIL FIBE IN 

NEW YORK HARBOR
Ft ory.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sufferin, who Ottawa, March 1-. Means to pre- 
were boarding at the hotel were also i vent recurrence of the present typhoid 
obliged to Jump from the upper story. ' outbreak in Ottawa, with a determlna- 
wlndows. J. H. McFadzen. a lawyer I tlon to use every endeavor to have, a 
stopping at the hotel was another who j most rigid enquiry Into the causes 
nfe.de a dangerous leap to esrape the I were debated on Saturday afternoon 

by local g.ntlemen headed by Sir 
Fireman Had Hard Fight. Fitzpatrick. ,

Th, firemen had a hard flght to j Ute“«tïïSuif La part of
the White htdldlng wldch was oc- ; ™“onpllb„> ^e'^mlttee a' SorV 
ouplwd .I. A. Al an mil H. tamp lllclud<s i>ror Adam» Shortt. Sir 1-oule 
hell. They a*m“ted tltc r fiiriilture |)av|e., Rev nr nerrtdge, anil
from the bul d i g, but the walla of thl;r men of elandlng who are wr|.
and Kflremenwere Idle tfJini ala™»4 “< la>“'

!î,me“l‘tni^drïïf!fgthèlTp|1r‘.Ho0n,àe1 They aeek a commlaMon appointed by 
«« ‘•dlbee0Whl,e ln,,^mer bUl'd now ’rrnder,ron8itleraUon8aggtTorontm 

lnThe Are la the worst that has oc- slr (-harles Fitzpatrick has already 
currèd

Thehotel and furniture were In- port llol<’“ ln the

ns who s tlie messaThe
no official representa- 

rllamcnt. Tlie 
Vf s of Canada

liere wil

BOY SCOUTS IT
pie- HAMPTON FIRE PREDICT VICTORY FOR 

THE CITIZENS TICKET
Fleet Of Tugs And Barges 

Burned At Standard Oil Pier 
—One Man Perished In The 
Flames.

PREMIER HAZEN IS 
INTERVIEWED IN OTTAWAThey Did Good Service At a 

Fire In Mrs. F. M. Hum
phrey’s Property On Satur
day Night—$500 Damage.

sent wood 
acement by

im
Mr

Today Is Civic Election Day In 
Fredericton—There Will Be 
Aldermanic Contest In Every 
Ward.

Says His Government Will Not 
Introduce Any Reciprocity 
Discussion Into The Local 
House.

s and barges 
rs in Brook- 
tug Protector1 [*re told not to re- 

intake pipe of the 
water supply and offers to back up 
his assertion If called upon.

Meantime the city la having almost 
every drink analyzed, and have given 
beer the “O K" mark, 
tied Caledonia water Is refused a per
mit of sale, but that does not refer to 
the Magi brand from the Caledonia 
Springs.

Special to The Standard.
H*

six o’clock
discovered in the larg 
premises of Mrs. F. M. Hu 
near the railway track below 
ter tank.

An alarm was rung In and In
_ ade was on hand 
engine which 

K in keeping 
nd preventing

.vu-vu .V ...v house, although ...» 
bam with Its contents was entirely

he standard.
ampton, N. B., March 12—About 
o’clock Saturdurday evening fire was 

in the large barn on the 
iphrey,„ àfetl

th<u Locally bot-V :
few

brigadminutes the fire 
with the chemical 
excellent work in 
the flames 
tension to

Furniture.
Western ... ........................ $13,000

D. J. Sharpe carried $2,100 in tho 
his rftook, and $200 In the 

office fittings.

did
control of 
theiratu

the
ex-
thea great landslide had dropped from 

the urppr part of the crater. It Is 
estimated tha 
260 feet, 
énorme 
nicular

Queen on 
same company on

sured 1,000 by consumed, v 
fell it caused Embers also felL on buildings east 

smoke. The Fu- of the track, bat the firemen speedily 
badly damaged, reduced the danger in that direction. 

A party of tourists were .about to The Tillage firemen were also early 
ascend by the railway vhen the on the ground and rendered admirable 
shock occurred. service, as did the brigade of scouts

it mea 
and when it 
clouds of 

railway was

VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.

Naples. Mar. 12—A severe earth
quake accompanied by strong detona
tions from Mount Vesuvius, occurred 
title evening.Investigation showed that

>

. \

SBIG
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20,(to ,THE IK H The Perfume Storer»T™" ™ES Walm
■ Just Receivedfc;

IN THE PULPIT ■V AUCl 
At store of Mr. Dougl 

84 King St., on W 
16, at 10:30 o'clock 
TWENTY THOUSi 

Paper and Border, h 
the very newest desli 
This sale will stai* 
sharp. Come for bar 

F. L. POTTS,

A new stock of the and
host New Yet* PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

We invite you te eall and earn* 
pie them, as they comprise the

Ven. W. O. Raymond and Rev. 
A.B. Cohoe Express Opinion 
That Action to Limit Club 
Privileges was Wise.

Members of Women’s Can
adian Club Heard Eloquent 
and Interesting Address 
from Prof Day.

His Honor Spoke In Ludlow 
Street Church Sunday Even
ing On The Work Of The 

Bible Society.

BARDSLEY-S PHARMACY,

1
The change ot policy adopt 'd by 

the Every Day Club was very favor 
a hi y commented on by the speakers 
ar the public meeting In the club a Judge Forbes gave 'an Interesting 
rooms on Sunday evening. The gatli add re»* in the Ludlow «irevt baptist 
..ring, a large one. the attendance olnirch last evening. In the imprests 
being greater than at any meeting yet of the Bible Sot'let y. taking his text 
held there. Vigorous addressee by f,.om Revelations 3:8. In opening he 
Yen. Aixiukacon Raymond, and tl<’\ yavei an lut*, renting description of the 
\ B Vohoe. were heard with marked of Revelations, amt dealt

ereet An attractive tnogramme thp messages it contained for iho se-
,..s rendered by the club orchestra ven <i,Urflies of Asia, and went on to

and Miss Evans contributed a vocal speak of Bt. John, who was exiled 
solo. from his native city, though he could

The president referred to the action nol be exiled from V.od. 
of the club in closing the rooms to all The great message of Christ’s toacn- 
but members, and in making the or- jng was, he said, the value of sacrl-
ganlzation a total abstinence body, tlce and service, and In
He spoke of the circumstances which ,ton he pointed out that 
had led to this decision and predict tere could not do their 
ed that It would Increase the value satisfactory manner without the as- 
of the work of the club. elstanee and co-operation of their con-

Dr. Raymond, in hts address, said gregations. 
that he had every confidence that the continuing thet Judge a poke of the 
members of the club were taking a work Qf the Bible Society, which, du 
progressive step and made a strong 1ng the past. year, had distribut 
appeal to men to give the club their 140.000 copies of the Scriptures among 
earnest support. 5m),000 people, and which in this city

Referring to social conditions ho niom. had raised $2.000 for its work, 
said that the amount of street, walk- After referring to the fact that the 
ing by voting girls and boys was a society kept two colporteurs at work 
disgrace to the city, and that, in this j„ cie lumber camps and railway con- 
respect. St. John did not compare at struct ion camps of the province, he 
all favorably with other cities. went on to speak of the great opportu

ne-,. A. B. Cohoe, now of Halifax. nj,jVS 0f service which awaited the 
hose church the club was organ pi Vple of Canada where already the 

i?.ed six years ago. followed. Scriptures were taught In 30 languag-
!Ie spoke of the change in the pel- tx< while a total of 110 languages were

ley of the club ana expressed his „p0ken by the people now living In
confidence that added means would -bis country.
reward the efforts of the gentlemen He pointed out that In order to 
who had given so much of their time maintain the character of our Chris- 
and energies to the work He re- tlan civilization it was nece 
gnriled the change as a forward step, 9peci*i efforts should be
a necessary step, and said he was cuicate the hundreds of
sure that good would come of It. immigrants pouring into 

with Christian
dlan Ideals, or they would bring us 
around to their views of religion and 
ways of life. He pointed out that in 
ihe Mormon colony in the North West 
John Smith’s Bible was being used in 
the schools.

A feature of the musical 
at the service was the re 
a hymn 
Messrs.
and Burke. An ant he 
was excellently rende

* t'Â'-\ For an hour and a half Saturday 
afternoon. Prof. Day of the chair of 
English Literature, at the University 
of New Brunswick, held the rapt :it 
tent Ion of the members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, while he dis 
cussed the origin, development, and 
purpose of the novel, and its place in 
the general field of literature. The 
lecture was scholarly, logical, and well 
1 bought out, and made a deep impres
sion upon the large and Intelligent 
audience, which had gathered to hear 
him.

TENDERS FOR
wa Sealed Tenders ad 

Ward roper, Common 
Balnt John, Provint* 
wick, and marked ' 
bentures," will be r 
o’clock noon on the 
of March, 1911, for 
the whole or any pa 
two hundred and 

$250,000.00) dollar 
City Debentures," 
City of Saint Job 
pi ration of forty ye: 
at four (4) per 
payable half yearly 
day of May. 1811.
1 ei est. may be payt 
Iain’s Office, In 6 
Brunswick, or In Gr 

The Debentures 1 
Sterling mon

Sale of a Shoe That Has 
Made Shoe History in 

The British Empire

Hrat

A Ithis connec
tin' mlnls- 
work In a

k
(a.r: oo„* />.<>,<#.

the last executive meeting and 20 new but let m help you In yortr selec- 
members were elected. 011 ° -_ D 1Z

Mrs. E. A. Smith, the president. 1 1 WwtmLfu m
our large and varied aasortx 
which comprises the newest 

and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Scarf 

Necklets. Veil Pins, also an

" to
11. I

ed i
pointed out that the club had doubled 
Its membership In the past year, ro 
ferred to the educational work It was 
trying to do, and then Intsbduced the 
lecturer, who, she said, had disting
uished himself as a Rhodes scholar at 
Oxford, and was n man of whom the 
Maritime Provinces should be proud.

In opening his address. Prof. Day 
spoke of the origin of the novel in 
Chaucer's time, and traced Us devel
opment up to the present time. He 
said the novel, which In its early 
years dealt with the doings of lords 
and ladies of high degree, had become 
Imbued with the democratic spirit of 
the age, end was often used ns a ve
hicle for the promotion of great caus
es as exemplified by Uncle Tom's 
Cabin mid others.

He said the novelists now often 
ado their strongest appeal by look

ing into the hearts and homes of the 
ordinary persons and giving exprès 
slon to the romance and beauty of 
their lives, and Interpreting tlie emo
tions of the soul and weaving the glory 
of sentiment about commonplace

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks moved by Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, and seconded by 
Mrs. James Humphrey, was tendered 
the speaker.

The social hour which followed was 
In charge of Mrs. K. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Hart, and Mrs. Isaacs. The tea table 

attractive with its wealth 
and spring flowers, 

e assembly rooms had been 
lily decorated for the occasion 
spring flowers, and the decorations 
caused much favorable comment.

The report of the executive of the 
club dealt with the preparations which 
the club is making In conjunction with 
the Canadian Club, to extend a Cana
dian welcome to the Sheffield choir, 
which opens its Imperial festival of 
n^uslc here on March 26th.

For the first time on record, Slater Shoes are 
offered at less than the Seal—Stamped 
Prices.

Never before has “the Sign of the Slate" 
broken into a bargain week. Possibly 
never again.

In m
ency of 1 
In sumsnda, and I 

Dollars each.
Resolutions passei 

Council of the Clt 
provide for the fori 
Ing Fund for the re 
Debentures at mat 

Parties tendertni 
their tender In wl 
where they desire tl 
interest to be 
highest 
accepted.

By order of the

ADAM P. MACINT 
Comptroller.

DUNCA

of
l’ins.
exceptionally nice line

WATCHES
Wmtahmakm*4. POYA8,

16 Mill St.
thatssary

made to In
thousands of 
the country 

doctrines and Cana-
or any teBut Radical changes in Styles and Lasts— 

acutely noticeable than
If You Need 

ATRUSSchanges more 
usual, urged The Slater Shoe Company 
to give us the privilege of selling out all 
broken lots and shapes that are to be 
discarded after the season.

ii an 11 ii
IEIME ME we make a specialty of fitting them, 

Have had a long experience.
Call and see ue. mla Dated Saint John 

8th. 1911.ammo
•ndering

by a quartette consisting of 
Dunham. Holder, Ketrstead 

*m by the choli- 
red.

ot Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298 NOTSpeaker at Fairville Meeting 

Says Church Should Take 
Deeper Interest in the fight 
Against Liquor Traffic.

A special geuera 
shareholders of The 
will be held at the 
82 Prince William 
N. B„ at 3 p. ra. or 
16th, 1911, to couBld 
ed by the directors 
of January inet. for 
upon the credit of 
for the transaction

SOCIALISTS SCORE 
COMMISSION IDEA

MAY WE SUBMIT A FEW PRICES 
Men’s $5.50 Patent Leather Boots at .
Men’s Genuine French Calf Boots, regular price 

$5.50 and $6.00. Sale Price
Men’s $5.00 Velour Calf Boots at .
Women’s $4.00 Boots and Oxfords,
Women’s $3.50 Boots and Oxfords,

$3.95

$3.95 
$3.27 

$2.85 and $2.95 
$2.45 to $2.75

attendance ni the 
.g held by No 

in Fairville veste 
K. Arbo presided, 

ng a solo.
ford addressed the meet-

Tliere was a lar 
temperance meet 
render Lodge 
afternoon. J.
A. Gordon Ran 

E. N. Stock;
Ing, and traced the movement yf 

perance reform from its incept Inn 
il the present The arguments of

rge
inn Sur-

Mrs.
looked very 
of daffodils ness as may be 

meetiuMen Booming Commission 
Plan Not Likely to Advance 
Any Beneficial Programme 
is Speaker’s Opinion.

8miles e.Th
with

NOTICE OF L 
Notice Is hereby 

will be Introduced i 
uf the Legislative 
Brunswick to an 
Brunswick Dental 
provide for Inc 
payable on exr 
vide that any assist 
employed by any 
In hi* office shall 
sonal supervision : 
inch dentist. To i 
plication of fines In 
rd under the prov 
snd for other purp*

the opponents were enumerated and 
the answers that history and experi
ence have given. The l G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.reform had 

me years ago got beyond the Idea 
personal total abstinence and 
lied out and down for the fallen 

ents of lem-

vernment was the subject 
■fallst meetingof

Civic go 
of discuss!'
Iasi evening, and the commission 
movement came in for som° criticism.

li was pointed out that the business 
men of the city, under the pi 
providing a civic panacea had 
changed the 
meni severe] 
laid never been 
Ideals, or

on at the Soc

Sole Agents for St. John,
81 King Street

ones. Today the expou 
perance seek not only to take care 
of the output of the liquor t ruffle, but 
are, determined in their efforts to cut 
off the source of 

In, the minds o 
tnents of revenue and 
now have no power, 
to he done in the solution of this 
problem is the concentration of. the 
prombit Ion sentiment of this province. 
The argument that prohibition does 

prohibit is useless when cases like 
of North Carolina, which has gone 

dry statewide, are considered. Justice 
Walter Clark, of the Supreme Bench 
of that State gives out the statement 
that general 'crime has decreased 
fifty per cent.

The president of a brewers' ussocia- 
tn New York, stated that 

would wake up the 
liquor traffic must go. but while the 
churches are sleeping the liquor men 
ar»> working days in tin 
Bishop Berry has said that the 
need not
done its utmost to smite the liquor 
i raffle and stop forever Its murderous 
monstrous

sermons out of
which stands admittedly four

* Jetext of 
already

stem of civic govern 
mes. but that as they 
Inspired by any civic

Siilllll omi WILL WHO WOULD MCE RIOTS
change in tlie system would have sim
ilar results, as the business men be
hind it had v.o adéquat? conception 
of the real city problem, and had no 
programme of civic betterment to put 
before the people

One speaker said It was a peculiar 
•idence that alter starting the 

lovement the Board of 
Itlated

STEAMER STANLEY 
DISABLED B: ICl

supply.
f the people the argu- 

rson&l liberty- 
hat remains

"ay
l ti

Pw
IN THE 8UPP

DIED NOTICE TO TH 
DeWItt Bros., Limit 
winding up order 
preme Court In tt 
Winding Up Act 

to and In the 
Limited, bea 

day of February, A 
The Creditor* ol 

Company and all 
claims against the 
rylng on business i 
John and elsewhe: 
or before the first 
1911 
F. P

FLEW WELLING.—At Clifton, oil 
March 11, France* Ann, beloved 
wife of Thomas ti. Flew welling. In 
the 74th year of her age.

Fum-ral at Clifton on Monday, March 
13th, at 2 p. rn.

DUNBRACK.—In Cambria 
ou 11th instant, Walter 
nged h'» years, leaving a w 
or two sisters and four br 

Interment was in Cambridge ceme-

Government Ice Breaker Put In 
To Halifax With Her Propel
ler Missing—Snapped In Ice 
At Shelburne.

BE VERY BUY BE I KING? IN GALVESTON s,„

go. Mase., 
Dunbrack, 

lfe, fatli- 
rot tiers.

commission m 
Trade had Ini 
have the city sell its lands. He 
thought that in view of the fact that 
the commission would have to raise 

from other sources than taxa- 
r to make good, it was 

rv likely that it would sell out the 
city's, lands, and that instead of the 
city reaping tlie benefit fro 
in land values, which it 
take place befo

Serious Disturbances Yester-j 

day As The Result Of The 
Stabbing Of a White Soldier 
By An Unidentified Negro.

King George the Centre of 
Brain Racking Discussion 
Over Coronation Details and 
Delicate Points.

Indications Point To Great Ad
ditions To Social Life When 
Connaught Rules At Rideau 
Hall.

lion meeting 
the churchif a movement to

Halifax, March 12.—With her pro
peller missing, the government steam 
er Stanley arrived tonight in tow of 
the D. Q. C. 8. Montmagny. The Stan
ley was engaged breaking ice in 
Shelburne harbor on Friday.

She was making her last trip down 
the harbor, intending to leave for La 
Have, when her propellov snapped

church
-expect a revival until It has

Ington. II
Company. Robinet 
John, N. B., their 
names, addresses a 
full particulars of 
the nature and an 
ties (If any) held 
specified value of i 
fled by affidavit, an 
they will be pere 

\ from the benefits < 
ft winding up order.
1 Dated this eight- 

ary. A. D„ 1911.
H. F. t 

Liquidator of D-

NOTICE OF I

Notice is hereb 
plication will be 
John Railway Con 
lature of the Prov 
wick, for authority 
|tic light and pots 
County of Kings; 
acquire the frac 
property of The 
Light and Pow 
power to l*eue 
8mount as may be
ffbarvholders.

fStO !
oddey

Inlion In order to m 
verv likel

IN MEMORIAM.

CHARLTON- In loving 
William II. Chari to 
this life March 13,

: memory of 
who departed"w».Ottawa, Mar. 12.—Cupt. T. Rivers 

Bulkeley. M. V. O.. Scots Guards, 
equerry to His Royal Highness, the 
Duke cf Connaught, arrived in Otta
wa. on Saturday, for the purpose of 
making the preliminary arrangemei 
for the coming of the Dominion’s first 
royal governor general.

‘ apt. Bulkeley It is understood. Is 
to be comptroller of the household

* prog 
the elu

in tlie boom 
is said will

__years, private
parties would be given tie- opportuni
ty to make millions at the expense of 
the city and citizens.

W. Eastwood read a number of 
an American paper, 
the socialisi adminis

tration of Milwaukee, working under 
the old system of representative 
government had been able to accom
plish.

Among other thing? the Socialists 
discovered that the paving contractors 
were mulcting the city out of $1,500.- 

year. u leakage which they stop
ped by having the paving work don? 
under the direction of the city engi
neer by day’s labor.

No real business administration, he 
said, would be specially interested in 
cutting off the contractors’ profits, 
because profit is the soul of business.

Tandon. March 12.—King Cl’orge 
is now seen daily in Rotten Row, 
cantering with equerries. He peeds 
the bracing effect of exercise in 
nipping air for he is 
with the details of various ceremonials 
of what must be the busiest year of 
his reign.

Tlie precedents of the last corona
tion are followed closely, except the 
minor points, like the substitution of 
girls for boys, ns the Queen's train- 
bearers. but a series of new questions 
have been raised for the Delhi 
monial and the Investiture of the 
Prince of Wales at Carnarvon, since 
t raditl

Galveston, Tex., Mar. 12.—A race 
Hot was precipitated early today by 
the stabbing of Winfield Joel, a sol
dier from the camp at Fori Crockett, 
by an unidentified negro In a re
sort. One Mexican and four negroop 
were severely beaten and tho house 
in front of which the stabbing occur
red was set on 
the ground. The entire police force 
nf the city was called out to quell the 
disturbance.

company, coast art 
Fort Moultrie. Charleston, 8. C., 
seriously wounded, but probably 
recover.

The policeman patrolling the beat 
stabbed in the back by another 
er during the 

owl

generally 
104 to tliii

devotes 
s definite

evil,
square In tlie path of religious pro-

The speaker dosed with a plea for 
greater effort on the part uf tempér
ance workers to arouse the church of 
God to a deeper interest in thi* great 
question.

re many
erclse in the 
overwhelmed PROPER EYEGLASSES

add beauty and grace 
to the face. The 
feet (cut) of the 
finest tenses is often 
ruined by Ill-fitting 
frames. Our success 

in conducting an exclusive optical 
business is largely due to our ability 
to fit perfectly any shaped nose with 
proper glasses.
D. BOYANER.

J. 1ef-

1S&
The anchors were lowered and I he* 

steamer got Into wireless commun!
articles from 
showing what

with the Montmagny at !xwk 
port, which towed the disabled ship 
to Halifax. It is thought that the pro 
pellor must have been cracked before 
The effect of the Stanley's temporary 
withdrawal will not lie good for navi 
gallon. It will take a month to re 
place the propellpr.

ear term of 
the capital 

for a few days and is a guest ot Gov 
nmeut House.
Although the fluke will not arrive 

In the city until fall, there is already 
every indication that much will be 
added to the social life of the capital, 
and cause ji considerable influx of 
society people particularly during the 
session.

There is reason to state that al
ready many of the best suites at the 
Chateau Laurier have been spoket 
American social leaders being 
prominently to the fore in thi 
nectlon.

GRAND FALLS NEWS.

during the duke's 
office. He will rem

fire and burned to
" Will Cut 7,000.000 of Pulpwood.

of New Y’ork. vice- 
Shore Lumber 

n making un to
rn pany’s properties 000 a 
Warden R. Con- 

arrived in the city 
ered at tho Royal, 

pany’s operations this winter 
•n on an extensive scale and 

7,000.000

tin fowl 
I dem of :■ 
mpanv who bus 

k portion of the co
nely! the manager :
Saturday and reglst 
The com 
have bee
it will put out about 
pulpwood. The larger logs will be saw
ed into deal and lumber at the com
pany's mills at Salmon River.

esid
IPS.
the Bay is a member ot the 144th 

lllery, stationed at
pr«

>Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock Streetand recent practice do not

(’urzon and other viceroys 
have been consulted respecting the 
Delhi function, and the decision ha* 
been reached that it must not be 
treated as a r< crowning of the King, 
already consecrated at Westminster 
Abbey, but as a separate crowning as 
Emperor of India.

A thousand novel details connect
ed with regalia and coelome and 
Oriental pageantry need to be determ
ined. The prince’s investiture is al
most equally as difficult, owing to 
Welsh sensitive 
The Duke of Connaught, who is the 

King’s closest adviser, ha* decided 
never to accept another military 
command. He may become viceroy 
of India, after serving a short term 
at Ottawa.

wM‘thpan y with Lord

DEBEG NEWS unusual Interest, there being pre
sent Rev. K. McKay, of Houlton, who 
about 40 years ago labored in thi* 
parish, when there waa not an organ
ized Himday school, 8. J. Paraons, 
one of the pioneers and veterans In 
the work, Mr. Msurer, county presi
dent and Mias Addle C’alder, county 
secretary, were also present and gave 
brief addresses.

Rev. and Mrs. McDonald, of McKen
zie Corner, entertained the young 
folk very pleasantly on Friday even
ing.

A very enjoyable social was held un- 
the

soldi
foil

melee immediately 
ng the wounding of Joel. He 
ot seriously hurt.

feet of

Debec, March 10.—On Wednesday, 
Drs^ Qriflln and Sprague of Wood- 
strick performed a very critical opera
tion upon Ralph, the seven-year-old

Attacked Every Negro.
A remark made by one of Joel’s 

companions about the color of the 
occupants of the house caused the at
tack. Joel was about to open the 
door of the place, it la said, when 
some one leaned out of an adjoining 
window and stabbed him. Immedi
ately a crowd of soldiers and civilians 
attacked every negro In sight and eet 
Are to the place. When the solitary 
policeman, who appeared and at- 

pted to restore order, likewise, 
was set upon and wounded.

The officer sent in a riot call and

Mrs. Thomas E. Fiewweinng.
The death of Mr*. Thomas E. Flew- 

welling occurred at her residence in 
Clifton on Saturday the 11th inst. Be
side* her husband she leaves one son. 
William E. Flewwelling of Rothesay, 
and one daughter. Frances E., at 

rn their loss. One bro
mines Puddlngton of Walton 
also survives. Mrs. Flew well- 

in her 74th year, and her rela-. 
ve the sympathy of many 

ement. The 
her late resi- 

thla afternoon.

Died in Brooklyn; Interred Here.
After a brief illness of I

pneumoni 
Miss Annie L. Coleman, formerly 
this city, died at Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
Friday last. The remains were 
rompauied to this city by Mr. Taft 
Brooklyn and arrived here on the 
Boston express Saturday night. They 
were conveyed to the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Susan Coleman, 18 Charles 
street. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon at 3 o’clock and I 
ment was In Fernhtll cemetery. Ven. 
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond and Rev 
Ur. Lawson condnc#en the funeral

ccks fd were the pall bearert.

ia.
of son of Robert Scott. Mias Bell, al 

of Woodstock, U the trained 
attendance.

Mrs. M. Connors of this village, who 
a few weeks ago was knocked down 
and run over by a team, while at 
Houlton, Me., was so seriously Injured 
at that time that an operation for 
appendicitis waa found necessary.

The appearance of the C. P. R. de- 
, . . .. „ „ pot has been much Improved as wellIn n short time erery erelleble police- ^Tu,, travelling public greatly obllg- 
mau In Otiventon wni «. the scene. ^ b, th. Installation of new gaa 
The Ire department had great dim- || ht, „ t6, nation, 
cully in lighting the flame, because » * Cl, ...
nf the crowd in the meantime too- A Sunday school ba* been recentlyof the crowd, in ute meantime eno- OVMH>d ,t fflnMwooj with w. E. flem-

mlng as superintendent.
The Richmond perish 8. 8. conven

tion met in the Foresters Hall, Debec. 
Monday afternoon and evening. Rev. 
W. Ross, field corresponding secretary 
of the N. B. and P. E. Island 8. 8. 
associations, delivered two very In
structive and helpful addresses. The 
officers elected tor the year were:— 
President, Jas. Barton, Union Corner;

ntk Henry Hay. Richmond 
Secretary Treasurer. Mrs.

Z Dated at fit. Joh 
This ninth day cGrand Falls, Mar.

C. A. Kirkpatrick 
gone to Edmundston for a couple of

Joe Powers has returned from Fred
ericton.

Mrs. John Day and daughter Eva 
last week for an extended trip to

10.—Dr. and Mrs. 
and family have‘of home to mou 

ther, James

ing was in h 
lives will have i 
friends in the! 

ral

NOTICE OF
NOTICE is here 

•will be presented 
Assembly of the 
Brunswick at the 

amend Cba 
23rd. Victoria, be 
fishing and main 
Public Hospital in 
of Haint John." e- 
physicians, duly 
to the Iwws of 
ther on the Staff 
pilai or not, the i 
prescribe for and 
of any. private o 
said Public Hasp 
the Medical or Ht 
treatment of any 
and to use the op« 
paratus belonging 
pttal.

Dated at 81.

der the auspices of the ladles of
the Foresters'Presbyterian church in 

hall. Wednesday evening.
At the Methodist W. M. 8. which 

met at the home of Mrs. Harry Kirk- 
Patrick, Elmwood, Mra. W. J. Craig 
was elected as delegate to the branch 
meeting which win be held at Monc
ton.

IVin their bereav 
takes place from

frien 

dence at 2 o
left
Vancouver.

Miss Heolger who has been staying . , . .,
with her brother M. Cl. Hentfler. re- Bonk In Wooditoch I» home on hie
ImstTreek h0"e ” "" Taylor retomed on Wed-

Mrs. Hugh Judge and son Charlie, nesdây from a trip to Aroostook 
of Woodstock, who have been the Mr and Mrs. Eddie Powers have 
guests of Mr. sud Mra J. J. Gallagher gone to Bt. John to spend a couple of 
this week, returned to their home on weeks.

Rev. HL C. Fraser who was In Fort NEWFOUNDLAND 8EALER8 difflcnltv
Kent last week has returned home. ARE READY TO START.- * .. . . hU.h
of^rJ^^J^rera^To 81. Jehu’s. Xfld, 1U,. 12-Th. New- -J^yed apoa the Arat 4 

her home In Plaster Rock on Friday, toundlaud Healing fleet composed this, cut by the mob and theflre fighters 
w. Richards of Edmunds- year of 19 *(earners. 7 of which are bad to abandon I he house to theto?tbo hLv^g?e*To7 2rT equipped withUTrele». and 4.089 men flame, and content thesM.lv- with

V W Met bier, returned to her home prepered toalghl to •**l*JM*b“** MMIer^K^suSSidlto have
In Edmundston on Monday last. tomorrow on the annual quest of seals The soldier wno is supposée to nave

Mis* Gertrude Tibbetu who has In the tlclolty of <:u,5
been the meet of Mise Reams Evaa*. Isawrence. Heals have been sighted In I He Is Alfred Burk waiter, priv«e In
rrtiimvd hime on Monde; lest. Urge numbers tor nome lime eed tbe flfteenth corapen; from Fort Ber-

V Irian cnrrnthera el the Royal. a goofl St-anon I» expected. I ranees, Florida,

'em of, to
’clot k

From Fredericton In Auto.
A. (*. Smith, of Fredericton, accom-

day morning and are at the Park Ho
tel. The two gentlemen left the capi
tal at 4.30 o'clock yesterday 
ing in an automobile and had an ex
cellent trip to this city. The roads 
are reported to be in fairly good con
dition and the trip of this kind at 
this time of the year Is rather a re
cord. Messrs. Smith and Vaughan in
tend returning to the capital this

O
3ix nephews of the de

Vaughan. 
I o'clock

panted by William 
in the city about 11 Mr. snd Mrs. Claude Lawrence, Mc

Kenzie Corner are being congratulai- 
ed upon the arrival of a young daugh
ter at their home.

Dr. E. 8. Kir 
time has serv 
ment as trade commissioner to Cube, 
has resigned and has returned So 
his home in Havana where he will en
gage in private business.

Mr* Gordon Neel l* et present vis
iting at lUrtland. where she is the 
gum of kpr sister. Mrs. J. K. fflem-

lsee Scott who was reported to have 
been suffering from 

of mpeh better; v

ther house in the vicinity w 
on Are but the firemen were 

I extinguish the blaze without much
able "to

rkpatrlck, 
ed the f

who for some 
federal govern-

F«r Violating I. C. R Rules.
R. policeman John Collins has 

reported Jarre* Murray fvi dri’lng a 
horse and cart over the I. C. R.] 
tracks on Mill street oa the approach 
of a train on Friday and Saturday 
after being ordered by Gateman Pat
rick Sheehan not to do no. Murray 
1* also charged with 
ing language to the gateman.

I C

Eighteenth day c 
2911.I TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat. 

15% Garden street. Can be 
days after 4 p. m. Apply EL R. 
Ingraham, 'Phone West 40.

Corner, and 
t v» Kirkpatrick, of Debec.

The evening meeting was one
JAMES / 
JOHN M.M°v.

using threaten-
A

.: iki#' - -ii
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TUn MONDAY, MARCH IS 1510 M.
■ -■ and mistranslation* and auperetltlon* 

of the "Dark Ages."
The baala for our Common Version 

was the lAitln Vulgate, which waa dill 
gently revised and compared with the 
Greek M88. of the time. But there 
were few Greek MS8. known at that 
time, whereas at the present time, 
there are over 700, Three of these are 

tti#" anetent.

FIVE HUNDRED (TORE ROWER.

Simultaneous Sale and Spring Opening
in Every Province in Canada.

April the first Is the Spring Shoe 
Opening Day In the Slater Shoe Stores 
all over Canada.

in SCO of the Slater 9h 
Ag< tides a two weeks' shoe sale opens 
on the thirteenth day of March. Think 
of a sale starting In BOO stores on the 
same day! A sale where over one 
million dollars worth of shoes can be 
seen, and many of them to be sold at 
leas than their gold-marked value.

This is an 
than passing met 
note in shoe histo 
- indeed, never 
of the Slater 8h 
blemished Slate 
been sold 
prices, and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING20,000 Rolls 
Wall Palter 
and Border One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

•v auction.
At store of Mr. Douglas McArthur, No. 

84 King St., on Wednesday, March 
IB, at 10:30 o'clock,! will adl 
TWENTY THOUSAND ROLLS OF 

Paper and Border, including some of 
the very newest designs and patterns. 
This sale will staH^at 10:30 o'clock 
sharp. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ie Stores and !qu
(1) The Slnaltic MS., found In a 

Convent on Mt. Slnsl so recently as 
I860. This Is acknowledged to be the 

reek MS. known in the world, 
is estimated to be about the 
A. D. This MS. is now In 

the Russian

eldest G 
Its date 

r 331
possession of 

eminent at St. Petembur 
(2) The Vatican MS., 

ed with being next In age 
found amongst old MSS., in 
can Library and la still there and 
catalogued. The date of Its writ! 
estimated to be about the yea 
A I).

(8) The third of these oldest known 
Greek MSS. of the New Testament Is 
styled the Alexandrine, because it was 
found in Alexandria In Bgypt. it is 
now In the British Museu 
any visitor can behold it 

It is suppo 
ten about A. I).
11 three of these Greek 

be secured and the variations 
their readings and our Conn 
sion are so simply 
leave

MONEY TO LOAN
yea
the Bov* Money to Loan—In large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.PIckett. Solicitor, ele.

of moreevent worth 
ntlon.
jry. For many years 
before In the history 
oe Company have un
stamped Slater Shoes 

at less than the standard 
this sale shows that thel 

movement of the makers 
shoes Is

Because of the radical changes In 
Btyjp It was decided to give every store 
the privilege of selling obsolete Slater 
Shoes for two weeks 
And 500 of the stores and agencies 
decided to avail themselves of the 
opportunity.

Shoe style books showing the new 
Slater Models which brought about the 
tremendous shoe sale in Cauàda will 
be ready shortly: leave your name 

d address with E. G. McColough, Ltd. 
mg St., and one of these books 
be forwardedl

u
rg.
1209, Is credit- 

It was 
the Vatl- MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

jouina to suit applicants. Beverley 
ttchie Building, Prim

"kingdoms of this World," which think 
themselves and are called by Christen
dom “kingdoms of God."

How glad we are to

Pastor Russell points Out more de
ceptive additions to the Word of God 
contained In our common version Bl-

ÎlIng Is
r 350 A r met mn 

vess Street,
g. R
St.

of see the Truth 
on this subject; that the Kingdom of 
God's dear Son has. not yet been set 
up, iu any sense of the word—that It 
I» still future. It cannot be set up 
until this Gospel Age ends nnd the 
"elect" saintly few of every nation— 
Jew and Gentile—shall tic changed 
from earthly to heavenly nature by the 
First. Resurrection, which will qualify 
them to be "kings and priests unto 
God and unto Christ and to reign 
Him a thousand years" (Revel 
xx, 6).

It is well that all Bible students 
should mark this "fly" and extract it 

the Precious Ointment, and no
tice how much sweeter and fresher 
the Lord's prayer la to them forever, 

"Oh, What A Whopper!" 
Thomas Paine was an enemy to 

the Bible nnd to the Christian religion 
but largely so, we believe, on account 
,of his poor understanding of It. And 
his misunderstanding of the Dibit* 
was largely due to the false doctrines 
handed down from the Dark Ages pur
porting to be biblical. Who cannot 
sympathize W|lth the great Sufi dell 
Thomas Paine, who, when reading the 
lust verse of St. John's Gospel, ex
claimed, "O. what a whopper!" It 
reads, "And there were also many oth
er things which Jesus did,' the which, 
if they should be written 
1 suppose that even the 
could not contain - the

. .. _ . ™ . should be written." (John xxi, 25.)
These word, if uttered by our Uird, Sur„ ot „ aaon|n* mlnd

•betid be found In the old Greek MBS. „hou|d tb, ,6,urdMy „
they ure not found herein. They ,tntement. Surely all dirl.Uln mini,, 

are. therefore, to be rejected a, ad sbould ha„ lnforlm.,l the Lord'» 
dltlon, made by people centurie» at- ,h und„ lhelr re,pectins
ter Matthew» do,pel wa. written. wbal „ alld wbat „ lho Word 
Theae worda were Introduced when (.od ,ho Blble M lt rerognlzed 
the faith of the church reapectlug the „ ApOTtoUc cbur,.,, acd wrmen 
t'uEttom of Me,,lab waa changed or d , lb„ nrlgina| «reek 
changing from what It »«« orlglnn y. Why any Chrl.llan
All through the New Testament the , ,,, MHan ' 
aecond coming of fhrl„ In power and pc^le w
glory to establish His kingdom and , , to do , 
to glorify the church, His bride, is mustleave lt to set Xor the end of this (iospel age. mU8t Ien 6 11 10 
But as the time grew long, a change 
of sentiment came Into the church. It 
became popular anil rich. Its bishops 
were respected. Finally the theory pre
vailed that (led did not intend to de
lay the establishment of the kingdom 
until the second coming of Christ, but 
did intend to establish it in the hands 
of the church during this age nnd to 
use the church for the conquering 
of the world and the fulfilling of all 

promises of tile past.
In line with this the most promin

ent bishop of the time was recogniz
ed as Divinely appointed to represent 
Christ In the world and to reign 
the nations in His stead and to 
about the millennium, etc. This was 
the bishop of Home, who subsequently 
whs styled the Pope, and whd claim
ed and was accorded the honorable 
title "Vlce-gerent of the Son oX God."
It Is said that the equivalent cX this 
title to this day Is worn 
on his tiara or 
Vlcorius Del FHÏÏ.

Thus the change came 
eral sentiment of the Chr 
Messiah's kingdom was no 
be looked for as coming, b 
ht» recognized ns here. The Pope, ns 
Messiah’s reigning representative, was 
to be acknowledged. All kingdoms 
that were to honor nnd obey Messiah

the Pope. The various prophvc 
which tell of Messiah's kingdom glory 
were applied to the Pope and are 
still so applied.

As Messiah was to ride forth con
quering the world and "wound the 
h« ads over many peoples." so the 
Popes in succession sought 
fulfil these prophecies. As 
uratlon of Messiah's 

mined to be In the midst of a time of 
great trouble, It was not thought im
proper that Papacy should cause great 
trouble In the world In Its • ndeavor 

Ullsli itself ns the Kingdom of 
i. As whosoever would 

- elve Messiah was to be "destroyed 
from amongst the people," it was not 
considered wrong to destroy those wlio 
rejected and opposed the Papal King
dom nnd to give them to the burning

bles, but shown to be false because 
not found in the oldest Greek MSS. 
One of these "Flies" has moulded ac-

R. MURRAY BOYDthorough.4
•• prepared to attend to any epaatdl 
work

AUDITOR er ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty yea re experienoe.) 

Address—1ft Germain Street
Telephone 14SS

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES

. Dead files cause the 
tment to stink. (Ec-

theology 
apothecary's oin 
cleslastes x, 1.)

ini. where 
in a glassat cut prices.

sed to have been 
460. The readings 

MSS. can 
between 

mon Ver- 
arranged as to 

no excuse for ignorance on tlv 
part of Bible students. Our Common 
Version with notations of these MSS. 
can be obtained through any booksell-

A Responsible and Sacred Trust.
Prof. Tlachendorf, writing respecting 

ancient Greek M88-, says:—
dent authorities

wrltt 
of ItNot Ion 

the last 
pel in our com 
one—so recogn

I pointed out that 
St. Mark's Goa- 

imon version are spurl- 
I zed by all scholars, be

cause these verses are not to be 
found In any of the oldest Greek M88.

vliiently added to the Word 
the Tth century t 

Moreover, we gave proofs of i 
truthfulness of this addition, 
true that whoever believes 
of Christ may handh>
Impunity and may drink 

harm? Surely 
nothing short of a sin for those who 
know better to acknowledge these 

and to use them 
theories of Divine heall

ug ago i p 
12 versus oXSealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 

Ward roper, Common Clerk. City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick. nnd marked "Tenders for De
bentures," will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon oh the Eighteenth day 
of March. 1911, for the purchase of 
the whole or any part of an issue of 
two hundred and fifty thousand 

$250,000.00) dollars. "Saint John 
City Debentures." to be Issued by the 
City of Saint John, payable at the ex 
pi ration of forty years, with Interest 
at four (4) per cent, pel- 
payable half yearly, from 
day of May, 1911. Principal 
leiest may be payable at Chamber
lain's Office, in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, or in Great Britain.

The Debentures may be expressed 
rllng money of Great Britain, 

or in currency of Dominion of Can
ada, and In Bums of Five Hundred 
Doll

Butt <& McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerwk

ST. JOHN. N. B.

with

81 Kl d were e 
God ink of thr9 Uu

the Gospel 
>ents with 

y poi- 
not. It is

will

, Masonic.

recent meeting of The Union 
Lodge of Portland, No. 10, the follow
ing officers were installed for the en
suing year:—

Clarence R. Davis, W. M.
J. Morris Koblnson. I. P. M.
William R. Robertson, 8. W.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. J. W.
W. B. Wallace, Treasure 
J. T. ilartt. Secretary.
A. Gordon Ralnnte. S.
H. E. C. Sturdee, J. D.
M. L. McPball. S. S.
W. A.yChurch, J. S.
Henry W. Frink. D. of C.
D. Arnold Fox, Organist.
Geo. H. Tapley. I. G.
Robert Clerke, Tyler.

(

'dentil!At a
tb"To MOTELSson without treat such ancient authorit 

t neglect would bo either unw 
abl

annum, 
the first 

and In-
either unwar- 

• culpable negll- 
uld bo a ralsun- 

if. after all 
served

fifteen centuries ami delivered safe 
into our hands, we were not ready to 
receive them with thankfulm-ss as 

valuable instruments for the elu- 
on of Truth."

with
ill' V or

g- nee. indeed, i 
del-standing ot P 
these document 
through all

THE ROYAL
urh a crime to odd to the 

It.

It is ns 
Word of

it wo 
Providence 

dents had been pli
the dangers of fourt

WANTED.
God as 

Toda

to God’s Word, which ha 
to do with twisting the 
delivered to the s_. 
stance the closing words of 
Prayer.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorletore.

to take away from 
I Invito ntteotlo 

tiles, some other addltlo
n to someY i WANTED—A Rotary Sawyer and 

Fireman for ;i rotary mill, In com
mence work about 25th of March. 
Apply by letter or telephone to E. C. 
Johnston, Brown's Flats, Kings Co.. 
N. B.

In allumons 
ive had much 

g the theology once 
ulnta. Take, foy In- 

the Lord’s
cidatl«liars each.

Resolutions passed by the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John 
provide for the formation of a Sink
ing Fund for the redemption of 
Debentures at maturity.

Parties tendering must state In 
their tender In what currency and 
where they desire the Debentures and 
Interest to be made payable. The 
highest or any lender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order of the Treasury Depart-

ADAM V. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

DUNCAN

Hotel DufferinThe Truth In the Love of It.
The Lord speaks of some who re 

celve not the Truth in the love of it. 
ensnared by the Adversary. F.vident 
ly heart-honesty is one of the most 
precious elements In the Divine sight. 
It is not sufficient that we should he 
Christians in name merely and with 
form and ceremony. It would not he 
sufficient. In the Lord's sight, that we 
should worship sect or party 
the Bible. It Is the Divine Ti 
wo must reverence next to the Divine

çvery one. 
world itself 
books that

WANTED—Twenty Girls for 
department 

Apply A. J. L

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND S CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

“Thine la the Kingdom, and Power, 
and Glory." neckwear 

«i< i mai
WANTED AT ONCE - «ïrl f^r 

general house work. Mrs, D. B. Pldg- 
eon 153 Douglas Ave.

WANTED.—Farm Hand to work on
thoroughly up-to-date Farm out West. 
Address A. M Phillips, Victoria Hotel. 
St. John.

ph-ce-work 
lows & Co.,Sol 71

TO BUILDERS.

CLIFTON HOUSETENDERS will bo received by the 
undersigned up to and until 6 o'clock 
p. m. Thursday, 16th Inst., for repair
ing and besting building, corner Union 
St., and Hazen Avenue for Board of 
School Trustees of this city, according 
to plans and specifications prepared 
for the same by Harry II. Mott, archl- 

13 Germain streit, at whoso of 
flee the plans may be seen. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted 

H. H. MOTT.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

8T. JOHN. N. 8*

or even 
ruth that

minister 
use I end 
hnt he has 

not tinders

O. LINGLEY. 
Chamberlain. 
B.. February

P It Is not sufficient to have Bible»

llclent 
We must "c 
Is to

And

neg- 
land. 1 

ie Lord to Judge be- 
en ns. I am informed that hun

dreds of ministers went to the edl- 
publish my 

ns weekly and endeavored to 
them discontinue their publics

\ LOW 6.ALEc ntre tables merely, nor suftact, Better Now Than EverDated Saint John, N. 
8th. 1911. irry them under our arms, 

at" the Word of God—that 
say. we must, as spiritual clill- 
of God. feed upon Ills message, 

this truly implies careful discrim
ination to 'discern between God's In
spired Revelation and all humu 
ditlous and admixtures. Thor 
therefore, a difference between- 
eliving and loving I ho Word o 
and reverencing and loving n 
lur translation, errors and all.

VICTORIA iiGTELcan
the FOR SALE.—Hotel lamines whh 

on-., St. Martins, Sl.Wb 
8t) ui-re farm. 2 ho

R. 200 Here 
w house nnd burn. :t mil* - 
Isford. 80 acre farm 

2 m I Ion 
farms at

NOTICE lease, furniture, 
for qulek sale, 
ha ru, etc. Un g Ivy. 1*.

ET. JOHN, N. a87 KING STREET.
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. P<-oprletore« 

A. M. PHILP8. Manager.
This Hotel li under new mansg* 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnlehed with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian.

tors of the era which
i-khTo Let

One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 
Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

of the 
Limited

A special general meeting 
shareholders of The Standard 
will be hold at the company's office, 
82 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B„ at 3 p. m. on Thursday, March 
16th. 1911. to consider a bye-law adopt 
«•d by the directors on the third day 
of Ja

si-rmo
We

r" «nil 
part leu-

and buildings 
wharf. Other
Farms and other Real Estate 
and sold .1. II. POOLE and SON. 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel
son street.

from tlerows 
bargains' 

bought

timm.
But era perceive that their 

rs are no longer under tlio bond 
f the Dark Ages, but have begun 

themselves.and that many 
hungering ai d thirsting 

truth respecting the Bible— 
the Christian's spiritual food and 
drink. To the claim that man$ read 
my sermons instead of going to church 
the answer I». that Pastor Russell is 
preaching to the BWHchiirch-gqltig ten 
ndllicns who are In tin- majority and 
that It behooves the ministers to pro
vide for their people the spiritual 
food for which they are famishing.

lose them nil.

the edit
rende

to till 
of them arenuary Inst, for borrowing money 

upon the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meetlu

RIPE FLORIDA FRUIT. 
Oranges, $1 a basket; Oranges and 

Grape Fruit $1 a basket: Grape 
Fruit $1.25 a basket, (half bushel 
baskets.)

"Thy Word is Truth."
Our Master's prayer for all of Ills 

disciples, or footstep followers, 
was and still Is. "Sanctify th 
through Thy- Truth; Thy Word is 
Truth." Whoever would have the 
sanctifying influence of the Divine 
Word should, so far as possible, rid 
himself of every unsanctlfylng admix
ture of human t nul I lion and interpola
tion. Tin- true sanctification 

g apart of the heart to 
do the IkOrd's will could

the FOR SALE.—1 11 h.p. Knox, prier 
5; 1 12 h.p. Knox, $220; I 4’2 h. 
Knox $Vu: I :l h.p. Hartford. $so.

10 h.p. 3 vvl. Kennebec, $215: I 111 
h.p. Gilson Stationary. $05. All en
gines In good working order nnd 
guaranteed for 1 oar. Columbia en 
glue the engine with a 5 years guar
antee. Can you beat if, 2 h.p. to 100 
h.p. Joseph Williams, 4X Kennedy

Oranges! Oranges!8MILES E. AGAR, Secretary.
J. 3. GIBBON A CO.,

Tel. hfcdn 676 or 594.bring
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 

Notice is hereby given that a bill 
will be introduced at the next sesalqn 
of the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to amend "The New 
Brunswick Dental Act, so as to 
provide for increasing the fee 
payable on examination, to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 
In his office shall be under the per- 
nouai supervision and direction of 
luch dentist. To provide for the Ap
plication of fines Imposed and collect- 
nl under the provisions of said act, 
and for other purposes.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GREGORY Ltd.. St. John. N. B.If they would not

know andA. L. GOODWIN. ct.tinAnother Big Fly. not be con- 
> accept with tin- sanctifying 
defiling errors, chaff and non-

RE-SILVERINGFOR SALE.—Hotel Business 
I.ease. Furniture, etc., oti Main St., 
St. Martins. Bargain for qidik rale. 
SO acre Farm at Llngley (.'.V. Ry." 
with house, bum, etc., good for build- 
in g lois. Also 300 aire Farm. Spring- 
field. Kings Co., large house nnd other 
buildings, cuts 40 tons buy, and other 
choice farms ai bargains, 
ticularn apply J. H. I'oole 
Realty a 
son 81.

by the Pope 
three-crowned hat—

Germain Street To the credit of such men ns Luth
er. Calvin. Knox Zwlngli, Wesley and 
others living prior to cur day. we 

explain that they hail no other 
opportunity for knowing oX tin- spurl 
ous passages of the Scriptures They, 
therefore, have no responsibility such 
ns devolves upon ministers of our 
day who do, or nliould, know all about 

ers. We cannot on this 
inke further investigation 

these dead files; 
willing, ni acme i 

time; I. John, v, 7. 8, will have our 
attention. H is worthy Of It. it has 
caused the olntun-iit to stink and has 
confused the minds of many *>t God's 
denr saints by th-» way In which the 
error In this case has been Interwoven 
with the truth.

Truth

if thousands are turning away from 
the Bible there Is u reason. It Is 
not the pun- Truth that drives th- m 
away, bur tli-> foreign admixture ami 
the Klunderoua misinterpretations 
handed down to us by our well-mean
ing but deluded ancestors of several 
centurie» ago. it Is high time for 
all to manifest to God their love of 
the Truth by spending some of their 
time In studying It in learning Its 
previous lesson» and in telling forth 
its “good tidings of great Joy to all 
people."

Old Mirrors made to look like 
^MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., 8t. 

N. B.Chairs Recaned In the gen- 
rlstlau world, 

longer to 
ut was to) MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, at. John West.

L. 8. Cana Only 
Best results if done NOW. For par- 

Business Brokers. 21 N* 1-
WATERLOO

STREET.DUVAL’S,17 these matt
occasion m.....
take out more of 
but. the laird

e commanded to honor and obey 
les

IN THE SUPREME COURT. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

FARMS for sale. Over it") New 
Brunswick k Nova Scotia farms, som. 
very remarkable bargains. Free 
logtie. Also building lots and 
Real Estate for sale.
46 Princess St. Thm

LUMP ROCK SALT
For Horses and Cattle

Price Low.
GANDY & ALLISON 

18 North Wharf

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS ol 
DeWItt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWItt 
Bros. Limited, beating date the first 

v of February, A. D., 1911.
The Creditors of the above nat 

Company and all otb« rs who h 
claims against the said Company car 
rving on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are required 
or before the first day of April, A. 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henr> 
F. Paddington, liquidator of the sale 
Company. Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B.. their Christian and sur 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims an2 
the nature and amount of the securl 
ties (if any) held by them aej the 
specified value of such securities veri 
fled bv affidavit, and in default thereof 
they will he peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the sold Act and 

à winding up order.
I Dated this eighteenth day of Febru 

ary. A. D„ 1911.
H. F. PUDDINOTON, 

Liquidator of DeWItt Bros.^lmlted

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Alfred Burley. VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and ail 

Bjdner
stringed instruments and bo 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 
•U-eeL" Tis one tiling now to read the Bible 

through,
r thing to read, to learn and do; 

thing now to read It with de-

litn another thing to read It

to do, to 
the Inau- 

Kingdom Is pro-

FOR SALE.—Ore Carload choice P 
E. 1. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45 47 
Waterloo Street.

My hearers should bear distinctly in 
mind that whnt I uni here presentlnc 
Is not nt all in line with the presents 
tlotis of the higher critics. Thel 
tliod Is to read through the Script tires 
and Judge of them by their own keen 
Intellectual powers, and thus to dis
criminate between which were written 
by the propht u •r-dlted, and which 
were additions. Their hlghei'i-rltlclsni 
claims a keener ment or mental dis
cernment than i ni I nary 
Joy. by which tin > know 
whether oth

da Anothe ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En- 

f.» Water 
ephone US2,

'Tin Si.Notice gravers and Electrotypers, 
Street, St. John, N.B. Tell

r me- And TO LETrlgh
Sum-- reml to prove a pro adopted 

Thun imd'THland but little what they

S" All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as lhe bocks are being closed

ROOMS TO LET:—oddfellow. Hall.
Union HI., rnr lluzeiL Hoom» lit I Improved.’ll».;». New Home,
IT' -."'" ee"'Pl"l by H. Kerr and Son llom„5Ul:paud olher machine, li up.
Bii.lnesa ( " lev. Rut........  for lodge. „ Needh.„ and oil. all kind».
1 tub», meeting», "du .-. ami tg,w|„g Maublno« and Phonograph#
oilier different purpoae».- AI«o roomu „;d william Crawford. 105 
at . pr.-H- nr ot ' tlpled by III" Hoard "f pr'|nc„, oppoelle White ^tore.
School Trustees. All moms steam .phot.p 225S-U
heated. 1-Yir further particulars Inquire pnonp 
ni J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street. Tlioiie 
Main 1373.
”lTtT^' LET.—Apply to W 
Humphreys. 110 St. James Street.
"to" UET—l'ïatn ri On'O 
location. Apply to Box 4

sta
■ialMesi

passage in the Book theyAnd r
To make It suit tliat all-lmpbrtant end. 
Some people read, as 1 have often 

thought.
To teach l!io 

ght."

mortals en- 
theste

er» < n see it so or 
higher criticism and ac- 

full. I
nothing because ut" my own or other 
men's surmises, but merely go by the 
laris. If the oldest Greek M8H. do 
contain certain passages of Scripture, 
how could they get Into later MSS. ex
cept by spurious additions?

should
finding with out t cm mon Version of j 
the Bible. While it is not .without It* 
faults, it has so ji my excellent quoi 
Itli'H, and beautiful ranslailoiiH, that 

prefer it. to am 'her and general
ly use It. But I in"-1 not, I cannot, ap
prove those port...... of It which all
orthodox schnltn

th i
PICTURE FRAMING i Book, instead of to boresent

the
••Thy Kingdom Come on Earth.*'

The Lord's prayer was already in 
the Scriptures, and was known to 
many, it could not be eliminated.
Hut som- zealous person, fully believ
ing that God's Kingdom had come, felt 
Justified In amending 
correspond to what he 
the facts. Hence the prayer 
begins, "Thy Kingdom come." ! 
to <nd by saying, "Thy Klngd 

e In Its glory and power."
Papacy Is the Kingdom 

slab. It Ih certainly not 
expected. It Is certain! 
expected .It Is certainly 
musses of mankind had a 
f xpect, although 
the majority

Although our protesting forefathers 
broke a way from the Pope and de
nounced him as Anti-Christ and de 
dared Hint lie falsely sat In the place 
of Christ without authority, they, nev- Hsh Co 
ertIn less, were imbued with the same HsJied. 
error. They did not think to go back celebrated. I
to the message of the 'Scripture* nnd done a grand woik I he Xsct that it 
to look for the Hon of God to set up I» not per Jed. must not condemn a 
His Kingdom at IBs Second Advent work possessed ■ o many gb Hons 
and then to bless Israel and the world qualities. It was the result of seven 
through His glorified Church. Instead years' labor on the part of 47 persons 
they held to the Papal theory that learned In the languages end app 
God's Kingdom was set up and was ed by King .Inn • England fo
conquering the world, and that, thus preparation. They labored to some dis- T(, ,j,ff R<li»or of The Standard: 
the Messianic reign mentioned In the advantage by r* .re n of the command Hit. Deacon Soper Sitoen from 
prophei y Is being fulfilled. They hold I given them to folinw ari earlier trans* Kurdistan, who is new in st. John, 
that Christ, himself Is the invisible 1st Ion, The Bishops Bible, and to nl collecting money for the maintenance | 
King but that the Pope Ik not author- ter It as little as *he original would of the orphan children of persons slain | 
Ized to represent Him. Hence this allow. They were also Instructed that j„ n,,. Armenian massacre, has lost, 
spurious addition to the Word of God If the Tyndah , < re. rdale. Matthew. 0ne of his most important t« stlmonlals. 
I» as acceptable to Protestants os to Cranmer or Whitchurch translations lt |, *|gn,,,i hv Bishop Edwin Hughes 
Catholics: Indeed more go. If we may nnd the Geneva editors agreed better of Bio Methodist Episcopal church of 
judge by the fai t that the catholic , with the text, theirs should be m fll<1 | „iteil Slates. Any person who 
Bible omits the spurious words, while ' cepted as Instead of the Mlshop s. The mav f)n<l#gt and return it to me will 
the Protestant Bible quote» them. translation wa». perhaps, the best that {j„ |,|m a Aery great favor.

We here remark that according to could be made at the time.
Protestant theory Messiah » Kingdom Published by kingly authority, 
is represented In the civilized nations now venerat'd by English and A 
of the world, especially of Europe, ran Protestants as though It bad 
These all claim to reign "by the grace direct from the finger of God, T 
of God," In which case, of course, wars a mistake We ure to worship God 
and battle» between them are conflicts and to reverem His Mord and to 
between the various parts of Messiah's search as earefnll> as txwslble to hav 
Kingdom. And present military prep- the precious Ointment provided by the 
aratlons on land and sea portend a j spirit of the Truth free from all dead 
most sanguinary «enlllct between these! files—free from all human additions

Styles New jnd Second Hand Car
riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or repaire.

A. G. EDGECOMBE.
115 to 129 City Rond. 'Rhone,

House 225.

Word of God In
'Phen» llûl-l 1. l*w-12nio-M16

Auction Sales.
factory, 547The steamboat am! other sales held 

nt Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn
ing attracted a large crowd of pros
pective purchasers. The Star proper-
tie», were offered by F. L. l’otls. Bid- -------------------------
ding wa* very slow and the LARGE STORE TO LET—In my 
steamer Victoria was first put up for building on Mill street, now oenv 
auction, but was withdrawn ns $'..000 pied by Fraser. Fraser & f'o. Ship- 
was lb- highest bld. D. .1. Purdy se- ping privilege on Drurv 
cured the Majestic for $C.o00. The trl. elevator, vault, heat* 
wharf and warehouse a' Fredericton also room* on fourth 

■* admit to he spurl- Were purchased by L, A. Curr< \ at JOHN O REGAN, 11 
ous. We must not handle the Word of $2.209. T. T. l«anlHluin_ offcr- 'l n fre 
God deceitfully. If a do we must ex-' bold lot nnd house. Ml Main street, 
peel, darkness In ' ad of light, con- but the property 
fusion Instead of harmony. $2,hoo. George Hal

Our Bible's Tcr-Csntenary. lot °r ,antl 
ago our Eng- 

Blblo was ptite 
yiar rs ter-centenaiy is 
t Is a grand book. It 1

A fine Assortment of Jewelry ms, central 
2 Standardthe prayer to 

supposed were 
which

om has

my line of Amerlesn and fiwlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, ate.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Cobu

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY, 
ig, Distributing, Talking, 
s In Best Locations.

ARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Stre

ss#
I be considered as faultNor

rg St.
8. J. W

RUMPS
'Pactedlhatone. Compound Duple*. Cen

tre. outalcle ricfkad plunger. Pot Velvee Automatic feed pumpa and receivers. Sin
gle end double acting po«v.r, Triple Stuff 
pumps lor puip mille. Ind'-pendent Jet con-
TT .^p‘A,,^srioN•,2rïiCA«lT',’
Nelson Street Xt. John. N. B

Notice Is hereby given that an ap 
plication will be made by The Saint 
John Hallway Company to the Le«l»- 
lature of the Province of New Bruns 
wick, for authority to extend Its elec
tric light and power lines 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The Carleton Electric 
Light and Power Company, and for 

bonds to such an 
may be approved by the

what tin' Ji'WH 
not what the 
not whai the

I#ane: elec
t'd by steam ; 

fiai. Apply tr> 
Mill street. tf.

Painters and Dec
orators

lec-
tin

ny reason to 
it Is so accepted by 

of Christendom.
TO LET—Two commodious svif-cou' 

wa* withdrawn ut ,al,l,,‘1 residenti * 6U A il St. .iiunrs ht 
.. terrace containihg suite of parlors, 

i Mm emit It *1,1,, nf Main Hbrary, dlbilig room, kitcli-n, four

^ Z.r": byl,»v
"nVon iwuKi'à" aveiMi» aiumin "'Àp£,'ifloe.o Steel Ceilings

K'.œtÆ **£ V <-” «:
nor on Saturday and offered for snlo.a . . B ,ng«. without much lime dust, or for
dwelling house on Carleton Flreei M. "T_ ” new ceilings. Also Steel Roofing, and
nhitzman was the purchaser, paying LOST. Shmgies. Steel Beams and Lathing.
$435. —----------------------------------- : Everything in the steel structural line.

urso on Paradise ESTEY and CO.. 49 Dock Street. 
Station. Initinls 

rso. Return to j 
Rubber Co, 34

li to WOODLEY XT SCHEFER,
11 Bruasala SL.

painting. Whitewashing and
DECORATING.Medicated Wines rtrei-t forwer to issue 

gmouut as 
gharcholdera.

Just three centuries
n VersionTh"»In Stock—A Cenilgnm.nl o,

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
lndor».d by th. Medic»- Fsculty 
Prepared with choice and eelect 

wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Cal Isays and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Bale By

M. M. HOPPER,
Secretary

Dated at fit. John, N. B.,
This ninth day of Feb.. A. D. 1911.

notice of legislation.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill 

will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the neyt Session tber* 
of to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
13rd. Victoria, being "An Act estab
lishing and maintaining a Oemral 
Public Hospital In the City or County 
of Maint John. ’ so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Ijiws of said Province, who 

• ther on the Staff of said Public Ho» 
pliai or not. the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any. private or paying patient In 
paid Public Hospital, who requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Pbysldaus 
and to use the operating root» snd ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hoe-
‘’“oiled at BL John. N.
Eighteenth day of February AT D>
**"■ JAMES A. MclNTYFE, MO. »

JOHN M. OAIKIV. M.D. W* Wrtt* eta ”■

LOST ia-iithcr 
I Row nr Mill Stree 

.1. C. in gold on pu 
Tire and

Credential» LoaC St. John, N. B.

1 WOOD WORKING FACTORY
wood and glass fof 
Y A GREGORY Ltd., 

SL John, N. B.

Goodyear 
Dock Si.RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.

T.l.ghen. Mill Mt. 44 4 4. OMk St.
Everything in 

building. MURRA

M.&T. McGUIRE, 1 ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Ke-ctrlcai apec- 
I inlist ,tn<l Masseur. Asaielant to the late 
, Dr. Ilngvard. England. Trmts all Ner- 

•ukI Mueculai Dlzeneee. WenKn*-#» 
Wa-ling, Kheumatrem. Gout, etc. 

ven yt-art.' experience In Knglund. 
lsultatiun free 27 I’oburg «ueet. 

•f'hone

Okie importers and dealers In all 
.ns leading brand» « Wine and kl» 
uere; we also car. / ^ram the
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wine* Alee and Stout. Imported and
00"?r»ndC1»*^WA^EF »T. Tel §71.

l'u
SiThaiI y yours, 

Hi,ES 11. 
y Parsonage.
13. 1911.

HerringFLANDKRS.
Cent en a r

WHOLESmv* wiGUOR* No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 
in Bbla. and Half Bbls.

PATTE
j

Shiloh's CureWM. U WILLIAMS, Sdccesaor la
RSON,JAMS»

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
■L John. N. B.

.rtt Mere bant 11# aad 
illts ■ BL Esuoltsbed

r

■JUS.
ived
e -MMt sed
FUMte Mid

■Il «M MKk

IARMACY,
8t

'Æ
V

9E t
> Hastily
In yortr selec-

L RY
varied assortx, 
es the newest 
Beta from Eng- 
icrlean produc- 
rooch‘>s. Scarf

HES
atehmakmr 
and jewaf/er
St.

Need
JSS
of fitting them.

[Store,
Phone 2298

FLOUR
m

5

At Clift 
ice» Ann, 
ti. Flew welling, in

mi Monday, March

beloved

Walter 
nvliig u wife, fstli- 
id four brothers. 
Vumbridge cerne-

go. Masr., 
Iumbrack,

IORIAM.
loving memory of 
Iton, who departed 
3, 1909.

YEGLASSCS
Id beauty and grace 
i the face. The 
let (cut) of the 
nest tenses is often 
lined by ill-fitting 
■amee. Our euccees 
exclusive optical 
due to our ability 

f shaped nose with

Identifie Optician, 
i Street

1ef-

there being pre- 
ay, of Houlton, who 
go labored in this 
» was not an organ- 
ol, 6. J. Parsons, 
;rs and veterans In 
mzer. county presl- 
ildle f’alder, county 
to present and gave

IcDonald, ot McKen- 
tallied the young 
tly on Friday even

ts social was held un- 
of the lsdlee of the 
ch in the Foresters'

*t W. M. 8. which 
of Mrs. Harry Klrk- 
. Mr* W. J. Craig 
legate to the branch 
ill be held at Mono-

/
o

laude Lawrence, 
e being congratulât- 
al of a young daugh-

atrlck, who for some 
the federal govern- 

m miss loner to Cube, 
<1 has returned do 
ma where he will en-

eal I» at preseat rls- 
1. where she Is the 
er, Mrs. J. K. Flem-

was reported to hare

A

Air Navigators
Say

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch ef aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter Just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

Machinery Bulletin
Some Snaps in 

REFITTED MACHINERY

1—10*10 Robb Engin. .... «175.00 
1—14x26 Harris» Corleea En. 600.00 
1—10x12 Robb Engine .. 400.00
1—10 In. Ballantlne Moulder 460.00 

in. Ballantlne Plainer 
and Matcher .. ». .. 360.00

1—30in. x 30x8 Planer .. .. 350.00 
1—50 Light Dynamo .. .. .. 50.00
1—20in. Plain Drill............... 60.00

We have the machines In stock 
here end can make Immediate de
livery. Everything in machinery.

1-24

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

PEOPLES PULPIT
MORE DEAD FLIES IN THE PRECIOUS 

OINTMENT
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IBS«

the bills outstanding. The Telegraph purposely forgot 
this statement of the Provincial Secretary when it 
charged that payment wse purposely delayed to permit 
a surplus to bo claimed, or perhaps It was ■mooring 
the Haie» Government In Its own bushel

The old Government tor years, by charging all 
thing» to euspenea accounts, by mixing capital with our* 
real expenditures; and by deliberate muddling of ac
counts. or withholding them altogether, showed a sur
plus. The difference under the Hasen administration 
Is that the surpluses shown, though small, are honest 
and no smount of figuring oa the part of the Opposition 
has shown the contrary.

Ht 6C.__ ill
iii tie m

FERGUSON * PAGE,®hc Jgtattûarû
Diamonds, /

WatchesAgricultural Interests of the 
Provwce We* Looked After 
by Mow. Or. Landry and Mb 
Capable Staff.

Jewelry, Etc.
r*l 41 King Street.

a COMMISSION ARGUMENTS, Fredericton, Mar 11.—The recklgss 
character of the criticisme which the 
opponents of the Hazen administra
tion are levelling at the government, 
the utter disregard fur truth which 
character!*»*# manv of those criti
cisms and the III concealed attempts 
to mislead the public about matters 
of common knowledge, u 
splcuously In evidence ju 
the l.eglsl 
Robinson 
called upon to 
at a censure of 
few da,va preceding 
the House. 1.eider Robin 
Westmorland colleagues 
a speech making tour among their 
constituent»; and bo reckless and un
truthful were they In their addresses 
and so absolutely Indefensible are 
many of their utterances that they 
have been kept busy ever since repu
diating what they did say. Of course, 

I did not expect to he reported In 
the public press and they ca 
ceul their chagrin that- the| 
mem par 
present»!

The advocates of » Commission for this city have 
held two meeting!*»one In the North End snd the other 
in Carleton—and from the statement* mtde It is possi
ble to form an opinion of the line of argument. While 
none of the speaker# so far has nttempied o criticism 
In detsll of the present system, references have been 
made to. local conditions In a few Instances, and In 
pointing out the benefit# which, It is alleged, St. John 
will derive under Commission rule the arguments used 
are not without Interest.

On the present occasion we will consider briefly 
one or two of the points put forward at the meeting 
In the North End. Dr. W. F. Roberts, the chairman, 
In rising to Introduce one of the speakers. U thus re
ported In the Telegraph:— •

“He was glad the last speaker touched on certain 
matters In the North End. He then referred to the 
fact that out the Mlllidgevllle road one hundred families, 
among other things, were living under the present form 
of government, without any water or fire protection, 
notwithstanding the fact that THEY WERE PAYING 
THE SAME TAXES as people living In the city limits. 
He considered that this would be looked after under 
the commission form of government."

In the Union Act of 18S9. Section 120. we read: — 
Provided also, that In that part of the City of Saint 
John Included within Stanley Ward, the same being 
at the present time principally un agricultural district 

"and not receiving much benefit from the Police and 
Fire Departments, Light, and other public services, the 

"real and personal estate situate In that ward and the 
"income actually earned only In that ward SHALL BE 
• RATED ON ONE-HALF OF THE VALUE FOR AS
SESSMENT." '

As the people "out the Mlllidgevllle road" have been 
enjoying the privltegs of paying half taxes for upwards 
of twenty years under the present system, this argu
ment In favor of Commission can hardly be regarded

PsUHM* by T», 9t.U4.ri Limited, » TO" WWW
■mat. IL Ain. Cusia-

are most con- 
ist now, when 

-ature Is In session and Mr. 
and his small following are 

make some attempt 
the administration. A 

the meet I

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edit km. By Carrier, per yser, IMS 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year, .... Ml 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Meekly Edition to United States .... 14* 

Single Copies Two Ceota.
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son and his 
Indulged 1» Grenier Speed Greater Accuracy
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nuot con- 
Govern- 

i » press re- 
the meetings. STANDARD TYPEWRITERrty saw to it tha 

Ive waa at all
The Westmorland Barnstomere.

Among the matters dealt With at 
considerable length by the Westmor
land quartette was the agricultural

INS MACHINS YOU WIU. EVENTUALLY BUY. 
Th» Mew Brunswick.ANOTHER TELEGRAPH SLANDER,

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

de part m< 
of the de 
Not for quart 
been so mu- 
shown among 
Brunswick as in the 
Every honest person 
awakening la due in no small measure 
to the Inspiration and leading of the 
department of agriculture; which for
mulates policies that spell progress 
and then proceeds to put those poll- 
cie# Into practical operation. The re
sults of the Agricultural Commission, 
which heard the opinions and learned 
the wants of the farmers In every sec
tion of the province are made mani
fest every day. Corollary with the 
awakening of the agricultural classes 
Is a large Increase In number and 
membership of the agricultural sorl- 

cighty-nlne at present time as 
pared with fifty-eight under Hon. 

Mr. Ferris' Influence.

administration 
Hon. Dr. Landry, 

has there 
progress 
of New 

past two years, 
admits that this

part ment by
ter of a century 
ch activity and 

the farmers

shown to be guiltyThe fact that the Telegraph was 
of n deliberate misrepresentation of the Hazen Govern- 

that the report of the Central 
before It

toent when It charged
Railway Commission was given to the press 
was laid on the table of the House has not proved n

On Saturday.warning to the organs of the grafters, 
under glaring headlines the assertion was 
the surplus shown by the public accounts on the enr- 

has been cook'd up and
General

Save Your Health and Wealth
By Using The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
I A Classy Machine 
Capacity 50 per minute

ARNES & CÔTLlMITED
84 Prince William Street.

made that

rent transactions of the year 
that a statement furnished by the Auditor 
allows that blits were held back to deceive the people. 
This statement l# absolutely false In every particular, 
nnd had the stupid person who made It been after the 
truth he would easily have discovered that every Item 
he says was held hack has been paid and regularly np-

The charge of

We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Latelyas .convincing.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, another of the speakers. In the 
of his address, "referred to some of the weak- 

As an Ulus-
as we have been crowded to our 
lull capacity. Change* to take 
place In a few days will make 
room for some additional stu- 
dknta.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

course
jncssrs In the present form of government, 

tratlon. he salt!: ‘You want to purchase u piece of land 
from the city. You go nnd put In an application. Per
haps the council Just met the day before, 
standing the fact that you are perhaps ANXIOUS TO 
SECURE THE PROPERTY AT ONCE, the application 
is not considered until the next meeting of the council, 

In due course it come* up nnd after

pfnrs In the Auditor General's report, 
deception la not against the Government, hut against 
the Telegraph, and is a part of its policy of malicious 
untruthfulness wherever the Hazen Government Is con
cerned.

Notwlth-

Agricultural Progress, 
the membership of the Farmers’ 

Dairymen's Association has in
creased about, four fold since Hon. 
Mr. I^mdry assumed direction of the 
agricultural department, there being 
now one hundred and seventy 
hers as compared with less tba 
the last year of the old 
The appointment of a pro 
tleulturisl has stimulated an li 
In fruit growing that would hav 
Inconceivable five years ago, a 
more recent, engagement of a poultry 
expert to Instruct and assist our far
mers In methods of profitable poul
try raising and marketing, are all 
evidences of the practical Interest 
the Commissioner of Agriculture Is 
taking In hi* work asd count for more 
In the estimation of the hard-headed 
honest, fair minded farmer than all 
the sound and fury of the unlucky 
thirteen who sit in opposltlo 
Fredericton.

Westmorland four In their recent ad- 

with

Under the provisions of the Audit Art no payment 
bo made beyond the amount appropriated for the 

To prevent a hold-up of important public

« S. Kerr,
Fnmetpak

a month hence, 
mature consideration It is finally sent back to a certain 

That board considers that
service.
works or to provide needed monies to carry on the 
business of the Province there Is a provision In the 
Audit Act authorizing the Treasury Hoard to pass an 
order to provide money for such services, and another 
requiring the Auditor General to publish in his report 
the correspondence upon which any order passed by the 
Treasury Board Is based. . These -are wise provisions 
sjid prevent underhand methods of passing money 
nnd covering np over-expenditures as had been the prac
tice of the old Government year In nnd year out. and 
was responsible for loose methods and suspense ac
counts In evert "departmerit.

There never was- a more vicious system of finance 
practiced in any country In the world, not excepting 

Russia, than that which existed In New Bruns- 
Had the people known the

board for reconsideration.
THERE MAY BE A POSSIBILITY OF GETTING A 
LITTLE HIGHER PRICE, and It is switched back again.

We want some one
To Pond and Raftsmenn Hft ROBf. MAXWELL

N ason end Fuifder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Unie, Slone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

y
government, 
nlqclal hor- 

I merest 
e been 
ud the

Now that, is the present system, 
over our real estate.

go directly and do business with.*
As the managing director of a real estate company 

Mr. Tilley frequently buys desirable properties. Having 
decided to purchase It Is most Important that the nego^ 
nations should he kept secret Mid the deal closed out 

That Is good business as the

We want some one to whom wc

We Have a Few Pairs of 
OIL GRAIN BOOTS Of our own Make

18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks
$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

as quickly as possible, 
buyer sees It.

Mr. Tilley's complaint against the present system la 
that an application to the city for a piece of land la 
allowed to stand over for a month nnd la sometimes 
sent back to a certain hoard for reconsideration, 
board, he says, "considers that there toay« he a possi
bility of getting a little higher price, and It 1» switched 

Till# Is naturally a most annoying pro-

General Jobbing Promptly and Nçatiy

wick prior to March 191*8. 
subterfuge and dishonesty of the method by which they 

continuously deceived as to the actual financial

n at
That Office 16 Sydney Street

g the criticisms—to use the 
term—Indulged In by the

Tel. IUSee. 385 Unlen »*-

Choice Roasting Chickens and Turkeyscondition of the Province, they would have hurled the 
old Government from power years before they did.
Audit Act was the first act passed in y^nrs to secure 
n proper accounting, of the public monies nnd to give 
to the people the fullest Information ns to the manner 
In which the Government administers Its trust.

The present auditor, whose services were continued. 
Is the appointee of the old Government, and while no 
charge of unfairness has been made against lilm, he 
lias been somewhat unfortunate this year In his choice 
of language in one or two of bis letter# n< published in 

nnd which have been quoted by the Oppn

Structural Steel•s, we. e two that might be dealt 
here, for two reason», 1st. be- 

f the inexcusable untruthful- 
ness of them and 2nd as showing the 
unreliability of their entire speeches. 

Some Falsehoods Nailed.

back again."
cedure from the point of vlpw of the buyer who, as Mr. 
Tilley says. “Is anxious to secure the property at once" 
and. wc might add. as cheaply as possible. But his nd- 

of haste in closing out real estate transactions

The LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS, SMALL TURKEYS—€ TO 10 tbs. 
EACH. IF INTERESTED, CALL 'PHONE 543.Contractors are Invited to send 

specification* for special Import quo- 
tâtions.

of°

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.vocacy
will not commend Itself with equal force to a seller and 
especially to a trustee, which Is the position of the 

Council in selling the lands which are the
A. E. lubien,in their reckless flings at the gov

ernment they slated over and over 
ngain that there was not n termer on 
the Agricultural VomiMizsion above 
referred to. Lets see. The members 
of tlmt commission were Hon. Dr. 
Landry. Commissioner for Agriculture. 
Mr. Geo. E. Fish' r, of Chatham, and 
Mr. W. W. Hubbard, of Burton. 
Hon. Mr. Landry Is head of the Agri
cultural Department and not even the 
Opposition will say he should not have 
been upon the commlsekMi. Mr. Geo. 
B. Fisher is one of the best known 
a# well ns one of the most success
ful farmers In all New Brunswick. 
Ills farm at Chatham la frequently 
referred to a# a model nnd Is pattern 
ed after by many of -the foremost 
farmer# in the province. Mr. Fisher 
I» President of the Chatham Agricul
tural Society, and has for many year* 
been tho Corresponding secretary of 
the Farmers' and Dairymen's Associa
tion. He I» a consistent and success
ful exhibitor at all agricultural exhi
bitions held in Ills county and his 
opinion nnd word upon matters of 
practical agriculture are eagerly 
nought after and duly respected. If 
any man in New Brunswick can be 
classed ■» a Firmer It la Mr Geo. E 
Fisher, member of the Agricultural 
Commise

Manufacturer'» Aaert, 8t. John. N.B. SAVE $1.00 PER TONCommon 
property of the citizens.

The procedure of laying an application for city lands 
on the.table for a reasonable period, publishing the In
form» lion in the press that the land lias b»en applied 
for and thereby giving every citizen an equal opportunity 
to make a bid for the property is doing business “on 
business principles" from the point of view of the city 
of st John which Is as much entitled to a square deal as a

JL C. SMITH ft GO. COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
his report
Bltion pres» in Its campaign of misrepresentation of 

But there is nnthlngg^n any
BEST GRADE 

C O. D. or Cash with Ordei

ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172
WHOLESALEthe Hazen administration, 

of these communications that will justify the lying state- 
On the contrary Hay, Oatainents'of the Telegraph and Times, 

they prove these papers to be both stupid nnd untruthful 
Under tile heading ' Fake Surplus Exposed." the 

Telegraph asserts that accounts amounting In all to 
$10,5*4.52, which tvere liefore the Treasury Board prior 
to October 31st, the close of the present year, were re
ferred to. another meeting held on November Mit, when 
they were entered to be paid, 
dealt with Is given by the Telegraph as follows - 

... .$ 6,789.46

private Individual.
What does Mr. Tilley want? iNI“We want some one

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.Wc want someone lo whom we 
In other words

over our real est:
can go directly t d do business with."
Mr. Tilley is strongly in favor of a Commission of five 

with power to dispose of the city's property as they

Milffeeds
Choke White Middlings and Oysters and ClamsHARDCOALplease and when they please, and without any of those 

Irritating delays with the "possibility of gelling a little 
higher price." A purchaser “anxious to secure the pro
perty at once." can Just drop Into City Hall, have a 
talk with the commissioners nnd “do business." Mr. 
Tilley has submitted an excellent argument in support of 
the present system which safeguards the Interests of all 
the citizens, and permits no hole-and-cornor deals to he 
rushed through without full consideration and publicity.

The list of Recounts PO
Manitoba Onto now on hand

Amerloan and Soatoh 
All l/XM

Old Kfines Sydney 
and Reserve

The Very Best
Opened or In the «hell, at

J. Allan Turner’s
’Phone. 1049.

Bridges......................
Wharves.................. ..
Provincial Hospital
King's printer..........
Agricultural (Immigration) ..

957.69
Telephone* West 7-11 and Weel 81., 2,306.7* 

1 8o.63 
350.00 • WEST. ST. mm N1

12 Charlotte fit.
110.584.62

After giving these figures the Telegraph Inflicts the 
following on a long suffering public:
'•amounting to $10.584.52 before them unpaid, the pub- 
“llc was Informed that there was a surplus of $6.563.61. 
“while In reality there was a defleit of $4,020.89.

"All of these account* were passed by the treasury 
“board Nov. 8. This shows how the famous audit act

be manlimlated

here be «tated that Mr. Hub- 
Ill owna

It may 
bard st 
farm, acquired

thatand operates 
when a lad of tml 

enteen. Being progr
M successful as a practical 
Mr. Hubbard attracted the nt- 

son. Do
er, 'and he 
to take up 

swlck on be- 
artment, be

the

S R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ud. Canned BlueberriesWith these bills
easlve. InLer

tentlon

About Mr. Hubbard 
Of Mr. Hubbard It w 

the meet I 
not a nat
was a C. P. R official, ini 
Ontario, and the farmers 
upon to rise In their wrath and smite 
the Ha

Pumpkins and Plumes 
Take the place ot apples 
pies, etc.

226 Union 8t.as stated at 
that he wa*

loc a can.
tor making

49 Smyths 8L
referred to 
of the province, that he 

ported from 
were called

of Prof. J. W. Robert 
m Dairy Commission 

was Induced by the latter 
dairy work In New Bran 
half of the Federal deg 
Ing superintendent for this pro 
for several years. In 1888 be 
elected corresponding secretary of 
Farmers’ and Dairymen's Austin'on. 
nnd waa re-elected to that important 
position five successive years. From 
1895 to 1901 Mr. Hubbard edited The 
Maritime Farmer, published at B 
sex, and st the same time 
operated a dairy farm 
county. In 1902 Mr. Hubbard »«nt 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
their agricultural superintendent, and 
to his efforts and stimulus Is due 
much of the interest In live stock 
raising In this province. Since being 
called to the agricultural department 
of his native province Mr. Hubbard 
has amply Justified his selection for 
that Important position, and has given 
to the department that energy, exper 
lence and Inspiration that made him 
■o conspicuously successful in his 
other work on behalf of agriculture. 
If the above briefly narrated history

rig#

Hard Wood(8t. John Globe.)
Apparently, the bnilding of a bridge aeroes the har

bor of tit. John Is to be one of the Issues In the voting 
on civic commission, 
meeting on the West Side on Friday evening In favor 
of commission dealt with this question. One declared 
that under commission It would only be o few years be
fore there was a bridge; the other speaker, as reported 
in the press, appealed to all present to take off their 
coata and work and vote for commission, and “they 
would soon see a bridge across the harbor." So far 
this point has not been urged at meetings on the eastern 
side of the harbor, but that Is an omission easily 
rectified.

At Chas. A. Clark’s
11 Ch.ri.tt. H

“works nnd how the public accounts can 
#,to show any kind of a statement."

The Telegraph might have spared Itself this com
ment, and not added to its reputation for untruthfulness 
by examining pages 13.1 to 136 of the Auditor General's re
port where every Item It falsely states as held out of 
the accounts regularly appears. The statement on these 
pages Is known as the "appropriation and expenditure 
Sreotmt." and shows every appropriation and whether It 

As there had been

ffl Phon. 163.At Bargain Prices 
$3.00 PER LOAD

Brea» Ce vs soft, nnd Scotch Hard 
Good goods

sen government for passing 
over native sons when selecting the 
Agricultural Cnmmission and later 
when appointing a secretary for agri
culture. Of Mr. Hubbard It can be 
stated first, that he ls'decended from 
United Empire loyalist stock on both 
paternal and maternal sides. On his 
maternal side he springs from the 
Wllmots, of tiunbury, who have given 
to New Brunswick so many able pub
lic men, Including two lient 
ernors. Mr. Hubbard's great grand
father came to New Bnmswlck In 
1783 and settled with the other Unit
ed Empire Loyalists at Burton, coun- 

and the family have 
there on the orl-

Two of the speaker» at the

Clapboards and ShinglesCoal, always on hi 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN * CO
ted » 

King's!n° Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOHN, N. a

138440 PARADISE BOW. 
Tele» hone 1817.was over or under expended, 

several orders of the Treasury Board during the year to 
provide for over-expenditures for bridges, wharves, 
King's printer and agriculture. It Is only necessary for 
the Telegraph or anyone else to add them together to 
ascertain that the total Included the amounts paseed 
on November Stb. There was but one order for the 
Provincial Hospital passed by the Treasury Board dur 
lug the year. On October 31st, Dr. Anglin notified the 
Auditor Geueral that the appropriation would fall short 
of the requirements $2.806.74, and on November *th, 
this amount was added to the appropriation by the 
Treasury Board and will be found on page 136 of the 
Aptttae General's report where the exact amount Is. 
given a# 12,367.79.

Greater familiarity with the public accounts would 
prevent the Telegraph becoming an object of ridicule. 
Last year the Provlncfhl Secretary informed the House 
lhat the Government did not close the accounts of the 
Province for fifteen days after the close of the fiscal 
year, a practice that is common with all public bodies. 
It allows flare for nil payments which properly belong 
lo th# year's business to be made, 6nd to clear up all

en ant-gov-

Soft Coal
(Calgary Herald.)

James Bryce says that students should net spe- 
Qulte right.

ty of flunbury, and 
resided and farmed 
glnal grant ever since. The original 
Hubbard was a member of the first 
House of Assembly

the comity of 
Hubbard wa* bom snd 

retired nt the homestead at Burton 
which his father still tills, and who 
I# regarded most highly by his assa 
elate» and neighbors.

A Successful Farmer.
At the age of seventeen W. W. 

Hubbard acquired » plow ot the home 
farm In his own right and cultivated' 
:: successfully and profitably. Early 
realizing the need of more scientific 
knowledge for the farmer, he went to 
the Agricultural College at Guelph, 
Ontario, graduating from flint Inst itu- 

with honor» 6

NOW LANDING—Seoteh Ell end 
Splint Coals, also Sydney, Broad 
Cove, Jogglns—ell good coals.

JAME8 8. McGlVERN,
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 07.

Devoting one's en-clallz# too much, 
tire time to baseball, when instruction should be received 
In lacrosse, football, hockey and other necessary things 
should not be encouraged.

In this province,
tiunbury.rep

Mr
ins
w.w.

X of the secretary for agriculture does _! . _ e . _
Scotch Hard Coal

ex-BurvcyonOeneral, who was and Is • |
a lawyer In the town of Moncton, will L3liulliC
tell the people what qualifications he ”

Rktou Egg & Broad 
Cove landing ,

(Hamilton Spectator.)
— There are $1,800,006,000 of British capital ^vested 
In Canadian transcontinental railways and other public 

It ought surely to make Investors feel goodworks.
to see our produce hauled south. Instead of east and 
west.

(Bangor New».)
"Don't eat when yon are tired," Is the advice handed 

When does He ex
pect the woman who Is doing her own housework to entt
out by one of the health experts. after which 

he returned to hie term at Burton.
J, 8. GIBBON A CO.
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To .ilebl. ue te tek. b»tt,r oer. Weur rapidly growing engin. .n« water 
MippIlM trad* we «ra elating out our infra Ime/of phonograph good,, 
nnd s, w. Mad th. room •« «ne, .1» o«erln1f'-i»rialn. "«ver kafor* 
heard of In thl. ele* of good.. T

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Milliners:
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Fries
x

A.J. SOLLOWSdtCO. 
71 Germain St. 

Tel. Main 1098-21

Ladies’
fancy

Collars
A Urge auoit aient of the very 

latest style! just strived.

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End
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Special Low Rates MercantileMarine'§ CANADIAN

p**r; i ncSecond Close 
DAILY FOR MONCTONrHOM ST. JOHN

To Veneeuvor, 1. C.........
Victoria, C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson,
Trail, B. .. ......................
Rowland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW BATES 
PROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

MARCH 101H TO APRIL I0TH 

British Columbia

DAILY ALMANAC. * along the harbor front, has been ap
pointed to a position on board tho 
government steamer Stanley, which 
steamer lost lta propeller off the 
Nova Scotia 
being towed

m Correspondents Point Reasons Why Laurier, 
Pielding-Taft, Knox Scheme Should be Killed 

Reciprocity No Benefit, but a Detriment in 
Every Way.

Monday, March 13, 1911.
Sun rise.................................6.45 a. m.
Sun sets..................................6.22 p.m.
High water............................. 10.40 a.m.
Low water.............................. 5.00 p. m

Atlantic Standard tim**.

Etc» B. C..
Pipe Laying for Town's Supply 

WW be Proceeded with in 
Spring— The Beginning of 
Great Development.

roast Saturday 
Into Halifax.AND

Pacific Coast Pointe Tie West India line steamer Soho, 
Captain Bridge, will nail from Halifax 

Bermuda.frORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Ai rived Sunday,

Sir Virginian, Cs44,
Liverpool vla Halifax:
■on <v « . pa< i .im! mdse.

.... Louisluirg, 1 Ik2, Holrivfl from 
Lotrtoburg, c B ; It. P, & XV. F. Starr.

tonight for
*te Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, P, P, A-C.F, R„ BL John, N. B March I2>

H umbel i from 
Wm, Thom-irgains Fir» days overdue from Rotterdam, 

Volturno, Capt. N*4suei. 
afternoon

the

from itotierdan 
fifteen day*

aleamHhip 
ved Fridav

apt. ixi-isoti, 
at Halifax

m, after experiencing 
Of exceedingly Stormy 

weather, heavy gales ao<l mountain* 
nun sens.

Fielding sigr 
ro themselves, 
ly ignores the 
while he has no 
city and citizens

reemont, spelling ruin 
Mr. Thomson c

nd

In# end water 
îflraph goods, 
never before

To the Editor or The Btandimlï 
Sir,—It to a 

to those of tia 
fealty before part y tom to observe the 
many outspoken denunciation» 
latent Liberal attempt to throw ua 
Into the embrace of “Uncle Sam."'

The monster demonstration at Mas
sey Hall in Toronto, where nearly all 
the active participant» were Liberals, 
must make Sir Wilfrid sit up and take 
notice. While there haa not been any 
public expression from any organiza
tion in New Brunswick there is a very 
marked sentiment against this Reci
procity scheme among the thin King 
men of the hour, and such dissent 
comes largely from the Liberal follow
ing .

I am very much In accord with the 
v.ws of The Standard, i.e., that it 
1» the duty of every good citizen and 
loyal Canadian to put himself On re
cord upon this Important matter, and 
ap I am constrained to add my feeble 
offering regarding it.

The arguments put forth by the op
ponents of reciprocity arc familiar to 
all who have interested themselves In 
the subject, but the one which haa 
been used with beat effect, to my mind, 
is that we have prospered, according 
to the Liberal party, out of all propor
tion during the last decade, and If 
this is so why make any change in 
our commercial policy? Any chwge 
la looked upon with disfavor and is 

to work to the advantage 
d to the detri- 
la sound rea-

Moticton. N. B„ March 10 —Though 
the actual work of laying the pipes 
cannot, be proceeded with until the 
frost Is out of the ground, the engin
eers have the plans njmdy for bring
ing natural gas into Moncton from the

.-THE
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

at head

EASTERN
S S .CO

Htromplele-
tdntlves!

tier for satisfaction 
National«Il of Ills relatives! 

of abuse for the 
Toronio.

It would be interest lug to learn 
whether Mr. Thomson gets his brief 
from bis Boston employ rs or from the 
authorities at Ottawa. Mr. 
eals with the “real reasons” 

n ad I ans Opposing" reciprocity.! 
he next appears in print 

what are the

o put our

of Arrived Saturday.
Sir Cucminu, SOI, Moraterfl, from 

Loulsbarg, C.B.; K. 1\ W. F. Starr,

Str Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 
from Loutoburg. C.B.; H. P. Afc W. F. 
Starr, coal and sld to return.

Sailed March 11.
Htr Pythia, Stitt, for Baltimore and 

Manchester.
• Sir He

Of tills

CO. The cargo of lumber haa been tak
en out of the Nor bark Laughen. at 
Have. She will be taken to Halifax 
for examination and repairs.

Reliable and Popular Rpute
BETWEEN

ST, JOHN AND BOSTON
Stoney creek field in Albert County, 

out 12 miles distant.
Though different individuals and 

have bored for oil in 
Brunswick at different periods with 
more or it's» aucce 
October 1909, that : 
covered. S 
wells have

Thomsen 
’* for Car 

When 
will he please 

aeons for 
ng in favor 
tha love of 
Lamb ; the

deal an
Unltlng CAMPBBLLTON, 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointa on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alao 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 

cheapest route for FISH, 
BER^ SHINGLES, and FARM 

BAIE CHAL* 
TIGOUCHE

The followln 
trip of the 
Commerce is taken from the Saturday 
Halifax Herald:

“After forging her way through al
most one hundred mile» of lee. the 
steamship Manchester Commerce ar
rived in Halifax yesterday morning. 
From the time she left Manchester, 

y, February 26. tho steamer ex
perienced rough wather, with heavy 
wind and high seas. On Thursday, 
when forty miles north of Sable Is
land. the ship got into a heavy field 
of ice which stretched for many miles 
on every side. The steamer plowed

of the rough 
p Manchester

tg story 
steamshl

com pan
Parut

BL John to Boston .« •« n r<
BL John to Portland ••
Btate Room» ....

Commencing December 1M.

SMSteuashi» CALVIN AUSTIN. Coe-
,let. Wifeless Telegraph tquipmem

Xccurac state what are the real 
Messrt). Taft and Knox 
of it? Vndoubtedl 
the Mountain Lion 
Eagle for the 
for tho Rabbit.

When the question of fortifying the 
was up in Congress 

that the United St

ss it was not until 
natural gas was dis- 

Since that time some fifteen 
i been bored having an ag- 

gate capacity estimated at 40 mll- 
n feet per day, sufficient to supply 

a much larger city than Moncton.
The area developed so far to only 

about, a mile in width and two miles 
In length, while the formation In which 
the gas is found extends 

5 miles.
The Mariti 

►which to working u 
with the old New Brunswick 
Company, is an English concern, aiid 
commenced work in February, 1909. 
The first borings were commenced on 

'the Westmorland side of the Petltco- 
dlae River, where the old New Bruns
wick Company chiefly operated, but 
since the discovery of gas all opera
tions have been confined to the Albert 
County side. .

Trade The capacity of the different frells 
L bored In the Stoney Creek field is as

3.00 Main, for Liverpool, 
ter Importer, Haw-

tsperian. 
Manches 

orth for Manchester.

it is

Coney; the Loupcervler

y i
fo# I .... I* Str

) Ere
llot Dominion Ports.

Halifax. Marc h 10.—Ard: Str Vol 
rna. Nelson, from Pottersdam.
Cld: LJth, Str 8obu,„ Bridges, for 

Bermuda.

Panama canal 
it was moved
government consult the European 
government and endeavor to gain their 
oopaent to its Bntlflcaiion. 
tion was voted dotvn by two to one. 
It Is going to be fortifed. though the 
rest of the world should say Nay!

Hugh Guthrie, M. P.. the smashing 
Liberal speech maker of the Commons 
followed Mr. Burrell, of Yale Cariboo, 
B. C. in debate, but he waves Mr. 
Burrell aside while lie goea for the 
Member from North Toronto, says 
Mr. Foster'* speech was meagre, 
largely composed of fuss and fearners, 
arguments absolutely without founda
tion; some ridiculous and some of 
them absolute absurdities, 
agreement does not bind either coun
try any longer for the futur#, should 
either desire to make a change.

U ha» been argued : Why not wait 
until the Colonial Conference lias met 

,ondon this year? The answer 
hat we have not made any hard 

and fast treaty. No binding arrange
ment ha» been made. Our hands are 
not tied; our hand» are free, and if 
anything better for the interests of 
Canada is evolved at the conference. 
Canada Is perfectly free to take ad
vantage of it. according to Mr. Guth
rie. Canada ran make trade agree
ment with the United States in 
1911, and repudiate it in the following 
Juno or July! ! So says Guthrie, the 
smashing swashbuckler of the Liber
al party. WM. BOY I.E.

Maplewood,

Sundatur

Luv, St. John Thursday, ot IM *• 
m, «or Eut port. Lu boo, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Roe* 
tan at M0 a. m„ and Pertlnnd at M0 
p. nt. for Lubec, Eaatport and it. John.

City Ticket Offlce: « King Strut.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. and P. A.
WM. O LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

LUM for a distanceZRITER The mo-PRODUCTS, from 
EURS end RES 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with euperlor accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, liv addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there hi also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

freight, running 
alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

of 2 British Ports.
Glasgow. March II.—Sld: Str Cas

sandra. Mitchell, for St. John.
Manchester, March 9—Ard: Str 

Manchester Engineer. Spencer, from 
Philadelphia via St. John.

Falmouth. Feb. 2.'.—gltf 
tiromeda from Portland, O, 
eriek.

Gooie. Feb. 26.—Ard: bark Blanche 
Curry from Arbus.

Oilfield» Company, 
agreement 
Petroleum

kin nder an
her way through about eighty 
of It, but it was dangerous work, and 
the engines were only run at quarter 
speed. The captain says that he nev
er saw so much ice at one time be
fore. the field being almost a hun
dred miles long. Some of the cakes 
were between eight and fifteen feet 
thick, while the majority of them • 
were between one foot and three feet 
through. The ice was closely packed 
together. ‘It was one of the prettiest, 
and most wonderful nights I ever be
held." said < aptain Heath to a repre
sentative of the Herald. The Ice de
layed the ,Manchester Commerce sev
eral hour:!. Off Halifax harbor somt 
more ice was encountered, but it was 
not hem

N. B. 
bark An- 
for Lim-united,

1111018 BUCK UNE
Foreign Ports.

Feb. 3. Ard: Str Rea
lm from sealing grounds

Montevideo, 
trice L. Corku 
with 629 skins.

New York. March 10 —Ard: 8<h 
Set It Jr.. Day, from San Bias.

Cld: Barge Hamburg for Windsor. 
City Island, March 10—Passed: 

S. M. Porter

•T. JOHN, N. *. TO DEMERARA. considered
of the United States an 
ment of Canada. This 
sonlng, to my mind. “Let well enough 
alone" is a good maxim and Its appli
cation to appropriate in this connect-

each way onWealth
ig The

follows: -
First, aou.ooo cubic feet gas, and two 

barrels oil per day.
Second, 2,000,000 cubic feet gas. 

sure 105 pounds per square Inch, 
barrels oil

8. 8. Soho Mil, March 6 hr B.rmv-
da, SI. Kltti, Antigua. Dominica, Bar- 
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

3. 6. Oruro sails March 17 
muds, Montserrat, 8L Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbedoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. Lurlatin sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails April 10 
muda, Montserrat, St. 
cent, Barbados, T

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

8t. John, N. B.

for Bar*
in I ! s.-h

Third, 125.000 cubic feet of gas and 
eight barrels of oil per day.

Fourth, 1.600.000' cubic fee 
pressure 200 pounds.

Fifth, 5 barrels oil, depth 2,060 feet.
Sixth, :’>80,000 cubic feet gas, 4 bar

rels oil.
Seventh, 3,695,000 cubic feet of gas. j same. British Sir 2391 tons, Canadian 

pressure 6lo pounds. j trade, two months, L 1,250.
Eighth, 736,000 cubic feet gas, pres

sure. 200 pounds.
Ninth, 10,000,000 cubic feet daily,

for Calais.pposed to reciprocity 
the Liberals in their

of’All who are o 
will not dispute 
claim that all

to the Dominion during the last 
be traced 

magic wai 
1 allow the 

along according 
method* which have prevailed 
that time; not to jeopardise, < 
tional existence by au alliance with a 
power that has always had lohgings 
toward annexing this fair Dominion, 
and not to enter Into closer relations 
with a country whose interest» are 
Inimical to ours and who has alw 
over-reached ua in 
tions which we 

Who wanttj it

la tT9 seals were 
It. and tho

y. A number 
seen sunning themselves on 
captain said they could have been 
killed without much trouble. After 
discharging 200 ions of cargo the 
Manchester Commerce will proceed to 
St. John."

Recent Charte
The tern seh W. N. 

been- chartered in load laths from 
Lunenburg for Philadelphia.

Dutch steamer, salt, from Ivoza for 
Halifax about xs. 3d. Danish Str 1572

the benefit which has
Zwicker hasilope

Sealer ^
Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line
For South African Ports

t of gas.
to the

to the

years can 
ny smile and the 

Sir Wilfrid, if they wil 
ness to move

Lucia, St. Yin- 
rlnldad, Demerara.\Machine

per minute
dur!ing

Na- LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission. 

Steamers.

March.
Shipping Notes.

reported arrival of the steam
's Times to 

vessel is coming 
earnship

as before 
n March 1, a

|
Tho

ship Norton in Saturday 
erroneous, no s 
to this port. Th 
is under charter 1o 
not the No 
She left Lot 
peeted Itéré this week.

G. I*. U. steam sit ip I.ako Champlain 
front Liverpool direct Is expected to 
dock today with passengers and gen
eral cargo.

TED MANCHESTER LINERS 8. 8. “Kaduna” sailing about Mch 20. 
S. 8. “Kwarra” tailing about April 20.

pressure 475 pou
Tenth, 6,5f>0,0<)i) cubic feet gas daily, 

pressure 285 pounds.
Eleventh. 9,500,000 cubic feet daily,

pressure 350 pounds.
The borings are from about 1,450 to 

slightly over 2,000 feet in depth a Two 
other boring» were made. One p^tv«Hl 
to be a crooked hole while the oth-r 
was abandoned. Several other wells 
have been commenced. The gas is to 
be supplied for manufacturing pur
pose at 30 cents per thousand feet and 
for domestic purposes at. 45 cents.

The Stoney Creek ga;s field is in the 
same county and not far distant from 

AlbertIte mine, which attracted so 
ration of concentrated much attention many years anil which 
concern has owned.Cattle yielded its owners vast fortunes before 

186?. and its holding a- the extensive discoveries of 
mounts to over 4,500.000 acr- situât wells in Pennsylvania and 
ed in the River Plate and South Afrl- What Alhertlte 
ca. Recently they have carried out pitted point, bar. 
an enormous d al with the British conceded to 
South Africa Company by which thev letun formed 
have acquired the freehold of 1.200.- Alhertlte mine lias long 
000 acres of the highland* of Itho- abandoned, and no further discoveries 
desla. of any account have been made, though

The breed of , allé they favor is the there are outcropping* ar different 
well known Hereford breed. They places.
have on their :arma splendid aped- Tito first borings for oil or g:i* in 
mena of pedlgr* • animals from Hto New Brunswick went made about the 
Majesty the K g'a Farms at Wind >»;,r Is''> *>y tho late William Kiev- 
sor Castle, and many other w- il known ' its of Moncton. He was nit English- 
British Breeder , man who was an enginc r on the

The amount u: grass which tho cal-j construction of the old European and 
tie consume in a ear has been esti : Nonh American Railway, noxv a par 
mated by expert ; to exceed tin* enov fh" Intercolonial. Mr. Steven 
mous weight of three million tons worked in a crude way between Hue 
and tho water drunk by the cattle is louche and King-ton in Kent county, 
estimated at over nine million quarts 1,111 nothing resulted, 
per day. loiter. about, the year 1SG ». a Mr

Oxo rancli' S are all situated Rtiggle* of Boston 
In mild cllmaii-s, i lie calve» are born boring at Dover, in 
In the open air. and are praniealiv 3M'ro'ts ll“‘ 
never plod in sle-ds, and this rend- ***** h,u 
era them par ularly heaitliv and 
disease proof. Tuberculosis. the 
dreaded cattle di-ease, is pra 
unknown among the Oxo herd:

Inlshowen Head, 1983, Wm Thom
son and Co.

l.ake Michigan, 6275, t p.lt. Co. 
Saturnin, 5494, R. Reford Co. 
Virginian, 6*44, Wm. Tliumson &,

1%N. B. Pomaron 
ness Hue. 

ed.
any trade negotia- 

have ever had with it. 
:? The people of Can

ada certainly do not, but the politi
cians evidently do. This was made 
clear by the stage-play of Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Fielding, who left their seats 
and marched to the back benches to 
shake hands with Dr. Clark upon the 
occasion of his recent speech in the 
House upon Mr. Fielding's p#t reci
procity agreement.

Just a word upon Dr. Clark's famous 
utterance. Among many other asser
tions he pointed to Great Britain as 
an example of the benefits of free 
trade. "See what free trade lias done 
for Great Britain." were his words as 
nearly as I can recollect. Of course 
all the- hide-bound partizans on his 
side applauded that sentiment, but as 
far as the reports go 1 have failed to 
see any exception to

byilr„

FroFrom
Manchester
Feb. 4 Man. Importer 
Feb. 25 Man. Commerce 
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner

Man. Corporation — —— 
Man. Engineer Apl. 8 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce

For paeeage antj freight ratee apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., ^

St. Jo 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 25 THE BIGGEST FREEHOLD 

EMM 11 THE WILD
ml is ex-8 men Co.

Schoonera.
ar. 11 
ar. 17 
ar. 25 

Mar. 31 
Apl. 8 
Apl. 22

E DONALDSON LINE Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Eva C.. 250, A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150. C M Kerri son.
Fr< d B Bulauo. 214. C M Kerrison, 
Helen Montague. 344. R C Elkin, 
lb leu O. King. 126. A. W. Adam -.
N .iali K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Li na, 279, K V Elkin. 
Muaroa, 284, Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipmun, 287. A W A dama. 
Orozlmbo. 121. A. W. Adam».
Peler C. Schultz, 373, A. W. AdamA 
R Bowers, 373. R. C Kikin.
T w Cooper, 159. A W Adams. 
\>re B. Roberts. 120. J. w. Stoitlu 
Wanola, 2»2. .1 W Smith.
A t.umber of schooners are In port 

laid up lur the winter months.

s of
own Make

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce .. ... Mar. 13 
Manchester Corporation ». Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . , . .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. .« . . .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce.................. May 9
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agente. BL John. N. B.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.
Our readers

learn that the Oxo.Company 
far the biggest freehold far 
the world whose lands are devoted 
to A

Farms since

will ho Interested to 

mers in

Donaldson liner Aihenia from C.la=t 
gow was reported 200 miles south of 

j Cap-- Race on Saturday. She w ill be 
due here tomorrmv.

8t. John. 
Feb. 23rd

From 
Glasgow.
Feb. 4th—Ceaeandrs
Feb. 18th—Pythie .. ».........................
Feb. 25th—Saturnla ... .. Mar. 16th
Mch. .4th—Athenla .. ..March 23rd 
Mch. 11th—Cassandra ..March 30th 

(and regularly thereafter.) 
Passage ratee—Cabin, $45.00 and up

ward»: steerage eastbound, $29.00;

is

This Steamship .Mumhesl- 
due here tod.i v fini

r Cornnwwve 
n M iinehesier 

via Halifax with a general cargo.

Donald sou line steamship c.msatt- 
tfra Ieti Glasgow for St. John last 
unlay with u large pass--uger list.

ispetroleum 
elsewhere 

was, was" long a dis

hy some upheaval. The 
since bee.i

els St.
now it is gm 

be "a residuum ofwestbound, $30.00.

Furness LineTurkeys Freight rates, etc^ on application
that statementto Allan line steamship Hesperian. 

w(jlvh left tit is-- port \ este rd a y direct 
for Liverpool, took away three saloon, 
15 second labin and 76 steerage pas 
sengvr*. Sit-- look a wax a general 
cargo Including a large lot of l . S 
meats, lard, etc.

) THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD., 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

opposition.
is for a moment examine and 

see what has put Great Britain In 
the commercial position that permitted 
her. or rather forced her to adopt free
tr During the latter part of tho seven
teenth, the whole of the eighteenth, 
and the first decade of the nineteenth 
centuries Great Britain adopted a pro
tective poUcy anil enacted laws to 
enforce that policy, that embodied 
some of the most drastic and coercive 
conditions that it is possible to con
ceive of in these days.

What would Dr. Clark think of a 
law prohibiting the exportation from 
Great Britain of any mat-hip*» or the 
smallest part of any machine, or any 
pattern or drawing thereof, that was 
used in any of the manufactures of the 
country? Yot such was the law in 
existence during tho period mention
ed, and the enforcement of it was as 
siired by Hue. imprisonment, confisca
tion and other penalties.

Beside the restrictions that T nave 
referred to, there wore heavy duties 
on nearly all Imports, and by this 
extreme combination the manufac
tures of the conn 
the commercial act

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

I.ako Michigan, from Antwerp, Feb,

i TO 10 1ba. Frem
St. JohnLend

Mar. 2 Pomaron. . • « • .----------
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. .« . . .Mar. 11 
Mar. 10—Kanawha. -Mar. 25
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8
Apl. 7—Shenandoah......................Apl. 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number

Steamer

AMUSEMENTS 22.; CO.. LTD. Kaduna, from Tyn'\ Feb. 25. 
Manchester commerce, from Man» 

Chester, l’eb 26.
Bray Head, from Ardross.m. 
l'omaron from London March 1.

Champlain from l/.virpuol,
Largo quantité s of coal are now to -! Mar* U 2.

Ing brought to tin-; port by tin» Do-j Manchester Spinner from Manche* 
minion Coal Company. The steam*-rC C • March 2.
i ’aeounn and Cup.* Breton arrived on Sardinian iront Havre, Mart It 2, 

spent some time : Saturday aid tie* Loutoburg «ut Sun- \\ akautu. Iront Cardiff March 3.
Westmorland Vo., day, all from Loul-dinr;. AUtviiia, from Glasgow, Mar 4.

river iront the pres-j _____ I Muiuhe.-der Importer from Manches#
'reek ga.v field. Lack oft Steamship Saint tu.i i : HOW fit N*i 1 ' M u' 4.

• r, compelled him to 4 berth. Wc.-i Grid, taking on board I I untoiuii. ti.*in T.iv- rpt
laie Joint Elliott! of I her mil « ;*. t VI e:i i l,.i fo: Cl. :;ow; ;> 11 • 1 -B-'u.t I **m ;*!«». 1mm A

■ngaged in thi^Uhe Head liner h.i Imweit Head 
have capital to No. 5 load it... for it* land.

yt earn aIi ip 
lay for B.i

l’ythla
Itimoro. 1 Sature.,

to flniriii loading for Glasgow,

Donald-Grand New Bill at Nickel.
Another enjoyable week to promised 

by the Nickel people commenting to- 
. Madame Furlong-Schmidt, whose 

bright uovelty numbers made such a 
furore* of Interest during the week 
past, will start another six days with 
the sweet («at little song in her repe- 
tolro. "I Ueed to Believe in Fairies." 
a number which will display her ex
quisite voice to perfection. Miss 
Nevin will be heard In the late pic
ture song novelty, "Under the Yuin- 
Yuin Tree, 
usual of a high standard, not only 
photographic worth, but In story value 
The leading feature is Edtoon*a t om- 

"Sleep. Gentle Sleep." the story 
of a man and hto wife who experiment
ed with sleeping iiowders. There will 
be a beautiful hand-colored l'alto* 
spectacle of 2000 years ago. i alletl 
"The Slave’s Revolt ; " ait educational 
film. "Rice Glowing In Japan," and 
a breezy western story “Two Refor
mations." The orchestra wll 
more novelties.

porN Feb. 27.left tins

pad $3.50 day.
:

WM. THOMSON ft CO.
POSES 

ic Main 1172 Grand Trunk 
Railway System

The

ital, liowex ptrl. Mar. !>.
,M ** : 1» Mat!

Moin toil was also r 
work Imt he did not 
pro-* * ut.* it thoroughly, tliffugli at dif 
ferent points oil Was discovered in 
sum 11 quant it be

Ip lmop tfi. New Brunswick T’otro- 
leum • oi 
with Hot 
th-m in

9.B. Limited. i : antlcally 

tnt and constant

c : ■ i ; * i * : of Brii.ihi from Liverpool, 

Biavlti. w-il know", c.i.-iamJra from Glasgow March 11.
Reduced Rates pastures arc 

and artificial feeding consequently is 
not calk-d for.

Thi^ enonn* ittle supply Is the 
great secret of • in* success In the 
Oxo products They are able to pre
pare their concentrated foods from ex
clusively high made am 
beef thus securing a ric 
wise unobtainubi 
„*If you are im- .sled In Oxo send

V.iptiiiu Tliomj

nd Clams Tn effect: from March 10th to April 
10th inclusive.

Second class Colonist fares from 
Montreal to

Nelson 
torla,
Seattle, Spokane,

Washington.
Portland. Ore,
Ban Francisco, Loe An- 

geles, San Diego, Cali-
Msxlco*Clty, Me*.

Low rates to many other points, 
and also from other stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

ont pa ntod by Major It. 1>. Graham"
i’l.

It. Emmcrson. 
ovincial government, as 

was given a 
S.ttUO siptarn

J S Wilson, Ali-Tileen. FcOt.J IT !ty Best
ihell, at

Turner's
32 Charlotte BL

president. This company 
license to search over 1

in i;iu7. Dr. J. I- Henderson 
m acconipauii'd by hi-* lather Colpa 1 s. Monel on : J Y Kcahor, 1 tali-of I .midi

and brotlvr. w-ited New Bnm-wii k s:iv; Chas II Binkc. Montreal: II J

I"»1*'1- ,*° ">'"*** ""11 ............. hr IM..........  nui.;
*"*'*> t"-',""r*'- «W *■'*"*> ti*'**- I.,,,, ,i,i, N, , hnir-w,. k »■ I'm-*

« PCI «rd I» ........ t v™" fit! ™ -I»" " ..................... ' ..................
Mt‘sal's. Cornoilli* David a Co Tor- 1 , 1 1 ' " . ", V ,, , .lanttni y. i"*' <•! the M r it me ui
onto or Montreal asking for a hand | .'if‘ihat"^!  ̂the comps tv to makVll n<'uis- Limited, which took • •■■r ine^ iIlsoll< Mrs j j» 
somely colortul -. *• Cattle Farm (ard!,' J ^.p^tion of lO.ûbO Square Proin-rty. m the V. B. 1 e rohmm tom- u Humphrc 
which your children can cut out and , patty on a working option. | ,r^ nar,
,et “P- 1 “he .election w„ made In 1007 from : TAuHot ZIZ.Ü '

|lhe rountle» of WMImorland. Albert. , * “ nremlm old liar lm.l :!
j Kent, KlnRA. Nonlmmher nml. SunJ J , , , , ri,Soutll
burv. Queen, .nd Reetlgouehe. Jhl. j » Ansirnlin and el...« here.

r,ueu *1 and Dover in Westmorland county. *UIS- 
1 covering a distance of about twelve 
miles. Of these wells sonn 43 wet»

_ , i oil producers and the company pump-
Bay. moving p)| Bevprai thousand barrels of oil. 

aboti six years ago. U'* owing to lack of funds they were, 
by It wife, one son; Wil; j however, obliged to suspend opera- 

three daughters, Mary, Annie and 1 (jons in lîUtt<
• also oi •• grandson, .1 M< i Sometime later negotiations were 

'1 f• The funeral • 0.,p„P(j with English i-apltalists and
will take plac>* Monday morning. I y|r Boverton Redmond of Lontlon was

aske<l to make a report on th«‘ prop- *lc 
Sir Boverton deputized O. F. 

gs. :i well known Venn sylvan! a 
ort. then In Oklahoma to make 

Insiwilon of the property, 
did in October. 1906. being

me manuiav- 
try increased, and

______ ivities developed to
iio extent that the manufactured 
lodlties overstocked tho home 

ree Trade
Inully dt*- 

today the cus
toms iâw ihf England which to. Free 
Trade In nearly every article of com
merce.

This is only 
to a subject w 
cupy volumes of spa 
tion, but it will be 
might v
by Dr. .
Has Done For Great Britain.

that cannot be eue-

“of

d horn" fed 
hncss other-

. Vancouver, Vlc- 
Weetmineter, B. C.

Tacoma,
Wi-llnlier. 11:ilifitv, 

itidon, h'rank
un. FK F G Lemo 

F. Bar$47.70J to^certaln lines which grad 
v eloped until we have tod

modules overrun
ket and the result

V 1.1
V T WiiluiniH. Halifax: 

i ■. M olfville; .1 W Winslow, Wmxl-
i: Hutch* 
iramiclil ; 

Moncton : If Wath* 
■on rt; jas H < "rocket, Fred* 
Hugh Glassford, R O Ma 

.Mrs It 1) Rlchardso 
man : A I Tingl«-y. A K 
nnnt, O Cameron. Moncton 
Montreal: .1 M McDonald.
Mrs. F 
Montrea

X Morrison. Amherst 
Montreal: W B Did 
F* \ F I. Carney. Fredericton: Fred 
Ry.m and wife, Sai kiille: J D Bur- 
chlll. Nelson : A F Bentley. St Martins; 
•T W McNamara. Montreal: F G Crou
ton. \| I. Ijovltt, Amlvrst: Thos T 
Butler, Moncton : ('
York ; John Morris 

hi: F E III

1 s G V IM rt

FUNERALS. 'u<k: Join Bin Oft ;i w 
i rehill.

n*.
Hi

n : 
M

$48.00 Slater Mary Genevieve.
The funeral of Sister Mayy" aefië- 
eve took place on Saturday morning

yi„lueberries a very brief reference 
hlcl) might easily oc- 

ace in the vlabora- 
observed that it 

ery properly have been put 
Clark: "tieo What Protection 
inn For Great Britain.’'

vleve took place on Saturday 
from 8L Vincent's Convent. 
Requleum mass was 
Cathedral by Rev. J.
Casey gave 
«Mit in the 
Carney. Rev. W.
Duke. Rev. M. O'Bri 
Keefe and Rev. F.

L. Cav

ili
ng
St. ardson. Ch 

Selig, F

............ «..........oron \<o :
Hall. Moncton: Jas David, 
A MacBeth. Wit

nvent. Cliff 
celebrated

the final absolution, 
sanctuary were Ri 

Holland, 
en Rev.

........ _T. Holland
■arney of Fredericton i»cr- 
burlal services. The pall 

H. O. Mclnemey, W.
. Potter. John O’Regan, 
ind Mlles E. Agar. In- 

Catholic

lull]m 10c a can. 
apple# tor mating OBITUARY. Ten-^cthe

ev^F. 

Rev. W. 
1). S. O' 

C.88.R.

>Mr
Patrick Lynch. 

Patrick Lynch .issed aw
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. X;iyA. Clark’s

11 Chertst, 8t
on Frl-

It is an axiom that cannot tie sue- jay evening at !, - home in Fairville. 
cessfully refuted, that any country ^jr j^ynch was m ihe emplov of the 
that has the smallest pretentions to r p K for uV , thirty y«-ars. He 
become a power In the manufacturing formerly resided * South 
or commercial world must adopt a lo Fairvill 
rigid protection of its Infant Indus- js surviv 

Innumerable cases could bo ad- nara_ f 
support of this truth. Ellzab
nadlun tree of manufactures ljaitgh 

has developed from a tfhy shrub un
til it is now capable of affording shade 
and protection to those who have fee 
tered it, and now the disgraceful spec 

e to presented to the world, of 
Laurier. Fielding. Patterson et ai, busy 

girdling the trunk of the healthy
___ promising sapling while Uncle
Sam stands nearby, rubbing bis hands 
in joyful anticipation of- Its early 
death and decay.

Brother Canadians, shall these 
»t and things bo permitted? No! Surely no!
Luke's, devolutions have occurred upon much 

were service wa* conducted less serious grounds. Will it be re- 
Rev. R. P. McKlm and Rev. J. volution?

made In 
J. C. Pur-

inipeg; D 
H (' Murpliy, 
n. Hillsboro:

Leave Montreal tor Chicago 
days. Wednesdays and Frl 
f0.30

on Mon- 
and Fridays, at 

30, p. m. Bertha, which may be re
served in advance, available for ac
commodation

ment of
made with trains cai 
liar style at Chicago.

For further information 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montre

ksoHOTELS.
holding

Rev
formed the 
bearers wsre 
Mabony, M. J 
T. Kleklutm a 
terment was in the new 
remete

of passengers 
second class tickets 
nominal charge. Co

/Victoria."
hesay:
15 Baird.

éïind Shingles pay-
nnectlon 

frying cars of aim-

apply to J.

A. E. MARQUETTE, Paa.Agt, G.T.R. 
King Edward Hotel, Halifax, NS.

J.
A G Rose, 

Montreal ;
E S Carter. Rot 

Gurnsey cove: n 1 
Wm Mil. Barker. St Martin-*: Il K 
Crandall. Brownvllle Jet; <î S Sher
man, du: W .1 Baxter, do: A I. Hoyt. 

Xdanr.li t; P .1 Maloney, l'^terbon-, 
: Joseph W Brin", Newtonvllie, 

Mass; t apt G Bickford. B'lfast. Irc- 
lanii; Mr and Mrs Thos Taylor. Hamp
ton ; S .1 Hum tiro. do. W G Howard. 
Meurt on: Mrs Wm Kellogg. Boston; 
John S G Hatt, Marysville; W J Liv- 
incum. Ottawa; John W Klrkup. 
treal; M Ilan\bro, do: .1 llambro 
Sun ford J Scammel do.

Dufferin.

duced In 
The Can £ A llrodigan. New 

; John Morrtssy, Jus Rotiinsoti. 
Mlramii-ht: F K Bla« kinoti>, w If.- and 
son. Frederli'on ; F p Shaw, NY; Chas 
Rosenthal .1 W 1). Itonj. Salmon, Bo.— 

Montreal : Geo l> 
more. Toronto; Ray- 

moud Archlbaid, E Pai kiird, Mont- 
real: .1 D B Cowles. New York; Roltt 
Connely, Great Salmon River: Fred 
llugee tind ^Ife, Port Elgin; J Dele- 
Held, Chicago; John Browning. St. 
John's, Nlhl. John C Coull, Tororio; 
A II Jones, Moncton; D M Owen. Hal
ifax: Mrs N Heard. Newton. Mass; O 
O Thompson. Amherst : Ira La Preare. 
T Rmiciman, S T I feves. T Hart wick. 
Tornito: .1 H Bed and wife, Summer- 
side; G F Allen, W .1 Si anker. Toron
to: M Greenhord. Now York: Wm Hol
brook. Boston; F G Taylor. lTnllfsx: F 
Cotiaughton. Montreal: '' 11 Amtoi- 
son. Mamhesler, Eng: M Jacobi*. A 
T Inch ip. Ixmdvn ; \V K Tapper and 
wi/e. Dlghy.

lo
ry.

Mrs. Fannie Addison.
Mrs. Fannie Addleon widow of John 

'its burled Saturday after- 
her aou. 

Archdeacon

Roofing

regory, Ud.
N. MR

Mrs. J. N. Rogers.
By the death of Mrs. .1. N. Rogers. ; '‘r,y 

which was announced by The Stan- ; ‘'P*1 
dard on Saturdn: morning, the com- 11 
muulty Is deprived of an estimable wo-1 3. , , h 
man. Of an affc ' innate disposition. ’-vhlt 11 nf* 
she was belov d by her family and a[—* 
large circle of friends and acquaint-1 
unces. She took ,i prominent part ini 
many charitable and benevolent 
works. She shared her husband's in
terest In th" Seamen*» Mission, anil 
despite declining health, was tin act
ive member - f th" ladles' auxiliary of 
that. Institution. For many years she 
was associated with the work of St.
Mary's chuiN-h. The deceased was u 
daughter of th" late Robt. C. Ft 
was a descendant fro 
tots. She

Addison w
noon from the residence of 
Ralph B. Addison. Yen.
Raymond performed the funeral ser
vice and Interment took place In the 
Church of England burial ground. 

Joseph Howes.
afternoon the funeral 
es was held from his 
53 Sheriff «tree

ton • F i ’ Burpei 
Watson. T Mortitael

HAVANA DIRECT"5

I
On Saturday 

of Joseph How 
late residence
the remains were taken to 8t.

Steamer Mardi 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO.. 

Agents, St. John, N. R

Beaver Harho 
nmerside: W

Cant F Kelpon.
Miss Kati" Flynn.
Oeener. Amherst; .1 < Lane, Gorham, 
Mv: H t'rotty, Fredericton; A WII- 

istock;

U \1

'B94-11
tpJ! 
I C

ILLIAMSl

Iby the
('. Purdle. hiti rroent was 
Cedar Hill «cemetery. Rev.

officiated nt the grave.

Yours very patriotically.

Mar. 10, 1911.

To tho Hdltor of Tlie Standard:
Sir.—I notice that K. W. Thom H B ®

of the Boston Trunscrlpt. who claims | respecte<l throughout the city, ami th"
to have ihe undiluted bloml of the | sympathy of th........mmunlty to felt for
Loyalists in Ills veins, is out in favor I the bereaved husband, and her sur
et Reciprocity et al. Mr. Thomson vlvlng sisters, Mrs Frank HoIIIh. Mrs. 
claims that he to related by blood and <1. F. Barlow and Mtos Géorgie B 
marriage to twenty-five pet cent, of | Krçst. The funeral will take pla«at 
the people of the Niagara Peninsula. 2.30 this afternoon from her late _rej 
and while ihesn people are almost sldence. Set vite will be hfdd in St. 
unanimous In denouncing the Taft-1 Mary’s chuich.

Y A Horshaw\ To 
Brown ville; I* L 

stotoi k :

Hums, Woi>« 
ronto; «' W Bur 
Alexander, do;
C It KitiKi-ion. Calais; W F Hinson.

T U Blaine. Fredericton;
i onto: W M Kern , 
, .1 MacN'elll. do;

SUMAC.Have yew 

Heating
»die leh. Wm

known andRev. A. B. Cohoa Here.
Rev. A. H. Cohoe. former pas 

Brass-to street Baptist church, and 
now pastor of the First Baptist chureh. 
Halifax, to In the city, having been 
called here on account of the death 
of John II. Case, a member of Brus 
seto street church ami a very dear 
friend of the former pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Vohoe will conduct the funeral tier- 
vices this afternoon.

Bell ville 
W R Armii age. Tot 
Summersldi

end
Dominion Atlantic Ry. w i

G L Curdifl. Toronto; D It Mitchell, 
do; A F Dresler, do; % Gu 
ber; M Robinson. 8t Sle 
Harrison. Toronto: Geo 
do; I H Desbourls,
Currie, campbellton; Joe I’nge. Mont
real; Robert A H Elliott, Liverpool.

0
mean, Que- 
phen: w L 
M. EllioH. 

Montreal Win

put In shape 

1er Wlatefc -
». 8. Yarmouth leave, H-eO'a Mot 

Whart dolly ot 7.46 a. m.. coonoctln» 
at Digby with trains East and West, 

• returning arrives at 6.30 p. Œ-, Sun
day's excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Shiloh's Cure
qnlckl» Mtups eonghe. care* y old*. >—>■ 
Ac throat oad Isnas. - - - M —

13 THEpl

s
-w., wmk
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— V■ If you can see into THE FUTURE

■ you will make an Investment MOW

■ in the Common Stock of MAINE 
I and N. B. ELECTRICAL POWER 

I CO. LTD.

I Ask for Particulars.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W F. MAHON. Managing Director.
92 Prince Wllllgm Street 

g 'Phone 2058 St. John. N. B.

X

FINANCIAL WORLD
two RA

ACTIVE INQUIRY 
IN RAILWAY 

STOCKS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ONT./

SFurnished by Privât» WUw of J. C. ' Maohlntoth and Ce 
Block Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St Jehn, N.

(Quotation 
member» of Montreal 
R-s Chubb’s Corner.)

Amalt Oopvet............,
*■ Most Seaer,, ..
Am. Car am) Fir»................
Am. Cotton Oil.. ..
Ate. Sin stirl Ref..
Am. Tel and Tel .. ,
Am. Stvel Foundries.. ..
Am Suga-,. .
Atchison.. ..

Cbi and St Paul.......................
Cblc. and North Welt. . . .
Col. Fuel and 1res.. .. ..
Con (las...........................................
|>el. and Hid..................................
Denver aid Rio Oraode.............

Ornera;' ïl'aôtrk.V
Or Nor. Pfd...........
Or. Nor. Ore.. ..
Illinois Control.. .
{“■.it*: ■ •• •• •• es .. •• •*
Loblgh \ alloy........................'. ..... ..
Nevada................................... '
Alisa.
Misa.

ClosePrevious High Low
Interesting Ti 

Mttfcflgtvilie 
Owned [by I 
“Paddy Bai

»68V4 62%62»*
44% 44%44%

The Sun Life MU63 62% Montreal, March 11.—OATB-^Ntpa- 
dian Western, No. 2. 38 1-4 to 38 1-2, 
car lots ex store; extra No. 1 feed, 
37 3-4 to 38; No. 3 C. W.. 37 1-4 to 
37 1-2; No. 2 local white, 37 1-4; No. 
3 local whltev 36 1-4; Ntx 4 local white, 
35 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.1p; 
winter wheat patents. $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.90; straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.35; in bags, $1.90 to $2.00.

FEBtX—Barley, car lots ex store, 
49 to 60c.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 
65 1-2 to 66.

MlCLFEED—Bran, Ontario, $22 to 
$28; Manitoba, $21 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario, $24 to $26; aborts, Manitoba, 
$23 to $26; mouillle, $26 to $30.

EGOS—Selected. 23; fresh. 25; No. 
1 stoc k. 20; Nat. 18.

CHEESE—West 
Eastern, 11 1-4 to

BUTTER—Choicest, 26 to 26 1-2; 
seconds, 24 to 25 1-2.

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 11.—Move
ments of a number of securities which 
are ordinarily inactive, were the chief 
characteristics of today's stock mar
ket. Wabash fours and Wabash-Pitts- 
burg terminal certifie 
in to an unusually large extent, and at 

time the terminal issues sold at 
an advanoe of 8 points. The inquiry 
was so active as to give rise In some 
speculation as to Its purport, especi
ally in view of interest aroused of 
late by movements in any of the 
called Gould properties, bi 
factory explanation was n 
sudden strength of these securities. 
Minneapolis. St. Haul and Sault Ste. 

ie and Central Leather lost more 
an a point, and Federal sugar five 
hits. Canadian Pacific made anot li

er high record. Price changes of the 
atundaid stocks as a whole 
mu significance, and business as lu 
the last few days, was light almost 
to the verge of etngnt 

Official figures of Fe 
showed a striking 
corresponding mom 
the gr<ater part of the 
of exports from $49,545.000 in 1910 to 
$87,959,00# this year was due to heavi
er shipments ol cotton, increases; 
were reported iq almost all of the oth- 

: er items. The total for eight months, 
ending with February, Is $718,142,000 
contrasted with $594,421,000 in the 
preceding period. The report as a 
whole seemed to Indicate that the 
exp< ft trade iris making even better 

j progress than hart been expected. 
Wall street's present conservative 

received further encourage- 
eport of the Amerl- 
iation on Idle cars

69%69%60
7575% 74%75%

144% 144%

* *ii« 
106% 
108% 
76% 

• 216%

120%

*32%
140%

145 144%
47% 1*18* *

103%

216%

1*20%

*32%
140%

H»**
106%
108%

Assurance Co. of Canada ILS
ates "were dealt 106%

•• •* «• •• •• There were t«

ernoon i 
auged ham 

The afternoon ' 
racing and about 
the events.

The first 
Brothers Jay W 
Buchanan. The 1 
fOr one hundred 
the betting was 
cleared on the 1 
distance and for 
was great inter» 
plenty of bettln* 
most interesting

straight

a*.
urday aft 
lard ch

Will support you In eld age or look 
after your family If you are pro- 

It will
120%

■ümm

215 I
81%maturely taken away.

cost you comparatively 120 %
144

little each year.
Us- Isnt

tad
141

e of theAsk Our Agents for Particulars. 
Asssts ever $38,000X100.

Manager for N. B.

*32% 88%32% 1**
324%

26% 28%G. C. JORDAN. 149149%
134% 124%

69% 59%po 59

were with-
171% 171% eru. 11 3-4 to 12; 

Tl 3 4.
1*71%% pulled out

Martin Dolan - 
the judges were 

' Hammond and B. 
. ally Judges were 
Watson and Jan 

TtvMiecoud

Lika'

$100 a aide And 
won the race In 

Martin
the Judges were 
Hammond and A.

The backers c 
horses are said 
with the result 
chances for knot I

1919 18%
Knu. and Texas...............

-------Pacific...........................
N. Y. Central...............................
Nov- Pac........................ ..
N. Y„ Out. and West..
Nor. and Went................

bruary exports 
increase from the 
h last year. While 

gain In values

32%

Over $2*000*000 *n Profits
HAS BBSS ALIxSmD IN 1*10 TO POUCYHOLMM BY THE

CANADA LIFE
56%

106%
311%

55%
106%
131%

41%
105%

55%55%
. 106% 
. 121%

106
121% rail MB SUE 

. OF mi CITTIE
41% 41

106%105%"! *24%
. a 125% 
.. 106

Pac. Mail:...............

People's Gas*..*!......................
Pac. Tel. and Tele... .. .
Pr. Steel Car...................... .... .
Head l 
Hock
Southern Pne... ..

owned by 
Pandect, ; 

the first e
125%
•&%

126%

*53%

185%
The tiWfeaee In SURPLUS for «Me smeuntsd to $1,300,00» the grsatsst 

tain In tbs Company’s history..

cJÜe'fR KBS? dS. SSSïï.'rb.îSWt.?* ***
*53*'53

:
iis iil'i

345%

172%
41%

»K...............
Island.. 154% 354%

29%
115%
145%

DolanN. B. Department of Agricult
ure Bringing in Some fine 
Animals from Ontario—To 
be SeM in April.

Jo M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.11 115%
147%BOO.. a, •

Utah Copper..................
Union Pacific..» ..

S. Rubber................
United States Steel..
U. S. Steel Pfd...........
Virginia Ch 

Total !

147%

. im* iii* 172%V.I attitude
ment tinlay. The re 
«un railway assoc 

- -hewed thaï on March I. the surplus 
has Been increased largely. The grow
ing number of unused cars is attri
buted chiefly to the open wint 
which has lessened the demand 
coal cars. The mercantile agencies an
nounced a continuance < f the conser
vatism so loug prevalent in business 

< with a fair degree of impro 
in certain wholesale and jobbing

41 41% 41%
The time to build up a reserve, a safeguard the future, Is 

new, when you are etrdng and able to work and sacrifice. You" 
don’t know about the future, but you do know that now, to-day, you 
are able to earn and save. Make the most of your present oppor
tunities, and prepare yourself for greater ones later on.

Start a savings account here now. Your money will earn Inter
est and be safe

76% 76% 76%
U8%
60%

76%
a 118%
• 67%

118%
67%

118%
Sales—64,000. COLLEGE II66%

At the request of a number of Ayr
shire breeders that there should be an 
importation of this breed, Geo. E.FIsh- 
er, Chatham, N. B., was delegated by 
the New Brunswick department of 
agriculture to attend some Ayrshire 
sales in Ontario and bring something 
choice that would make breeders' 
foundation stock. Mr. Fisher has se
cured eight cows and five helfen 
high quality, and fourteen bulls. This 
Is stock specially selected for its milk 
producing ability.

This stock will 
auction early In April. It 
intention of the department that every 
one having pure brpd horses, cattle, 
sheep, swine of any breed may list 
them for sale at this auction and they 
will be Included in the advertising 
Advertising and auctioneer’s fees will 
be paid by the department and an op- 

rtualty afforded all who have stock 
sale to place them before the pub

lic without sale expenses and there 
will thus be an opportunity for 
chasers to fill their needs.

er.
fur MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Tl CIO!) \TELEPHUNE SUBSCRIBERS *By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh * Co. ■liable.
circles THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Yale and Hat 

Engage in ’ 
Competitior 
and Cambri

Saturday’s Sales.

Tlell Telephone, 4 ti1 146.
Black Lake Bonds. 500 <S> 75. 
Canadian Pacific. 50 © 215 1-2, 10 

ft 215, 50 ft 215 1-8, 25 ft 215 1-2. 5 
215. 25 fir 215 1-4, 100 'if- 215 1-2, 

75 tt 215 1-4, 75 ft- 216 1-2, 135 ft 
215 1-2.

Wm«l Common, 3 © 23.
Cement Pfd., 25 © 85 1-2, 10 © 87. 
Crown Reserve. 70 © 265, 100 ©

•*d the expected cash 
$4.000,000. th
•’>1 in several months, and a 
shrinkage in the percentage of 
reserve.

The bond market was steady. Total 
sales. ^ pa

PLEASE ADD TO New York, March 11.—It was gen
erally expected In view of the ex
treme dullness now prevailing that 
today’s half holiday market would 
smash many 
suctions and 
fulfilled.

YOUR DIRECTORIES: e weekly bank statement reveal- 
loss of about 

e first shrinkage report- 
slight

Fire, Motor Car and Motor BoatMain 1939-31—Harbour. C . , Herbert, 
res. 127 Leitist • r

Main 90-13—Brown. XV. !.. tvs. 53
Si monda.

Main 2235-11—Dickinson. « " XV . res. 
' Germain.

Main 1329 —hid ward Hotel, King
Square.

Tlie. 9". Germ,, m
Main 1012 —Lingi»■> t: A . family

L'i'-l Main, number 
Main 495-21 to

nay
records for small tran- 
thls expectation was 

led. The total volume probably 
considerably below any recent 

records belpg weir below the 100,000 
share mark. When tills la said, no 
further comme 
the general ch
which was virtually ai a sin 
The term “waitInk market”

apt than at present. Senti
ment Is cheerful If not distinctly op
timistic with regait to the ultimate 
course of prices, but financial Inter
ests will hardly take the Initiative for 
higher prices until the corporation’s 
decisions are out of the way. It Is the 
concensus of opinion that an unfavor
able decision in the ordinary sense 
has been discounted. Otherwise, bi 
ring possible ineffective tariff at the 
extra session of < ongress the outlook 
is distinctly cheerful.

1.AIDLAW & CO.

INSURANCE■I be offered at public 
is also the 

the department that eve 
pure brpd horses.

fell
Now York, Mi 

effort is being i 
prospects 
team of Yale at 
track and field r 
summer for a joi 
ford and Cambi 
will probably be 
after tlie Brtilih 
and will fit in ve 
weeks after the 
legist « champion 
in the latter pari 

While no writ I 
exist* to guaran 
understanding ha 
ed by the negotli

r value. $2.256,0011. U. S. 
anml % and threes lest '* 
n the week.

IAMBS * WHITT AMS, Ages* 74 Prince Wm, *
on call

of suceent is necessary t 
jaracter of the

md still, 
was nev-

'TMain l-'l.-i .- limaiMi »‘onipany, 2 62.
Dominion Iron. 50 © 57 3-4.
Dominion Goal Pfd., 7 © 108.
Dominion Textile. 335 © 74. 65 

74. 15 ft 73 3-4, 75 © 74. 25 © 74 1
Duluth, 17 ft 83. 25 © 83 1-2.
Detroit United, 2to 6 69 1-2, 25 © 

69 1-2, 5 © 70, 36 © 69 1-2.
lauko of the Woods, 25 © 139.
Montreal Street, 75 © 231. 8 © 231 

17 © 230 1-2.
Montreal Bower,

© 150 1-2. 150 6» 150 
75 © 149 3-4. 130 ©
148 7-8.

Montreal Cotton, 125 © 152.
Montreal Bonds. 5000 © 90.
Maekav Pfd., 100 © 75, 100 © 74 3-4
Mackav, 25 © 93.
Scotia, 35 © 95 1-4. 15 © 95.
Ogilvie. 35 © 127 1-2.
Ottawa, 10 © 131 1-4, 4 © 130 1-2.
Penman, 10 © 60.
Quebec Railway. 10 © 61 1-2.
Rio, 25 © 106. 5 © 106 1-2. 25 © 106
Rich, and Ontario, 30 © 107 1-2, 50 

© 107 3-4. 160 © 107 7-8. 50 ©' 106 3-8. 
50 © 107 7-8, 90 © 107 3-4. J00 © 

7-8, 125 © 108, 25 © 108 1-8, 25

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
er mowgroceries, 

i banged fi 
Main 1012.

Mam 2157-21—l.onghurst. Frank, n s 
7 7 Mecklenburg.

Main 955 —Lundry. Mrs. I. .1. D..
res. i I.vinster.

Main 1517-11—Petulelion, S. H„ res. 51 
Summer.

SBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

por
for

N’W York. March 11.—The cotton 
market showed sustained strength 
.luring today’s short session, final 
prices ranging about 5 poinjs above- 
Friday’s closing. Business was fair- 

j l.v active, with bull interests ’ appnr- 
i ently willing to absorb nil offerings 
or the near months. Theie lias been 
considerable buying of May and sell
ing of July from outside sources on

AN IMPERIAL POLICY.

175 © 150 1-2, 210 
1-2, 185 © 160, 
149 1-2, 25 ©

To the Editor of The Standard:
It is Important that the full 

force of public opinion be made known 
in support of the following resolution 
to be proposed at the forthcoming Im-

rial Conference by the Government 
New Zealand : —

"That the Empire has now readied 
a stage of Imperial development which 
renders It expedient that there should 
be an Imperial ('ouncii of Stole, with 

presentatlves from all the constitu
ent parts of the Empire, whether self- 
governing or not, In theory AND IN 
FACT advisory to the Imperial Gov
ernment. on all questions affecting the 
Interests of His Majesty’s Domini 

"rsea.”
This appears to be the first step in 

the creation of a new bond of Empire. 
The time has now arrived for the 
oversea Dominions to claim and be 
granted a direct voice In the councils 
of the crown.

Is It not surely time that your coun
try should have—what has been too 
long withheld—a responsible share In 
the direction of your own foreign and 
Imperial or Inter-state affairs? These 
are In the hands of party politicians 
at home who are elected on questions 
mainly of domestic concern, and in 
whom constitutionally you can have 
no confidence. Your foreign and Inter
state Interests are therefore subordin
ate to the exigencies of parties an 
groups in the United Kingdom alone.

The weakness thus caused in our

Main 1446 —I’.it um lames, res., 272
Rovkland Road.

Main 330 —Si. John Rallw-iv Com-

XXordvii. It. T . res. 19s 
number changed 

from Main fill- II w Main 7-9').

*590

King East. I )
Imperial system is appreciated 
oughly In the United States and sto 
men there frame their policies acco 
Ingly. Other dangers arising from 
this lack of representation are dis
cussed In a pamphlet of mine publish
ed by the Musson Book Co., of Wilton 
Avenue, Toronto.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

Vital Statistics.Main
oi y tlial the local stock, which 

grades high, has been practically sold 
inn ilia' any general advance wilf at
tract less desirable grades to this 

rket for delivery on July contracts. 
It.-poris -f unusually hot weather in 
tlie Southwest, with high winds In 
soniv sections, lias revived tlie fear of 
insufficient moisture, although it is 
vu. eded that it is too early in the 
season fur such repo 
than a sentimental 
stlength of the May position is the 
backbone of the current advance. 
This imparts an element of danger to 
the movement and we advise 
ferring vperut ions to the 
modi' Its.

pe
of Twelve burial permits we 

last week by 
follows:—
Old age ....
Tuberculosis

Pneumonia ... ..
Heart disease . ..
Puerperal fever................................ .... 1

Registrar Jones reports three\mar- 
riages and 24 births—16

-re Issued 
Health asTHE SUSSEX DAIRY SCHOOL 

WILL OPEN ON MARCH 30

the Board of

RlF. J. NISBET.
Local Ma

St. John. X. B.. March II. i
4

. 4

. 1
. .. 1

1iry school at Sussex opens 
st Inst., with courses In but- 

ng, both creamery and home 
dairy, soft cheese making Tff the home, 
and milk testing with Which are In
cluded lectures upon t 
dairy animals, embracing the 

urc of diseases, and 
i feeding, etc.

These courses are free to all resi
dents cl the Maritime Provinces and 
provision is made tor ladies who are 
especially invited. The Intercolonial 
Railway give a round trip to and 
from the school at «Ingle fare on 
the standard certificate plan. The 
courses conclude on the 81st of Mar., 
and the two weeks courae In factory 
cheese making begins on the 4th of 
April.

Full information < may be obtained 
from <\ W. McDougall, dairy superin
tendent, Sussex, to wham appllcatl 
should be inane.

The dal 
on the 21 
termaklTHE NEW YORK 

HALIFAX RACE 
NOW ASSURED

JAMES ROBERTS.
rts to exert more 

Influence. Tie- GOOD WORDS FOR
PRIVATE HOSPITAL.107

the care of 

inform-

I J. N. Harvey in Town.To the Editor of The Standard:
• Sir,—As I have been a recent 
patient of the St. John Private Hos
pital, 1 wish through this paper to 
thank the matron. Miss Hegan, and 
Nurses Finley and Penna for their 
kindness and prompt attention to me 
while under treatment there. I 
would say to any person who has to 
undergo an operation as I have had, 
that there Is no better place than 
the St. John Private Hospital for

his

Thanking 
space, 1 am

Soo Railway. 125 © 147, 175 © 
147 1-4. 25 @ 147, 25 © 146 5-8, 75 © 
145 3 4.

Shawlnlgan, 55 © 112, 60 © 111 7-8 
25 © 111 3-4. 50 © 111 3-8, 100 © 
111 1-2.

Toronto. 6 © 126 1-2, 10 © 126 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd., 5 ©* 95.
Bank of Commerce. 45 © 221. 
Merchants Bank. 97 © 187.
Bank of Montreal, 8 © 251 1-2, 15 

© 251.
Total sales, New York, 64,000.

J. N. Harvey, formerly of this city, 
and now of Vancouver, arrived In the 
city at noon Saturday on the Atlantic 
express and will spend n few day» 
here. He expresses himself as being 

h pleased with Vancouver 
a home and a place of bust- 

has greatly surpassed his ex* 
The city is advancing 

» every sign

tion and cr 
atlon as to

JVDSON & CO.

Both as

pectatlons. ’ 
more rapidly 
Increasing prosperity.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Boston American.)
The reciprocity power Mat race 

proposed by William Randolph llearst 
< (HUmudore of the Bicuklwi Yacht 
Vluh, in he sailed between New York 
mid Halifax is now practically assur
ed. Th-- Halifax yachtsmen hn\«> be
gun preparation for the finish of the 
race there and for a 
visit!

Hie greatest pow.
Bailed in this country.

Boston 
terested
nested thaï a sun 
Marblehead, with

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Z 9

treatAsk Bid
wish to thank Dr. J. L. Duval 

attention and professional ser-
Asbestos Com...........
Beil Telvpii 
Can. Pac. I

a a. 12%
a .147

taiil..................215%
can. Converters. ... 44
Cement Com..................
Cement Pfd.....................

*-ption to the' can. Rub. Com.. . .
mg vaolitsmcit who are bound to'Crown Reserve..................... 265
resent at the completion of one of Detroit United......................69%

bout races ever Horn. Tex. Cum..................741 •
Dom. Steel.......................

yachtsmen are very much in- Dom. I. and 9. JRfd.. . 
in this live and have sug-' Duluth Superior..

|i should be made at I fill. Klee. Tr 
li will probably be Illinois True. Pfd.. . .

in ranged later. .Th * regatta commit- Lake Woods com................139
ti es of the Bom<.n and < orinthlar. st. Paul S8 Marie. . . .146
? ht. (duos luxe stated that they Mexican..................................... hS
wVmld. if ch-slml. look after the start i Rio Com......................... .105%
c-r the second leg of the race from Mont. UK and P..................149
Marblehead fo Halifax. This race is Mont. Rt. Hail..................... 231
desired by the Nova Scotia yachtsmen Mackey Com......................... 93%
to be sailed tit- last week In July or Mack.iy Pfd...............
the first week in August. 9. s.

The same suggest ion has come from New 
th- Boston nml Marblehead yachts- Ogilv 
men. The Corinthian race week, the Ottawa Power.. .
big event in New England yachting. Penman................................... «O»-
«ornes In the first week of August and Rich, and Out. Navv.. . .108%
wltii the first leg of the ocean power Rlmwlntgan.....................
boat race finishing at Marblehead that Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .110 
week, there would be assembled one 
of the greatest fleets of pleasure 
of all descriptions ever s-en along 
New England coast. Fully I.Sun c 
would he on hand to welcome the win- 

York to Mur

II Many Vlelted Fine Ship.
The new Donaldson liner Saturais 

lying at No. 4 berth, Sand Point, was 
open to public Inspection yesterday 
and thoueanda of people visited tha 
ship.

for145
215 HOT SPRINGS 

MAY PREVENT 
SUNDAY BALL

you, Mr. Editor, for this
id42%

23- 23%
MRS. MARGARET GILES,. 87 86%

98 New River. I mMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

69%
74% \

57% •r*7%
f1"4 103 D.&J.MÎCALLUMS.»84 83%

142%
94“%

138
145%

Montreal Curb Salle.
Mex. Nor, 25 at 31 %?
Mex. Nor. Bonds 1000 at 67. 
Underwriting 17,000 at 98%;

98%.
W. C. Power 80 ahd 20 at $5; 5 and 

5 at 60%.
Cannera 125 at 5f.

The Boston Curb.

am..................147.
9:,

Hot Springs. Ark..Mar. 10—The bus
iness men of this city are much con
cerned for fear that Prosecuting At
torney J. B. Wood will carry out his 
threat made to stop the Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati and St. Louis Browns 
frun even practising next Sunday 

% Doc. Owens, who was arrested yes
terday for permitting Sunday’s game 
at Washington park, betw«4»n the All- 
Americans and the Brooklyn tea 
was fined $1 and costs, amounting 
$18. In Justice of the Peace Smith’* 
court yesterday. Judge Wood stated 
that If the players attempted to do 
any playing next Sunday, whether at 
practice or In a game, lie will cause 
the arrest of every man In unitor 
and place a charge against them 
violating the special law prohibltl 
baseball on Sunday which I 
1 lie oldest statutes and has not 
enforced here in over 10 years.

The minimum fine la $15 and the 
$20 for each one eon 

sliding this, the Brooklyn 
nagement Is determined to play an- 
er game Sunday between its play- 

, ers and other big league etsra train
ing hero.

Th* Nava Sratia and Washington player* had arranged to
■ ne iwva atoiia -xeei ana remain over for this game, as had also 

Coal Co , Ltd, ihe Detroit Tigers, but when they
a*ill™ ,earned ,het th*y wo.u,d be arre*t<*dvaneOa lereai ana Milling VO, the former team packed up and left

Hfimlrinn Cannot* for Atlanta, tie., and the Tigers pulled
wiiramm vannera. out for Monroe. I*.

Ceneda Med*“'y Con**
the Senators, "Second the motion," 
replied Wild BUI Donovan, who ha* 
b#en In charge of the Tiger sq

In spile of threats made to proj
ette, the Wtttlogton park manage-

1000 at VVI,
105%
148%
230%

I93
75•'%
95%

Bid. Ask.
North Butte..................... 27% 28
Lake Copper .
Franklin...........
First Naît. Copper.
Chino...................
IT. 8. Mining ..

Royale 
Nevada ...

and C. Com.. . . 1)6
Que. Com....................61%
ie Com........................ 127 126

.130% 129
1=- GO

61 35 3 *m.
to 2 %

. 21% %

33 ‘34
12% 13% 
18% 19

108 35 %
.■111 % 111 Jl

108 Isle

m%
the r't NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wlfM to J. C. Mse 
klnteeh A Co.

High Class 
Investments fe-1

I»
' r>Bflj

of (ner of the run from New 
lifrhend.

Arthur P. Homer, 
commttten of the N. »A

one of the rare 
w England Boat 

und Wngln- Association; Hollis Bur
ge»*, a prominent yacht racing man; 
A. lading Swasey. who has designed 
lour power racers that have raced 
from Marblehead to New York 
ull In favor of the race, together w 
«cures of others equally prominent. 
It means that seme of the fastest and 
newest craft of the year will be seen 
In competition. All the yacht club* 
along Massachusetts bay are In fav 
of having one atop made during 
rebe, and they favor Marblehead.

High. Low. Close. 
31 37—39March.................14.38

April .. .
May .. .
June..................... 14.32 ....
July.......................14.39 29
Oct* .*.*

vfetedWe own and offer for sale r
.. .14.68 ’ 4« 66—581st Mortgage Bonds «S 5. Hi37—38
,...18.96 84 13.91—92
. a. 12.76 «8 73—74

12.66 68 J2.83-64

H“th OF

Dec
Spot--14.65*. z sr.:*.vr/.

------5^
ment and the Brooklyn! are going 
ahead with their arrangements for 
next Sunday’s game, and it promises 
to be a fight, to a finish.

■I the gambling houses are wide 
and the cltlaemi are up In arms

3fte Spirit of Bonnie Scotland.the
b

Keys Found.
Main street nnd two

Allatlon. WILLIAM C. MdNTYRC, Limited,
Aswt*

that lhea«A key found 
ke>a t ou ud on Union street Saturday 
await the owner* nt the central pol-

places are permitted te
run and Sunday baeeball made Se 
"goat" fer the proaecuUog attorney’s 
action.

Prices OB 4pE#csti#fl 1 
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.

uad.

r

1,
à

...fe,
A . - X

Subject to Previous Sale; We Offer

$50,000 6 p. c 
First and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking Fund Bonds

!

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January let, 1931 
Interest payable January is and July Id 
Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000 

Prite: 100 and Interest, yielding 6 per cent 
Applications foi these bonds will be filled in the oidet received

*-/

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
y Telephone, Main 2IÎ9.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlroet Private Wlrea,

111 Prince Wm. Street 
HAUT AX,

(Chubb’s Cerner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

relieve add dtite Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatiAeaoe
—^ispepsla. They re inforce the stomach by supplying the active princtpleft 
needed for the digestion of ell Made of food. Try one after each meal.

60c. a box. If your druggW bas not slocked them yet, -send ns 80c. 
and we will mail you a box. 33

of Gmada, Limited. • -

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.
Quality the Best

Any Quantity

Wire, ‘Phone or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

Rhone 133

SMS
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two RACES 
ON THE ICE 

SATURDAY
FIRST NEWS PICTURES OF RAMBLERS 

WIN FROM 
LOCAL MEN

.1

THE LANGEORD-IANG EIGHT
Johns. champion» of New lii un* 

wick, wi-re d -ieiUetl on* Saturday 
eight by the Auahei>i Ramblers. lt-ad- 
•■is In ih.* Nova Broil a league, by * 
wore <>r Ci to 2.

game wits li"*low the expert»* 
r i In* four hundred enthiSlBati* 

The ire was in poor vondlllon. due 
u, mild weather. The game, while 
lacking wnsatlonal play, was quite 
fas! at times.

Bt. John boys played a good defense 
game, but were off color in their stick 

rk. The a tars of the local team 
Ity, (illbert. and Parker, 
dark were the conspicu*

What Lady Constance 
Witnessed

Interesting Trotting RtCiS at 
' Millidgevi lie — “Jay Wilkes”, 

Owned [by Rose Bros., and 
“Paddy Banks”, Winners.

' :

The
linns ofThe Standard presents today as the 

Illustrated feature of the kporting 
page, the first news pictures of the 
recent l.ungford-Lang tight In the 
Olympic Annex, IXMidon. on Peb. 2l*at. 
These pictures which are put 
now for the first time in the

There were two Interesting 'horse 
races on the Ice at* Mtllldgevtlle 
urday afternoon and hundreds of dol
lars changed hands on the res 

The afternoon waa an Ideal one for 
racing and about 800 people witnessed* 
the events.

The fl 
Brothers

Sat-
ibllshed

Mari-ultn.
time Provinces, furnish the tight fans 
with an idea of Jiow completely the 
Nova Beotia tar baby outclassed the 
man who was touted as a White Hop»- 
They also give an Idea cf ihe edifying 
spectacle which , was witnessed by

were P. McAvl
Twaddle and 1____
oils ones of the Amherst learn. 

The visitorst rst race was between Rose 
Jay Wilkes and Kierven’e 

Buchanan. The horses were matched 
for one hundred dollars a side and 
the betting was even. The course 
cleared on the Ice was a half mile 
distance aud for three beats. There 
waa great interest in the race and 
plenty of betting. The beats were 
most interesting, but the Wilkes' 
horse pulled oui a winner in three 
straight heats.

Martin Dolan was the starter and 
the judges were Dr. Colter. Harry 
Hammond and B. Thomson. Th 
ally Judges were Thos. De n,
Watson and James Pullen. 
^Ttm^aecoud

2-ike the first event the stake 
810b a side find the McDonald h 
won the race in three straight heats.

Martin Dolan was the starter and 
Judges were James Pullen, Harry 

•ml and A. S. Connor.
The barkers of the two defeated 

horses are said 
With the result am 
chances for another

I play a fast game, aro 
aggressive and expert 

Bt. John, did not. play 
Indi-

sj

d skaters, 
k handlers.

goo

their usual good game, hut some 
vidual rushes and gixxl blockiuK 
marked the locals' work.

Bt. John was handicapped by the . 
absence of Art Tully and B. McAvlty. J 
two of the local stars, and Mooney I 
and Phllps were in poor condilkw* 
on account of sickness, so that the 
local boys could not be expected to 
Justify the expectations of their ad
min rs; nevertheless they played a

Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson, a 
member of the English nobility, whose 
taste runs to barefoot dancing and 

on this in-
5m

who was at the ringside 
teresting occasion.

With an advantage of «% Inches 
in height, and 40 pounds in weight, 
the man from the Antipodes was out
classed In every department, sqve| 
that of running. He dropped from 
rights and lefts, the Tar Baby 
hhn over almost as fast he as got up. 
Lang failed to land one telling blow 
In Hie six rounds.

it was In the slxili Lang commit
ted the flagrant foul for which he was 
disqualified. I-angfonl had slipped to 
all fours, end Lang, after appreciable 
hesitation, struck him on the head. 

The impression is ihe foul was de- 
e a knockout, 

was wabbly aud a badly bea 
The photograph gives 

Referee Eugene Corri". ti 
whose ability, infalliluli'y

nihility is almost a religion with 
English fancy.

Corrl is rich, belong* 
section of society. I 

nd referees bl

I
: .-l

üSk*

F

bowling -■T-

, m
~ v

wmi Devid steady game, 
y began about twe 

tes past eight. II. E. 
officiated ns referee and 
satisfaction. For the fl 
utes play was confined to the centre 
of the le». Amherst then assumed 
the aggressive and made several un
successful rushes at St. John's goal, 
but were repulsed by the excellent 
work of the locals' def

nty-tive niinu* 
C. Sturdee 

gave general

Pla
a race was between Paddy 

owned by Wm. McDonald 
Pandert, owned by J. SpinsFIOO? few min

as Lang 
ten man. 

a good Idea of 
blind faith in 

and noncor-

the
si. John took a turn at rushing 

the rubber danger- 
opponents" net. A 

ries of off side plays took place, and 
city boys threatened the Amherst 

but Twaddle, the visitors’ star 
tin* rescue and led 

into the St. John's territory, 
nt a lively few win* 
e Amherst

' jl]li inmo
matters, carr 
ously nearto be not satisfied 

d there are good nil-

to the sporty 
is an amateur hex- 
jg events for the

goal, 

the play
where Pierce spe 
utes diverting ih

An off-side play gave SL John a 
timely relief, and on a face-off Claw* 
son secured the puck, aud by 
combination the locals cros 
border into the Amlierst side aud 
Hilbert landed the first goal for Si. 
John, about twelve minutes after play.

Twaddle, for the visitors, retaliated 
a few seconds afterwards, (scoring a 
difficult goal from ihe side of the. rink.

The remainder of the first half was 
unsensatlouai. P. McAvlty kept, the 
Amherst team busy blocking his 
rushes, and succeeding in breaking 
the lines shot, a goal, but lb.- goal 
goal judge refused to allow- the score.

Willi a few minutes to play I-auder

COLLEGE ITHLETES 
TO CEO THE OCEII

came to
fun of It.

He Is energetic, and. unlike most 
Inside theEnglish referees, sta 

ropes. When he yells “bn ik!” lV 
sounds like a pistol crack, and. as 
though he meant It.\ LANGFORD SLIPPING LANG’S RIGHT AND LANDING RIGHT UP

PERCUT.
LANG KNOCKED DOWN. REFEREE EUGENE CORRI WARNING 

LANGFORD TO STAY AWAY.
sed th«s

KEEPING AN HARTLAND 
EYE ON THE j BOYS WERE 

FIGHT CLUBS TOO LIGHT

TOMMY BURNS 
PLAINTIFF IN 
$50,000 SUIT

MIKE TWIN 
BEATEN BY 

BOB MOHA

RIFLEMEN KILLYale and Harvard Athletes te 
Engage in Track and Field 
Competition with Oxford 
and Cambridge.

HAVE BUSY YEAR
Now York, March 11—A renewed 

Big |g being made, with excellent 
prospects of success, to senti a picked 
team of Yale and Harvard Athletes 
track and field men, to England this 
summer for a joint series' against Ox
ford and Cambridge. The contest» 
will probably be carded for July, soon 
after tlie Britl«h track championships, 
and will fit in very nicely, coming six 

ks after the American Inter-ool- 
»t Cambridge

Local Sharp-shooters Expect 
Good Season —Change in 
Form of Target—New Sight 
for Ross Rifle.

I ITartland, X. H,, Mardi It.—The
New York. Mardi 11 —There were basketball game between Perth and received the puck on a face-off. ami 

Indications, today that the authorities Hart land resulted in a victory fo dodging through the St. John i or
al planning doser scrutiny of boxing Perth witII a scon- of 27 to II. Tlie wards passed to Twaddle who sent 
bout» staged in New York City, in the northern five, supposed to hull from a hot one past Pierce, scoring Ain- 
so-vailed athletic clubs. 1 Perth, but really from Perth, Ando-1herst's second point. Referee Sturdee

•re issued this after- ver and Fori Fairfield, were too hard I called time and. the first half ended—• 
'Rouvke, manager of a combination for the light local team St. John 1, Amherst 2.

UK Club, of Ameri i«> cop.- with Second Half,
uid Sammy Smith. White of I lie local team was out. of in the second half tlie play was 

Friday business with a Lad arm. while Swv faster. Amherst took the lead af the 
night, and fur ‘ John Doe. refer*-* *■»» was injured during the game. The tarée ff and Chisholm got away with 
and "John Doe. tlrnek-eper." They local team go t.i Florencevllle Friday the puck and rushed It within a few 
an- ret u niable on Monday. night to play the FV.S. yards of Si. John's

Coincident with the issuance of the The line up was as follows- loomed up big on
summonses, complaints wev>* lodged Perth Forwards, Sisson, Porter; turn went up the ice. where (be catb^
against four poli* e captains and three centre, Mallory; defence. Mann, Dish- in forcible contact with J. ftjdshftmi. 
inspectors for alleged negligence on and lost the publier to Black who
their part in not taking necessary I lui"land Forwards. Shaw. Ric e; passed to Twaddle. The big lad shot,
evidence regarding lights and light centre. Stevens; defence, Noddin. ‘tie at Pierce, but the St. John man 
clubs. .Miller. was in the way. Play <

Referee—Arthur Kyle. around the home team's goal for soimt
time, until Black caught the locale 
napping and scored goal No. 3.

The next few minutes of play were 
marked by some sensational rushes 
hv player» of each team, and the worts 

played off to pitilp* who warded off a fUsiludo 
g result - : Nlein- , f artillery front Ho* opponent»' ranks, 
ibinsteln: Mem , I-Iiiipy. whose stUltwork was a tea- 

un from Te|. Iiinann: Vid mve 0f the game. < unie to the rescue 
Vtira.<: Marshall beat Jano- um$ invaded th-' eamj> 

made iIn* second and 
St. John.
\ seri**3 of offside plays followed 

and vhislioliu ntid Black, as :i penal* 
, iv, were Interested spectators for 

-•V,” "tol" r"n,l“.r ’W'"' y (I,r.- ami nu. inimité-, ,-espei-livrly.
limn v - In i. s n( iln- l.osa.1 \v,i|i I wo i-mium-ms doiliK 1 iron. St.

Williams nf ClueaK». Iimmls.m (n 111:,In- ,l||m l|all ,h„ , b„6
llilUR* iiii. r. ,lu,K f,.i- «Util- . ,WI M ................... iiusaililliUM, an«

Ills 1,1 ,||„ c.imlski > lamp Hi IS S.nr , vhW|0h„ «„llM Ujr
| allai"", I 111'. I;........»;■........a .................... .. pu, k i„ ||„. SI. John not.

"tin I." h** won i woik on tin- mound A ,]iSpui.. ensued about the Pcore. 
tor Jin White Sox. h.-Il * -voit ||(H t|v, glM|^mlg1. tiecided in favor
anuinil < enter, the pl:u ■- \.n at- < b*. oJ Amh,.|jit. Three minute» remained 
Holder .Ion. when th.it bram;. l-a-i |av whP„ Twu«ldle gained til
er for onk the i.:mn- and listened • Mll>b,.,. unil S(Ure,l the sixth and final 
the «all el his tinih. r Interests, | goa| (vf ti1(. game. The whistle eound* 

■ -.I v. hi iln* p i* k in St. John's 1er»

Milwaukee. Wi»., Mardi 11 .—Bob 
Moha, the fighting Milwaukee Boliem 
Ian. today laid claim to the welter 
weight championship as a result of 
hla victory over Mike (Twin) Sulli
van of Boston, In a ten-round bout 
last night.

Moha won on points. There 
not a knockdown during the ma 
although both fought furiously.

Seattle, Wo., March 11.—Tommy 
Burn», the Canadian pugilist, began a 
SfiO.OOO suit yesterday against the 
Puget Sound Electric Company for 
pergonal injuries sustained on Decern- The coming Reason promises to be 

an Interesting one among the ".sharp 
shooters" of the different rifle and 

ilitia clubs
a change in the form of the target 

bull's eye igdo be smaller at

legiato championships 
In the latter part of May.

While no written agreement as yet 
exist» to guarantee the meeting, an 
understanding lias already been reach- 

got iatora.

Summonses we 
n for Turn O'., 

allouai Sport! 
ca. for l'ai Moors a 
principals in the last fight on

her .1. in a trolley collision. The 
fighter says he had his right leg brok
en and knee, 
wrenched, and was 
fighting in pugilistic

the N
in St. John. Then* Is ro

beshoulder and back 
prevented from 

c contests.
teb,

the shorter range, which no doubt 
will call for greater skill on the part 
of the marksmen. The. Sutherland 
8lght Companv of New Glasgow, has 
Just placed on the market a new sight 

It is known as the 
Sight and Ross

ed by the n«*
goal, but Mocmey 

the scene, anfliu

) V for the Ros.^vifle.
"Rear A peril
Bridge." The new device call be ui 
lached to the rifle by means of a bolt, 
the bridge making It possible to plan 
the sight as near the eye as possible 
The adjust mem for wind and « 
lion is by either haiul or m rew mo
tion. Tlie sight Is also tilled with a 
cup peep from ::::i to Ml inches in 
diameter. The new sight can also he 
attached to tin- l.«•«•-Enfield rifle, hav
ing a B. 8. A. Tfpplns bridge. C:ipt 

or typ St John Rifle 
e of the new

RED CROSS GIN continued

ABE ABELL 
WILL FIGHT 

FRANK BURNS

CHESS MASTERS AT PLAY.

Sun Sebastian, Mardi 11. Foui 
;uljourm-d gnmes in tin» International 
i-heas tounuuhent were 
day. with the followiti; 
zowltsc h drew with Ru 
/ow it sell W 
mar heat 1 
v ->ki. The-thirteenth round will be 
play-'di on Monday.

MADE IN CANADA,
Nell J Morrison 
Club, has re- eived on 
tights and will be pleased to show It 
to any of the

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

where Clawson 
final score for

rill- men interested.

JIMMY CALLAHAN.) X. M’AVITY 
WON BY

-, Chicago, >favcli 11 —Abo Audi, t!i-> 
featlierwi-iglit champion, who has he.*n 
out of tb**. business with a badl> 
wrenched shoulder. \*as matched yes- il 

I terday to meet Frankie Burns, the a 
Jersey «'it;, hantuiu weight, in ;t ten 

■kpBH in —, round bout. At tel l and Burn- will 
Il LL A I II T I buttle at ihe National Spun in g Club 
ULlMULl ! New York, on March 21. They will 

™™ e i at I IS pound», ringsid".

It is a Canadian product for the use of
CanadiansinourCanadianelimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.XV \i Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

520 SI. Fill Street, Fn ihe Commei il league on Black's 
alleys. Saturday l ight, the Canadian 
Oil Compun> am 
points The tea: iidm 

■ Rons rolled the following
j Foshay ......... •• 82 102
Littlejohn ..
O'Brien ...,

: Foohey ....
Harrison ... < 1 93 81 2ti:i—87 2-::

4«4 446 419 1.329
The weekly i 'll off will be held on 

the alleys tonight.

Montreal.v GIANTS WIN 
MATCH AND 

LEAGUE CUP

\1
The Sportsmen's Show.

Ldt cis ri ' i-ived front

Show ii 
ih" of the 
Associât ion.

untistii

7 forfeite<l four 
T. McAvlty l-V

?
The Lineup.

The team» lined Up as follower
...Amlierst

..Sirupsoi»

Miss Ting* y 
at lending tip' Sportsmen -* 

i New York, as ;i "•presenta- 
Urunswh k
that th»* show i- Pierce.». 

od mi", though there are no
•uturos of impo’ iaiu •*. Miss, 1L McAvlty...........

Ting, was show n't ho sights of New;
York by n ludy representative of tin-. Philps.
New York \Voild. and has been shown 
many cnurte^ii s h\ the managemeni,Gilbert... ». 

Immediately after the Amhernt-Sl. of tlie >lio*. She write, thaï boeklei.
John iianm un Saturday ni*ht the «bom Si. \ Im and New Brannwtek ..............................
Huai «am,- la the Intermediate leagm- ire in urea' demand .mil that there 

The Ulant» and Riilhe I have been many pcreonal inqulrlen | 
were the rompe,IM lenma. Tin- «hom Ihe ailrnrliona ulfered by the 

j province to tourists.

J] mmsmm 1 S:. .lutin............1-2
I 82 82 2
M 91 7.3 245—82 2-3
- 98 81 264 Ss

Tourist
suit"

■ii POiid.*iKf! . ..J. Chisholm
Cover Tolnti

............. R. M- T.eanJ « ». .Twaddle

y CANADIAN^!

i Centre.■ ................ Lauder

LANGFORD 
M’VEY GO

! Left Wing.game i 
played. XV. Chisholmj Parker... 

Mooney..
"night’Wing.

| «ay
(Bants won. 8—0.

| The line-up of the teams was

McAvlty

.r. Black

B'; x ... Miamon I 

... Fawcett
'

, L. McGowan ...................
Cover Point.

i \V. McGowan ............
Rover.B . . Brown-

Pai l», March : i Because his ankle 
was too weak from a recent Injurv to 
allow him to fight at this time, Sam 
McVey toda> had hie bout 
Langford, which wae »ch*

y .. . Andrews

.........MacKay \

............Svgrne

J. McGowan ...i Macauleyv\l with Sam 
eduh il for 

tonight, postponed until March 24.

Left.

Right.
Woods.............................................Hibbard

1 Though the in* was In poor condi
tion after the big game, both tea 
put up a first class gan 
wus quite even throughout.

By winning Saturday's 
Giants are wl 
Great interest 
Intermediate league, 
games have been played.

I RECIPROCITY AUTO
RUN It PROJECTED.

me and play
Washington. March 11.—A reciproc

ity automobile run from Washington 
Ottawa prointed for the coming 

r. wa» discussed with war do 
nl officials today by A. H. Hav- 

gton, second vhe-preeldent of the 
Island Motor Park-Way. the

game the 
nners of the trophy.to

ssr* sum me been shown in the 
and some fastpa*

rin
•

rSES-S—
' wnstructor of that thoroughfur.. It 
ils the deal re of the officials of the 
! tour to have signal corps men a,' as 
observers on 
civilians and 
ence today was in rega 

iter.
j It la expected that ht least sixty

:-V. cars, exclusive of officials and 
cars, will leave here on Jim 
route to be taken will be

ITho
ng the

eastern coast as far as Boston. There 
the cars will branch off passing 
througli Keene. N. H.. Montpelier, Vt„ 
Montreal and tbenev
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I Used To Believ fireà. Fairies.

RICE GROWING ll^U"u?T * 

Instructive and Educate l,'fr

SLEEP. GENTLE SLEEP. 
A Delicious Edison Comedy.

THE SLAVES* 
Pathe's i

TWO REFORMATIONS. 
Essanay Western Romance.

CORINNE NEVIN and the BIQ 0RCHE8TRA
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■ 9I DEITHE WEATHER. EIÎE1MARITIME—Cloudy,and mild,
* lew local showers. *

Toronto, -March 12.—Mild spring 
like weather has prevailed today 
throughout Canada with showers in 
Ontario and Quebec and generally 
fair conditions elsewhere.

Lewer at. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Mostly fair and not much change in 
temperatures ; a few light local falls 
of anow. ■■■■■■■■■j

with

SUED CHOIR « • 1EID II CUMDCE
Some Members of St. Stephen’s 

Church Object to Introduc
tion of V 
Pipe Organ

He was One of the Best 
Known Young Men in St 
John for Years—Death Due 
to Tuberculosis.

estaient* — Hew 
i Dedicated. /j

<

The new pipe omm Of St. Stephen’s 
liurcb. Installed by Cassavant Bror. 

of St. Hyacinthe, Que., was formally 
ledlpaled at the morning se 

>et day. Miss Wilson pfresld 
0|'g»n and the choir appeared for 
drat time In vestments.

perlai musical programme pre
fer the occasion under the di

rection of Miss WIJson, was carried 
out. and the pastor, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie delivered a sermon appropri
ate to the occasion, dealing with the 
Importance of the service of praise in 
the Christian ritual.

It Is said that St. Stephen's 
first Presbyterian church in the 
Maritime Provinces 
In vestments, and a< 
ttrt? congregation hav 
test against this 
ineut me
tug this protest yesterday, said he <gd 
not think It would cause any trouble, 
tiif added that he knew nothing In
the ordinances of the church which number of years Was on 
prohibited the choir wearing vest- best hockey players In the
mentsr-apd that in the Presbyterian —-------—-—.—-——
churches of Upper 

common thini 
st ment s.

evening there will be an or
gan recital in the church. 1>. Arnold 
Fox will preside at the ovga 
St. Stephen Choral Society, 
membership of about slxtj 
will give a vocal programme un 
the direction of Prof.
Knight will contribute 
vocal solos and Miss 
organ solos.

The very many friends of Walter 
Dun brack will learn with regret of 
his death, which took place In Cam
bridge. Masft., on Saturday last. The 
deceased who was 35 years of age, had 
been 111 for some time with tuber
culosis. He was a son of Henry Dun- 
brack, of this city. Mf. Duribrack and 
his two daughters, Mrs. F. E. Hoi 
and Miss Winnlfred Dun brack, 
in Cambridge 
death.

In addition to the above the de
ceased Is mourned by bis wife who 
was a Miss Moore, of Cambridge, also 
four brothers. William W.. of Arizona: 
Albert H., of St. Louis; Frank A., of 
British Columbia, and Charles H.. of 
this city. Interment will be in Cam
bridge.

Walter
cessful In the grocery and pro 
business In Cambridge for some

While residing lu this city he 
most popular young man and for a

provinces.

Knights Natural B. T. Soap. rvice yes- 
ed at the 

theCaught In Car Track,
owned by 8. Nelson waa 
the car track on Charlottcaught in 

street Saturday afternoon and broke
A a

‘ared
of The

i at the time
' Will Meet Today.

The regular meeting of the ladlea* 
•utlllary of the Seamen's institute 
will be held this (Monday) afternoon, 
St 4 o’clock. Is the

to have a choir 
ome members of 
e entered a pro-

t.adles to Attend Funeral.
•fhe members of the ladies' auxili

ary of the Seamen’s Institute, are re
quested to attend the fpneral ser
vices of Mrs. J. N. Rogers, at St. 
Mary’s church, this afternoon at three 
o'clock.

Dunbrack had beendeparture. A prom- 
the church discuss-mber of

For the Canadian Navy.
Eight young men arrived in the city 

cm the Atlantic express yesterday 
from Montreal and registered at the 
Grand Union Hotel. They leave this 
morning on the express for Halifax 
to enter the Canadian navy.

Canada It was a 
g to see the choir SODS OF TEMPERMCE 

ME ID POKE
'vein
This

n and the 
with aAcknowledgment.

The management of the Seamen's 
Mission desire to acknowledge the 
.sum of $10 from Captain David Taylor aTuinbeïTr E. S. Héfinigar Back from Of- 

w"“ w,n) tidal Visits, Tells of Progress
and Prosperity in the Ranks 
of the Order.

of the S. S. Saturnla. per Purser 
Willoughby, being part proceeds of 
concerts given ou last westbound

01. LlilRET LECTURES 
DEFOIEST.PETER’Sr.M.l

Granite-Rock Division.
Last evening there was a large at

tendance at the Gospel Temperance 
meeting held by Granite Rock Divi
sion Sons of Temperance, in their 
hall, West End. An interesting tem
perance address was delivered by K 
T. V. Knowles.

E. S. llenfiigar, Q. W. P. of the 
Sens of Tempe ran 
day evening from .two weeks of offi
cial vialts to Rexton, Rlchibucto, 

and Bass River, in 
Kent County : Chatham, Newcastle. 
Nelson. Whitney ville, and Doaktown 
in Nertbtuuberlaiid County.

Two divisions were reorganized at 
Chatham, and South Branch, with a 
large attendance at each, and there 
is a prospect of several others being 
revived in thg near future.

Public temperance meetings were 
in several places and addressed 

by E. 8. Hennlgar. G. W. P.. Rev. A. 
0. Archibald, of Rexton. Rev. F. M. 
Brown of Rlchibucto, and Rev. J. U. 

Be I yea of Doaktown.
Hennlgar, who Is the head of 

was well received on his 
îsits and reports that the 
Temperance 'are very active 
temperance work.

returned Satur-

South Branch,ToM the Story of His European 
Trip to Large and Apprecia
tive Gathering, Yesterday, 
in St Peter’s Rooms.

Loyalist Division Meeting.
The gospel temperance meeting held 

under the auspices of loyalist Divi
sion, Paradise Row last evening 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Lax 
or Zion Methodist church gave a very 

interesting address on tern 
Charles Hamilton occupied tl 
and Miss .lane McMaster presided ai 
the organ.

lw
heldjlhlarge attendance of the 

St. Peter s Y. M. A. yes* 
yeerternoon Dr. Thomas l.unney 

repeatea his lecture on "A European 
Tour," delivered recently In the C. M. 
B. A. of Branch 134. In the absence 
of the president of the society .lames 
Burke acted as chairman, and pre
vious to Introducing the speaker, out
lined the plans arranged for the so
ciety's observance of 8t. Patrick's 
Day. The society will Join with the 
other Irish societies of the city in 
the morning's parade, and in the even
ing will present the play, “Derry-

Dr. l.unney iff his lecture pas 
some of the points of in 
tourist on the continent. The 

turer, in view of the proximity of 
81. Patrick's day. dwelt at length 
his experiences in Ireland, portraying 
vividly the character of the people, 
and describing forcefully some of the 
country's historic scenes. At the con
clusion of hta lecture Dr. Lunnev was 
accorded a vole of thanks.

m<
letOur Price at Yarmouth. *

Yarmouth Times says: 
more than forty years H. Price Web
ber has visited Yarmouth presenting 
his comedies and dramas in the play 
houses of our town. During this long 
period before the public Mr. Webber 
has appeared in over 10.000 perforat

es, a longer career than any 
on the stage today.

The A.
Mr.

the orde 
official 
Sons of 
in their

?r.
visi

CUSTOMS OFFICIAL 
TALKS OF EXPORTS

Forty Hours Devotions.
The concluding ceremonies of the

devotl
Holy Trinity 

assisted

forty hours devotions were held last 
night in 'Holy Trinity church.

g regal Ion assisted at the 
services. After the singing of ves
pers an Instructive sermon 
ate to the occasion 
The solemnities ter 
edlcttlon of the hie

A large 
closing ntcrcsl

appropri-
dellvered. W. J. Livingstone, of Dominion 

Customs “Drawback” Dept, 
Says Canada’s Export of 
Manufactures is Growing.

rmlnated with ben- 
ssed sacrament.

A. O. H. Special Meeting.
A special meeting of the A. O. H. Di

vision No. I, was held on Kynday af
ternoon. The final details of the cele
bration to be held next Friday were 
discussed and agreed upon, 
meeting, which was largely attended, 
tickets were disposed of for the ban
quet at which a number of pro 
eat speakers are Invited to add 
the gathering.

THE IIIEIIBRERE 
JIFTER ROUGH TRIP

W. J. Livingstone of the drawback 
department of the Dominion Customs, 
is at the Victoria. The object of his 
visit here is to consult with Collector 
Dunn In reference to the matter of 
classifying and tabulating export pro
ducts -made up of imported raw ma
terial upon which the manufacturer 
is entitled to a customs’ rebate.

Under the Canadian regulations 
the manufacturer who import 
material and works It up into 
products is able to secure a custo— 
drawback upon such portion of 
Imported material as Is contained in 
the articles subsequently exported

other countries.
Canada's exporta of manufactured 

goods are growing rapidly, said Mr. 
Livingstone. “The Masaey-Harris 
Company ships farm machinery to 
nearly every European country, as 

as to the other parts of the Em- 
The Quaker Oats people also 

do a great export business. In one 
month last year this company used 
within three pounds of three tons of 
nails just lo nail up its packages con
taining Quaker oats consigned to 
foreign markets. You may judge from 
that something of the extent of their 
export trade. Other manufacturers 
also are pushing their wares In for-c 
elgn markets.

“In some cases the drawback allow
ed by the custom* makes the differ 
■ence between their ability to sell 
goods In foreign countries and their 
Inablllty'to do so.”

A pleasant
perance Meeting.
temperance meeting was 

held in the Seamen's Mission on Sat
urday evening. The Rev. Mr. Robin 
son of Carleton gave a fine address 
to the sailors. Miss Hazel Delustudt 
sang very acceptably, and Miss W. 
Dunlop played a violin solo. On Sun
day evening the Rev. Mr. Tanner con
ducted th^ evening service, and gave 
an interesting address on Opportunity.

Alton Liner Arrived Yesterday 
Mominf—Very Stormy Pas
sage, but Made Schedule 
Time-461 Passengers.

finished

to
Allan line steamship Virginian ar

rived yesterday morning from Llver- 
via Halifax. The et earner had onThorne Lodge Meeting.

There was a large attendance at the 
Thorne Lodge Gospel Temperance 
meeting yesterday afternoon. M. A. 
Thorne presided and James K 
ducted the devotional exercises. Rev. 
W. W. Brewer addressed the meeting 

nti-

pool via Halifax. The eteame 
her arrival at Halifax 1.480 
gers. the most of them 
point. She brought to 
sal

landed at that 
brought to this port, 16 

oon, 350 second cabin and 95 steer- 
The steamer had a 

passage, but made ecbe-

of the voyage is told:— 
r. 5th, Strong southwest 

Monday, moder
nes : Tuesday, 

and high spa ; 
and high sea; 

equally, confused 
breeze and 

s dally runs:

ees ' on-
age passengers, 
very stormy 
Uuled time.
• The story 

Sundçty, Ma 
wind, with rough sea; A 
ate ga(es and high head 
strong westerly gale 
Wednesday, fresh gale 
Thursday, weather 
pea; Friday, strong 
sea. The Virginian’
Saturday..............
Sunday..............
Monday...............
Tuesday.
Wednesd
Thursday.............
Friday..................
To Halifax..........

Total............

and compared the temperance se 
ment with that of twenty years ago. 
He said that conditions of today war
ranted the passing of a law to prohib
it the liquor traffic.

Boy Fell Over' Embankment.
Yesterdily afternoon Frederick 

Glynn, tiro eight year old son of John 
Glynn, the Dorchester street llverv 
«table proprietor, fell, over an em
bankment off Dorchester street, a dis
tance of ùbout 15 feet and was in
jured. The young fellow struck on 
his head and was rendered uncon
scious for about two hours, 
ter was summoned and lust ulght the 
boy was resting easily. No serious 
result ft are. .anticipated.

............263
375

.......... 359
..........301
. . ..368•y... . Rev. Mr. Cohoe Preached.

Rev. .A. B. Cohoe. former pastor of 
Brussels street Baptist church but 
now of the First Baptist church’. Hal 
irax was the preacher In Brussels 

1 .chUwCh >es,erday morning. 
\\ bile In charge of the local church. 
Rev. Mr. Vohou was considered one 
of the most powerful pulpit orators in 
tlie city and a large attendance of his 
former parishioners was .present yes
terday morning to hear him preach 
when he delivered a striking sermon! 
At the evening service Rev. Mr. Co- 
hoe was present lu the congrega
tion and Rev. G. M. Campbell* sec
retary of the Canndlau Bible Society 
occupied the pulpit.

.393
::n:{
200

2.649Eloquent Temperance Sermon.
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetts delivered a very 

interesting and Impressive sermon on 
Temperance and Prohibition, last ev
ening. in Queen Square church. Black- 
«tone, the great fyt^Kdi jurist, divid
ed, actions or Ik?, Nations into three 
great classes /*" gs good in them
selves, thing1 In themselves, and 
things ind.’fft*j®St in themselves. This 
authority» action on these, that 
the gcV*~! “ nt~ \ e m s e 1 v e s be commend- 
ed, ir *V 1B"t in themselves prohibit- 
ed.fl116 run rthe Indifferent things be 
rer,; T> The liquor traffic must be 
placcL..![i the second class, and,oigKbe

Jb%N#er Pastor In St. David’s
Taylor, of Van ouver, oc- 

eupl^OiU'pulpit of St. Da\id's church 
last , ^Wng and preached a very im- 
presrtp Tsermon upon the need of rest, 
to a/ fi# congregation. He said that 

osiTOjxO today live under greet pres- 
•re^y that their lives were crowd- 
I wH|fa multitude of duties and he 

amplified in a striking and interest 
ing way t(i« thought that men should 
lake care that in the activities c.f 
their strenuous lives, they were act
uated by right and Christian concep
tions of their duty, to God and their 
fellowmen. Mr. Taylor Is a guest of 
A. H. Hanlngton. of Sydney street. 
While In the city. 1

MRS. IDE MISES 
RECOVERY IS ISSUER

Victim of Assault and Attempt
ed Murder is Resting Easily 
and Gaining Strength in SufUred In Colli,Ion.

5§s!sBS
Brantford. Ont., were passengers on 
the Maritime express which was 
wrecked at Derby Junction and the 
former is still carrying a memento 
of the accident. Both we 

ompartment of 
• when the crash came 

rmstrong was thrown across the 
room and was quite severely bruised 
on the back and on* side, while he 
received a cut over the left eye. On 
arriving here he had his eye dressed 
by Dr. A. F. Emery and th 
still suffers much pain lu
be all right In a few duvs. !« 
faker escaped without Injury.

It I» now tbousbt certain that Mrs. 
Annie Davidson, the aged wo 
whose throat waa cut at Golden Grove 
Wednesday evening, will recover. At 

General Public Hospital early 
this morning she was reported to be 
resting quite easily; was st ■ 
not elfferlng much pain.

rge Hedtor, the young colored 
man who is charged with assaulting 
and attempted murder of Mrs. David
son, Is confined in the county jail and 
the preliminary hearing in the- case 
will probably not be taken up before 
Judge Ritdhle. until the Injured wo
man is able to attend court and give 
evidence* ’ « * * -
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Pain Dentistry 
Teeth filled or entreated free of 

pain by the celebrated «HACK 
METHOD." \ 
doîT *ranch"' ** «fital satf■nc

the meet ek'lfol manner

Boston Dental Parlors
««7 Main It,

OK. J. O. If AMI W. emerl.ttr
w m

Valuable 
Eye Aids

WoulcTyou -lee clearly?— 
Get good glasses.

Would you see easily?— 
Get good glasses.

Would.you preserve your 
sight?—Get good glasses.

Get Sharpe’s glasses — 
made in their own wor 
room-.made from the fin 
materials—made with the 
greatest care—valuable eye 
aids.

s

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers tad Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I i r:1Ü > V. . .

An Attractive 
Catalogue
Will help to eel! your goods. We 
DE8IGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC. > 

Drawings made of any subject.

C. H. Hewwelling,
85 1-2 Prie» Wiltsra Street

\
I ■

—i
noya! Enfield Bicycles

tnglloh Mada end Triad by Tima
1911 MODELS NOW HEADY

Qlrdar Frama, - Prloa $06.00 
Ordinary Frama,
Boy a' and Qlrlo' BioyoloF 

Prloa

48.00

40.00

Bicycle Sundries
Send or Aik for Descriptive Booklet.

W« H. Thorne & Co.» Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, It B.New Brunswick's 

Greatest 
Shoe House A Customer’. Reasonable Wish Is Thl* Store’s Pleasure

tPYKEMAN’S

Smallwares and Notions
At Most Attractive Prices

Spring 1911
i

Shoe vard 1,1 on,?, pr,ce- ,1° c*nt* ■ yard. There are frllllngs worth as high as 36c. a
yard In this lot. Cord frilUnge, chiffon $md silk coaiblnatlone. Persian silk and gold, etc.

Colored Elastic Salta, at 19 conta each, worth up as high aa 35 cents.
Tinaal Salta at 26 cents. These >ave gold and silver colored buckles and make a very attractive belt.

nr. ra: sir**
prk,.WV.d,’ue8:k.mTnb8°^“ ’.Î Sir SUt

Watered Ribbons, In all the popular ahadee, at 6 cento a yard, regular, 15 
Piasters, 50 of these to be sold at 10 cents. They were 50 cents, 

as hlgh*a8blB1celn7sbrelder,ee* Y°Ur chelce °* a larSe lot, about 500 yard».

The New Spring Styles just opened 

are bound to meet with an enthus
iastic reception.

of patterns In cream and white.

%

at 6 cents a yard. Values In this lot

<

f. A. Dykeman & Co, 59 Charlotte St
/

i

A Good Stove>• /

You never hear of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

Royal Grand Range |They’re in a elate by themselves. 
So far ahead of past seasons suc
cesses as to eliminate comparison. 
Finished examples of the beet shoe- 
making correct in every detail. 
Stylish and Comfortable.

A Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
feature» of the heat stoves now in use, with patented improvement»
peculiar to itself.

Have You Seen This Range ?
We make It and supply It at a price aa low as la usually asked for 
the ordinary make of stoves.Boots $4 to $5.50

Exclusive Sale EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

WATERBURY
& RISING, 4i Fashionable 

Colored Silks
Kins Street.

Mill Street.
Union Street.

' Three Stereo

In a Wlda Range of Nawaat 
B had a a tor Spring Weeds

PAILETTE SALOME, a special make, sort finish 
with a good body. Suitable for blouse waists, 
drosses linings and trimmings, white, cream, 
light blue, pink, fawn, myrtle, steel, reseda, 
Copenhagen seal, grey, wistaria, catawba, blue 
aud navy, 19 Inches wide, per yd. ............60c.

COLORED PAILETTE, a heavier quality of silk 
with soft, ri<-‘h finish for blouses, dresses, etc. 
In bronze, mid grey, reseda, steel, navy, light 
and dark Copenhagen. Width 20 in. per yd. 95c

DUCHESS MOUSSELINE, a soft satin finished 
silk, màde especially for dresses and costumes. 
In catawba, electric, myrtle, tan, blue aud
black, 40 Inches wide, per yard.............. $1.65

SATIN ME68ALINE, a soft finish satin, very 
popular this season for making of blouses and 
dresses, and for trimmings and linings. Reseda 
steel, ivory, seal, Copenhagen, white, pink, light 
blue, mauve, taupe mid brown, navy and bronze 
20 inches wide, per yard

MERV 8UBLIME—This is our staple line. A 
toft twilled satin which can be used for any
thing where silk la needed, but Is especially 
adapted for dresses, blouse waists, linings, 
trimmings, etc. White, cream, light blue, pink, 
maize mauve, steel, myrtle, light navy, raid 
navy, dark navy, mid brown, seal, catawba. 
Copenhagen, reseda, green, royal .or king’s 

blue, fawn, cardinal, grenat, burgundy, saphire, 
wistaria, bronze, old rose, etc., 20 inches wide.

COLORED PONGEE SILK will be worn as much 
as ever this season fbr costumes, gowns, 
blouses and coats, cream, ivory, sky, pink, light 
tan, mid grey, royal blue, Copenhagen, navy, 

, reseda, mid navy, 34 inches wide, per yd...$1.10 
SILK DEPT

FOULARD SILK is the most popular material 
for summer gowns. We havei a fine assort
ment. in newest colorings such as navy, billet, 
Copenhagen, turquoise, rose, reseda, etc., width 

40 inches, per yard $1.20, 1.40, 1.50, 1.75 2.25.

TARTAN PLAIDS In Taffeta for blouse waists 
In the following clans: Black Watch, Campbell, 
Gordon, Murray, Mackenzie, Hunting Fraser 

and Hunting Stewart, 20 in. Wide, per yd. 80c,

FINE STRIPED AND CHECKED SILKS In a soft 
chiffon finished Taffeta for the making of very 
pretty gowns, dresses and blouse waists. Navy 
and white, black and white, brown and white, 
checks and shot effects; shot checks and fine 

.60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00

)

stripes, per yard

PAISLEY SILK In a variety of very rich color
ings, for making blouses and for garmefff ' 
trimming. Per yard ... ..$1.5095c.

We also have a make of Paisley designs In a soft 
finish material used for draping over, 22 Inches 
wide, per yard 

PAISLEY CHIFFON—A lot of dainty colorings 
for yokes, pipings, trimmings, also used for 
draping; 40 Inches wide, per yd. .... . .$1.30

65c.i

NINON DE SOIE OR CHIFFON CLOTH, tf soft 
material used for draping, also for yokes of 
dresses, trimmings, etc., white, cream, brown, 
rose, light navy, sky, royal and black; 45

$1.00

METALINE—An Imitation of cloth of gold and 
gives the same effect. We have it in silver 
and gold ; 36 Inches wide, per yd 

SECOND FLOOR.

95c.

Inches wide, per yard

(.$1.10

.,K»« WX- PM.«, lt0a KID GLOVES
REYNIER come to us from Grenoble, France. They are made from skins 

carefully selected for softness, pliability and strength.
They are made with extreme care and fit without a flaw.
The most satisfactory gloves procurable for street and 

ing wear.
> v

eV

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

»

a


